
QUOTE 
''Don't fight with the 

pillow, but lay down your 
head an&kietevery worri* 
ment out of the bed..." 

—Edmund Vance Cook 
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22 Poges This Week 

Council Expected To OK 
Clinton County Man As 
New Assistant Manager 

COUNTRY CRAFT SHOW: Chelsea High school gym
nasium and cafeteria will be bustling with crafters and 
visitors from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 7. Pic-

tared above is a view of the Country Craft Show that took 
place in 1988. 

Country^ 
Show Slated Saturday 

Chelsea Village Council was ex-
pected to approve the appointment of 
Thomas P. Warstler of St. Johns as 
the new assistant village manager at 
their regular meeting, last night. 

Warstler, 3ft, emergency services 
co-ordinator for Clinton county, beat 
out more than 50 applicants for the 
position. He takes the spot vacated by 
Lee Fahrner, an engineer, late 
last year. He would begin Oct. 30. 

The village was primarily in
terested in Warstler's planning 

undHPrevious-tomanaging-
emergency services for Clinton coun
ty, Warstler was director/planner for 
Clinton county, where he oversaw the 
planning, zoning, building code en
forcement, and economic develop
ment areas. 

Village manager Robert Stalker 
recommended a starting salary of 
$32,500, which council was expected to 
approve. Although the village had 
advertised for someone with planning 
or engineering experience, generally 

with budgeting and handle most of the 
grant writing. 

Stalker also wants* Warstler to live 
within 10 miles of the village. 

Warstler holds a bachelor's degree 
in geography from Aquinas College in 
Grand Rapids and a master's degree 
in geography from Northern 
Michigan University in Marquette. 

He has completed coursework in 
business at the University of 
Michigan at Flint and coursework in 

"planning at U-M. He has completed 
Workshops in disaster recovery, 

hazardous materials emergencies, 
and planning and zoning. He is also a 
registered building code official with 
the state. 

In his planning position for Clinton 
county, Warstler worked with the 
Economic Development Corporation 
and made formal presentations to the 
Clinton County Board of Commis
sioners and the county planning com
mission. He has also had some fund-
raising experience. 

Warstler is married and has four 
children.' 

Papo Scraps Plans 
For Chelsea Pines 

The on-again, off-again Chelsea 
Pines condominium project is ap-
parently on the shelf again as 

engineers did no! apply due to their—developer Hene Papo has decided not 

submit a site plan for the project once 
the land has been officially re-zoned. 

_That shouldhappen this.month.; 

Saturday, Oct. 7 marks the date for business promotional events. She also business for the Bridgewaters. They 
m *" . i . . i = ^ / i ti. «L TH.Ui t,- ...-* - « u — l. .—.. . —.nMt-jtWnMo /v>mlna-imJart»tvwfna irigflS. the 5th annual Country Craft & Folk 

Art Show to be held at Chelsea High 
school. 

This annual event, which benefits 
the Chelsea Senior Citizens organiza
tion, has become an extremely 
popular event in the Chelsea area. 

This year, more than 90 artists and 

works out of her home.— are^ways^ofninfrup%ithiiew ideas. 
Joyce cuts mostly facial silhouettes, This year their newest piece being a 

which she does on the spot at the craft perpetual calendar, which is Roger s 
shows. Each head takes about five t o - favorite thing to make because of all 
seven minutes to complete. She will the intricate pieces he cuts to make 
be doing this personalized work at the the calendar complete, 
craft show on Oct. 7. When asked what her favorite item 

Joyce also cuts full figures of is Heidi said she couldn't decide; 

salary requirements, according to 
village president Jerry Satterthwaite. 

"His background is well suited for 
the needs of the community," Stalker 
said. 

"He also has the type of personality 
and philosophy that should help him' 
work well with the staff here." 

Stalker said that initially Warstler 
will work with the planning commis
sion and probably take over the day-
to-day'operations of dealing with the 
various on-going development pro
jects. In addition, he'll help Stalker 

to pursue the project. 
Papo said development costs for the 

project were higher than initially an
ticipated because the area is too low. 

"The water table is so high that the 
development costs got too out of line," 
Papo said. 

"It would be difficult to put in the 
sewer the way the village wants it." 

Papo, however, has not given up on 
his office complex project for land 
between Chelsea Community Hospital 
andOldUS-12. 

Papo said he would immediately 

However, construction probably 
won't begin until next spring, Papo 
said. 

• * • 
Papo said he has lured a company 

called Chartbuster Video to his 
Chelsea Shopping Center. The com
pany, which has other movie-rental 
stores in the Southfield-Detroit area, 
olans to take 7,000 square feet. 

He said negotiations are still in pror 
gjre^ip^a^undromat for the mall, 
ancPa famny-style restaurant should 
open before the end of the year. 

inifl year, mure wan m u w v «•«» « v ; w "*~ *«•••« •«•« **Q— "- - j —. ~•-•— , ~ —L.i ii AU- U**I~ 
craftspeople-from all over Michigan, children from her imagination, which pfobably just putting all the little 

... r, r , „ „ n.->. „«-«- she applies to greeting cards and wail dough art figures and accessories will display and sell their wares. 
Items available include such things as 
pottery, baskets, stained glass, 
silhouettes, quilts, wood accessories, 
and just about anything to comple
ment a country decorated homev 

Among the many talented crafts
people exhibiting at the show will be .^— _ . _ , 
Joyce Redman from HanoverrJoyca fa^n-a-lavorita-^Mlie-slKH^ 
is a silhouette artist who learned her popular that they have sold out of pro-
skills from her grandmother wnen she 
was 10 years old. Joyce comes from a 
family of silhouette artists; she is the 
great niece of Audrey Waite, who 
many people are familiar with. 

hangings. Be sure to look for Joyce in together to make a completed picture, 
the gymnasium the day of the show. The Bridgewaters' booth will again 

Heidi and Roger Bridgewater of this year be located in the cafeteria. 
Michigan Center will be returning to A newt e d i t o r t o m «$g&$M» 
the «hPYortt»1}drdlime, bringing year is'iieblJleU^attfro^St^lhvg 
^thThem their very special dough art Heights. Debbie and her partner, Lin-
items. The Bridgewaters' craft has da Lauhoff, make miniature ceramic 

iL 
follow a historical line. These 
miniature structures can be customiz
ed with color and personalization, 
such as names, addresses, and 
business signs. Debbie hopes to have 

e Lam 
Work began last week on the in-—from 

Dexter Pioneer Show. 
Silhouette artistry is not a common 

craft; there are only about 15 such ar
tists in the United States. Joyce ex
hibits her craft about three week-ends 
each month at craft shows, voluntary 
exhibits, such as historical society 

about 10 years ago and shortly after 
that realized the villages were her 
favorite thing to make, so she has 
been concentrating solely on them for 
the past eight years. Her favorite 
pieces are Main Street and Santa's 
Christmas Shop, which is a combina-

duct before the end of the day the last 
two years, and did almost equally as 
well at the Chelsea Sidewalk Festival 
this past July. ~ --^-

„ „.„ .„ _ The dough art craft is a family af- some replicas of the Chelsea Depot at 
Audrey exhibited her talents for many fair for the Bridgewaters. Roger cuts the craft show. _ 
years In this area; primarily at the all the wood used for the plaqucp, Dobbio started working to ceramic 
™ - ~- fences, etc.; the children do the drill- - • - • • m « » « • « » ««H .wtiv.after 

tag and tie the hangers in place; and 
Heidi does all the dough art creating 
and finishing touches. The family 
keeps busy doing about 20 shows each 
year, 

exiuoiis, suun as II»W»-»»» *uvrev What started out over five years ago — . — 
meetings and hospital shows,.and at as a hobby has turned into a booming tion *™gfog«[. ^ J j j j j ^ top 

Debbie keeps very busy doing 35 
craft shows each year. One popular 
piece she sells is a replica of the 
Governor Cass House, the famous 
residence of the last territorial gover
nor of Michigan in the late 1800's. She 

i s currently working-on-the-Kern-
Clock, a famous historical landmark 
in Detroit. 

All of the miniature buildings can be 
~UfupwHfiminiature cnristmas tree-

lights, and accessories can be pur
chased from Debbie to go along with 
the buildings. Debbie can personalize 
any of the pieces the day of the show 
at her booth, which will be located in 
the cafeteria. 

stallation of the tracer system at the 
village landfill on Werkner Rd. 

The system is being installed in both 
the old landfill site, as well as the new 
cell the village hopes to be filling soon 
with a new license. 

Once the system has been installed, 
the Jauhsun uffiue uf lliu Miuliigan 

whether any of the bromide is leaking, 
alerting to the possible contamination 

Girl Reports 
Abduction Try 

tteteet—of the groundwater by landfill 
materials. ' • -

In another landfill project, work 
was scheduled to begin this week or 
next on the capping of the old landfill. 
Price of the project, to be completed 
by Chie Excavating, is more than 
$322,000. Village council has approved 

Department of Natural Resources is 
expected to recommend that the new 
landfill license be granted. The 
recommendation would be forwarded 
to the appropriate administrators in 
Lansing for final approval. 

The village is hoping to have the 
tracer system installed before Oct. 52, 
when DNR is scheduled to rule on the 
license. If the system can't be install
ed by then, the village will have to ask 
for an extension. Village consultant 
Lee Fahrner said he has been told by 
DNR an extension would be no prob
lem. 

The tracer system, reportedly the 
first of its kind in a Michigan landill, 
involves digging nearly a dozen holes 
in the old landfill down to the bottom 

Local craftsmen, John arid Gayle 
Fill, moved to Chelsea three years 
ago from Westland. They have been 
exhibiting at craft shows for the past 
three years, and they were a popular 

(Continued on page two) 

BeachrOpen 
House Slated 
Next Tuesday' 

An open house will be held at Beach 
Middle school next Tuesday. Oct. 10 

of the fill and installing porous pipe 
filled with gravel. Bromides would 
then be injected directly into the 
pipes. Presumably tests of water 

ym^&r : ' • 
^ f i^ ' f i -
^A>^'*V^V'r * "" 
^ < * • • " • • * >• ^ ' - -

A South school girl told Chelsea 
police that a man in his mid-20s tried 
to lure her into his fed station wagon 
on Thursday, Sept. 21. 

Rumors of a similar attempt in Dex
ter could not be confirmed by either 
school authorities or the Washtenaw 
County Sheriff's Department. 

According to Chelsea police,- the 
Chelsea girl was walking to school 
shortly before 9 a.m. on E. Summit St. 
when the man stopped his car and told 
the girl he wanted to give her a ride. 
The-girl reportedly told the man to go 
away, and she ran home to tell her 

"plirentsT " 
The man was described as having 

light colored hair and wearing a red 
shirt and blue jeans. 

the project, which will be initially 
funded by a loan from the-village's 
electric fund, the fund that has been 
used to finance numerous projects 
over the years. • . '• 

About 45,000 tons of a particular 
kind of clay will have to be trucked in 
for the project. 

"The contractor was concerned 
about being able to make the site ero
sion proof," said village manager 
Robert Stalker. . 

The mcident prompted both eTemen-
tary schools to send a note home with 
children that described what happen
ed. 

Jewelry Stolen 
A W. Middle Si. resident told 

Chelsea police that-someone-stole: 
about $2,000 worth of jewelry from her 
apartment sometime between Sept. 13 
and Sept. 19. 

Items~stolen-included-ringSi-ear-
rings, chains, bracelets, and other 
items,.the woman said. 

Police are investigating. 

AN OLD PENNY WEIGHT SCALE was brought back to the Chelsea 
Depot Sept. 29 by Floyd Balmer.'Ttae scale was patented in 1900, 
distributed by The Metrolpoliton Life Insurance Co. and was used by 
passengers as a novelty to pass time while waiting for the train. Banner 
worked asjhe Chelsea Depot drayman, delivering freight and express to 
the station which was picked up by New York Central Railroad, between 
R and Ms* He obtained the scales and too* them home and stored them 
avals granary at his farm on Roe Rd. The Chelsea Depot Association and 
Chelsea Historical Society were happy to receive the donation, 40 years 

oeginning ai t p.m. in me cafeteria; 
Parents will participate in a cap-

sulized version of their child's 
schedule with short visits to each 
classroom. Teachers will be on hand 
to explain their auricular program 
and classroom expectations. 

The first hour class will begin 
promptly and parents are encouraged 
to arrive by 7 p.m. and obtain a copy 
of their child's schedule and receive 
directions for class visits. Students 
are asked to remain at home in order 
to provide plenty of room for parents. 

At the completion of the simulated 
school day there will be a social 
gathering in the cafeteria. 

Sixth grade camp program will be 
introduced in a video/slide presenta
tion in the library at 9:10 p.m. 

School support groups will be 
available to discuss their programs 
with parents. 

î pSSSSSjnnj|BJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJIaK WVWV«BWBW'^'alw**»*!*^^«i^BP"i^"""**^^^^^^^ " 

LOCAL CROP WALK for hunger relief will be held event, shows off the Crop Walk t ^ with theHolmes 
Sunday, Oct. 8 beginning at 1:30 p.m. at St* Paul United brothers, who will lead the walk. The boys, from ien, 
Church of Christ. Above, the Rev. Sondra Wfllobee of are Howdie, Bill, and Dudley, Jr. 
North Lake United Methodist church, co-ordinator of the 
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JUST REMINISCING 

Court Wants Domestic Violence 
Given Criminal States 

Domestic violence is often not 
treated by prosecutors and courts as 
crimes, the head of a Supreme Court 
Task Force on Gender Bias said 
recently. She added that the group is 
considering proposals to change that 
approach, including provisions to pro
secute such cases even If a victim 
withdraws the complaint. 

Julia Darlow presented a progress 
report on the task force, along with 
Appeals Court Judge Harold Hood 
who chairs a Task Force on Ethnic 
and Racial bias, at a session of the an
nual meeting of the,State Bar of 
Michigan. 

Darlow said the proposals under 
consideration, developed after public 
hearings were held around the state, 
should not be taken as recommenda
tions, but only an "indication of where 
we're going." 

The two task forces, created by a 
September, 1987 order of the Supreme 
Court, issued a preliminary report 
last November and is due to issue a 

• • 

Items taken from the files of The Chelsea Standard 

Farrison, Jackson post commander, final report in December. 
State Police identified the woman, 
who had been shot, as Diane Madison. 
The woman was identified through 
fingerprints. Garrison said the death 
appeared to have occured within the 
past two weeks. 

^ForMarrKumpf, patchwork appli-
que and quilting was not "in," it was 
something she learned from her 
grandmother and her mother. 
Something that she knew as necessity 
and something she knew as beauty, 
something she does today. . . for 
pleasure, for therapy, "It's something 
I could pick-up anytime.'' Two quilts 
billowed to the floor. "These are my 
pride and joy," Mary pointed out. To 
use a trite phrase, the two were as dif
ferent as "night and day," They were. 

Total scnooi enrollment for the 
Chelsea school system was up by 
eight students over the previous 
year's enrollment of 2,636 according 
to the district business manager Fred 
Mills. However, the number of 
kindergarteners had risen by one full 
classroom; up from 153 students to 179 
students. At the high school, 923 
students were enrolled. 

The wrap-around or side-wrapped 
closing was one of the latest fashion 
notes. The fashion empahsis 

4 Years Ago , 
Wednesday, Oct. 2,1985—' 
, Thieves broke into the Cavanaugh 
Lake Store early Tuesday morning 
and made off with approximately 
$120. The break-in occurred around 4 

according to store manager 
Robert Mock. The store normally 
opened at 6 a.m. Mock said the thieves 
apparently entered the store by 
breaking out the glass in the front 
door. According to Mock, a witness to 
the incident said that two people were 
involved and has'provided a descrip
tion of the-getaway car to police. 

Secretary of State Richard H. 
Austin has announced that all new 
(first time) driver licenses and per
sonal identification cards issued to in-
dlvlduals under 21 years of age will 
carry the words "under 21" above the 
photo. Austin said that a new law re
quires the Deparment of State to add 
the language to all new licenses and 
identification cards issued on or after 
-Oct. 1. The "Under 21" will enable 
restaurants, tavern owners and 
others to determine if an individual is 
under 21 at a glance without having to 
calculate'from the birthdate shown on 
the. license or identification card. 

The Chelsea Football Hall of Fame 
inducted three new members during 
the half-time program of a Chelsea 
football game. David Boote, Mark 
Bentley, and David Steinhauer made 

Darlow, former president of the 
Bar, said the criminal justice system 
has "a problem of conceiving that 
domestic violence is not real crime. 
It's extremely important that the 
system recognize domestic violence 
asa crimeandireaHtas such/1-— 

She said many of the perpetrators, 
almost always the male in a relation
ship, are not the "criminal type" and 
would not commit an assault on their 
wife or girlfriend if they knew society 
treated it as seriously as other 
crimes. 

She said the task force is consider
ing rules that would not require 
domestic violence victims to file for-

policfes that encourage prosecutions 
and could stop using a "cooling off' 
period before taking domestic cases. 

Some at the meeting of the Judicial 
Conference Section questioned how a 
prosecutor could proceed with a 
domestic violence case if the victim 
becomes a hostile witness. 

Darlow agreed that is a "practical 
probelm," but said the task force is 
"trying to get a concept and ap
proach" to have prosecutors deter
mine a crime was committed. 

Other suggestions under considera
tion are eliminating mutual injunc
tions to force judges to determine if 
one spouse is instigating abusive 
behavior and to revise state court 
rules to permit use of a standard, easi
ly understood form, through which 
victims may file abuse claims. 

Calhoun county Circuit Judge 
James Kingsley said the Ethnic/Race 
task force is considering an amend
ment to the canons of ethics to strictly 
prohibit, and provide disciplinary 
sacntions, for Judges who use slurs 
arWaemeaning terms for members of 
minorities or for women. 

Task force members noted that only 
one judge said he would refuse further 
participation because he feels the pro
ject already has concluded that bias 
exists, but Hood said, "This is not a 
judge bashing project. When we go to 
the bench, we dent-stop -hai 
biases." 

The Supreme Court created the task 
forces in response to a Citizens' Com
mission to Improve Michigan Courts 
finding that almost one third of per
sons surveyed in the state believe 
blacks and women are not treated as 
well in the judicial system as are 
white males. 

federal support must be reversed. 
And the use of that money, he said, 
should be left at the discretion of in
dividual states. 

In a letter to President Bush regard
ing issues for consideration at an 
educajdojuummit in Virginia with the 
nation's governors, Blanchard said 
state and local resources across the 

Craft Show 
Set Saturday 

(Continued from page one) 
attraction at the Country Craft Show 
for the first time last year. 

John and Gayle specialise in 
painted country wood decorations, 
ranging from miniature shelf sitters 
to sleds, wagons, and weather vanes 
made from 100-year-old barn wood. 
iWhat started out slowly as a hobby 
has turned into a full-time business 
for the Fills. This past year they have 
exhibited at 40 different craft shows. 

country have increased by over $10 John cuts and prepares all of the wood 
billion for education over the past 10 ™f G ^ l e d o e i ^ p a t e ^ » d 
years, while federal assistance 
decreased by $4.2 billion. 

By having the flexibility of expen
ditures of federal funds, Blancbard 
said states can "decide what we want 
to achieve, and then free up teaching 
professionals to find new, efficient 
and innovative ways to do the job." 

finishing touches. Gayle's favorite 
pieces are her Raggedy Ann and Andy 
figures, complete with buttons and 
bows, while John enjoys working 
primarily with the barn wood. 

The fills have enjoyed traveling all 
over Michigan over the past three 

Among the ways to achieve" better years doing shows and are now plan-
results, Blanchard said, is develop- ning to expand their craft show 
ment of a "Governors Incentive travels throughout the United States. 
Fund" out of exisiting federal-state they are constantly coming up with 
administrative funds. creative new ideas; all of which are 

Specific recommendations which their own designs. Some of the items 
were included by Blanchard in his let- planned for next year are over-sized 
ter were federal accountability for painted blocks, sheep, and business 
preparing children to learn, including cardholders, 
doubling the number of children serv- Artist ability has always been a way 
ed by Head Start in 1990-01 and again of life for John and Gayle. Gayle has 
in four years, focusing federal always dabbled in some sort of craft; 
resources for education on children in such as macrame, basket making, 
the 10 largest urban school districts, and paintingjLand John has always 
and expanding drug education pro- been creative with wood working* He 
grams to reach every child; ensuring enjoys making his own furniture when 
that children have access to college or he is not busy cutting the wood ac-
advanced technical training beyond cessories they sell. Be sure to visit the 
high school, including favorable tax Fills' booth in the gymnasium. 

mal complaints, and make it the Governor Wants Flexible Federal 
responsibility of prosecutors to pro- Funds To Aid Education 
ceed with a case If possible even if the GovrJames J. Blanchard said that 
victim drops the charge. Ms. Darlow If education is to become a true na-
said prosecutors could have formal tional nriority, the trend of declining 

treatment for investments in state 
college savings programs, and 
federal and state paid parental leave 
to allow parents to get more involved 
in their local schools. 

He said the summit participants 
should set national performance goals 
to be achieved by 2000, including 
doubling the number of students now 
pursuing careers in science and., 
engineering. 

Uncle lew from Lima Says: 
Please Notify Us . 
In Advance of W 

Any Change in Address 

These craftspeople plus many other 
very talented people will be selling 
their crafts at the Country Craft and 
Folk Art Show this Saturday, Oct. 7, at 
Chelsea High, school. Hours of the 
show are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission 
to the show is $1 for adults and 80 
cents for children ages 642. 

Proceeds from the show benefit the 
Chelsea Senior Citizens organisation. 

Popularity of this annual event has 
grown each year, and Marcy Stump, 
the promoter and organizer of the 
show, feels that with the wide range of 
very talented craftspeople attending 
this year, the show will be even better 
than it has been in the past. 

his peacemaking, Ed went on, let us 
hope Carter don't do fer Ethiopia 
what his Spirit of Camp David did fer 
the Middle East. Farthermore, at 78, 

of John and Anna Boote, was a two-
year letter winner at cornerback. 
Bentley, the son of Robert and Diane 
Bentiey»wasa middle linebacker, and 
held the single-season ̂ record >tor 

DEAR MISTER EDITOR: 
The fellers was in high spirits at the 

country store Saturday night. 
l l l ) l H miw .„„,„„ „„„„.,«„«,- Baseball still has command of the 
garments wrapped and tied at the left- "P0*8 ****** most of the country is in Ed said, Reagan hasi trouble sitting: on 
showed up in coats, dresses, plazzo **jf low ĉost period between cooling ^ , ¾ ^ ¾ ¾ 
pants, halters, sweaters and blouses, and heating, the column writers ao- expects to see him on a roof nailing 
The style, reminiscent of the 30's and •*"•> •«• saying kind things about the 

as being updated-with-now only VIM President we got, thlsoW 

expects to see him on a roof nailing 
shingles. Both men are showing there 
is life after the Presidency. Ed said. 

fabrics and colors. Regland or dolman 
sleeves took star billing. 

and both are proving that saying 
about different strokes fer different 
folks. 

j A i ? . . ^ J 2$ J[earr4m 
tackles. Steinhauer, the son qf Gerald Thursday, Oct. 7,1965- , 
'Ed Judy S^&r'was^t tree - -• M«^y,n^af^a^talk»f'Youth 

•1. _ _ _ • s n i l I s l u i i p s " Kir ¥1«. Hair r i lkhAna a 
time all-SEC linebacker and 

'Chelsea's all-time leader in tacklesr-
All three are members of the class of 
1985. 

L. Ray Bishop, former president of 
the Washtenaw County Bar Associa
tion and founder and partner in the 
Ann Arbor trial law firm of Bishop 
and Shelton, was named chair of the 
Michgan State Bar Association's 
Economics of Law Practice Section at 
its annual meeting in Detroit. 

and Leisure" by Dr. Ray Gibbons, a 
committee of 1 
interested citizens who were in attend
ance, and were instructed to report to* 
the Recreation Commission some of 
the concerns of the group. Art Stoll, 

world didn't come to a end on last 
week's revised doomsday schedule 
cooked up by the latest nut to come 
down the pike, and, in general, light la 

; showing up in more tunnels. •(• 
Political discussions led'by -- ---5-7.--̂ .---̂ -r-.̂ ii ^ mrt u . 

Republican Ed Doolittle and £ " ^ ^ *^!«hto*?* ff0?1? 
Democrat Clem Webster usual are all Dukakte can't wake up from. He took 

y even showed some- <*&* *g H» ^k^s^msLhfA 
light. Gem scored a clean win in the setting the blame fer a $500 million 

^ttiBt&X**^ 
bj in Massachusetts the economy has 

*rj-*f<i 

first round when he said former Presi
dent Carter was being a credit to the 
country and the Presidency going 

William Tite, Sylvester Wojcicki, and about doing good. He recent helped 
Mrs. Ray Peffers were nominated and set up talks in Atlanta between the 
then elected to summarize and report government of Ethiopia and some 
the consensus of the meeting to the rebels Uiat have been fighting 28 year. 

state budget deficit. His Administra
tion is so financial shaky the legis
lature at last report was trying to cook 
up a skeme to git revenue from selling 
state licenses to illegal drug dealers. 
The deal would work like arrest in
surance, Zeke explained. Pushers 

14 Years Ago ."'. . 
Thursday, Oct. 2,1975— 

The body of a 20-year-old Detroit 
woman was discovered Sunday about 
one-half mile from Camp Waterloo on 
Clear Lake Rd. According to Lt. Floyd 

r WEATHER 
For the Record... 

Max. Min. Pndp. 
M 3S 0.10 
N M 0.00 
as u 0.00 
.87 46 0.00 
T74 41 0.04 

Monday, Oct. 3 70 M 0.00 
ToMeqr, Oct 3 . . . . , . . S3 43 0.01 

W<da>Ktajr,Stvt37 
Tbunday, Sept. 91 . . 
FridiyTSaot.a ....'•. 
Saturday, Sept. 30... 

-SundiyrOcU 

Recreation Commission so that school, 
town, churches, parents and youth 
could know that the 40 persons who 
turned out to hear Dr. Gibbons were 
concerned mat, they weren't satisfied 
with the job that was being done in 
education or recreation. 

John O'Connor said he was awaken
ed by prowlers at 2 a.m. when they at
tempted to break into his home by 
smashing in a door. The prowlers 
disappeared when O'Connor awoke 
and yelled at them. They took with 
them two tires and the battery from 
O'Connor's car, which was parked in 

The house door, secured 

He is busy in Habitat fer Humanity could buy licenses without Wentiftdng 
that builds homes fer poor people; and theirselves. If they got busted with a 
hesetupGlobal2000thatisworkingto Jcense they paid the regular penalty 
improve health care and farming in 
Third World countries. 

Meanwhile, Clem went on, former 
President Reagan was settling in his 
92.» million home give him by his rich 
friends, he was agreeing to make two 
speeches in Japan at $1 million apiece 
and he's signed a contract fer a few 
more millions to write his memories 
that everfoody hopes he has better 
luck with than when he was in the 
White House. 

But Ed scored some points by 

Without a license, their sentence 
would be 10 times the maximum fine 
ami Jail term. All of which sounds like 
there ain't no political life after losing 
a race fer the Presidency, was Zeke's 
words. 

Final, Bug Hookum got the floor to 
give his report on one economy ex
pert's reason fer high home prices. He 
said the 465 percent the price of a 
average home has gone up in the past 
20 year is not a true measure, even 
taJdng the cheaper dollar in account. his garage. 

by a bolt loc^was^standing open .fS^XS^^SS^'- tt&l^^SS*"i 
when he reached it. The door casing country is a lot higher now than it was Jakuzee a n d average folks were con-
had been broken. O'Connor said he did -»—»«• — «—«•-• -*'-»• — JBinHW w o average ioi» were wn-

C R Y S T A L S 
A chevron necklace 

and matching earrings 
crafted in sparkling 
crystal baguettes. 

WINANS JEWELRY 

when he was President, which cer 
not seemerprowlew-andthath^did_toinly;does 

^Mm^^^^m^^^^^^^rnm^^^M 

not fire at them, as reported 
(Continued on page seven) 

in 

a rrewuem, wnwnwr- tenfjdth a endear garage. Nowithey 
pr-w*nr« - L r S ? ^^SSTST^^ t*0 «* worthing is standard 
Presidency when he couldn't git equipment, and theywant central air, 
anybody to take him serious. As fer ^ X Z ^ ^ t o ^ m ^ r 

a Jakuzee is, Bug said, two in ever 
home don't sound average, or even 
normal. 

~¥ourrtrul; 
Uncle Lew. 
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The Tradition 
Continues — 

& 

Serving 
Chelsea Since 

1853-

PRE-ARRANGED ACCOUNTS 
MONUMENTS-MARKERS 

JOHN W. MITCHELL 
Director 

&> 

5 ^ 
- ¾ ¾ 

M 

EAR PIERCING 
FREE 

WlNAJfSJEWELRY 

wiih purchase pi piercing 
earrings Parental consent 
required under 18. 

WiM 

m 
5:f 

wm 

FUNERAL HOME 
124 PARK ST., CHELSEA 1-313-4711444 

Member By Invitation-NSM 

Mm m m m m m m m m m m m m riMiu^haLM^uiyi. 
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Rlchardson-Gletek Vows Spoken 
In Chelsea Methodist Church 

The Chelseo Standard, Wednesday, October 4,1989 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Alexander Gietek 

Family Asthma Support 
Group To Meet Oct. 1? 

Exercise andyour Child" wiU be_ 

CAROL'S 
—CUTS— 

40 CHESTNUT 

Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday 

475-7094 
Open again, Oct. 7 

By Appointment Only 
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 

the topic discussed by Deborah Ober-
doerster, M.D., at the next meeting of 
the Family Asthma support group. 
The group will meet at 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Oct. 11 in the EBA Club 
at Domino's Farms Prairie House, 30 
Frank Lloyd Wright Dr., Ann Arbor. 

For more information, please call 
the American Lung Association of 
Michigan at 313495-1030. 

WE HAVE 

HALLOWEEN 
CARDS * BATS *N CATS & SKELETONS 

What Fun! 

THE VILLAGE SHOPPE 
(Old Sylvan Hotel Building) 

114 N. Main, Suite 5, Chelsea 47516933«« 

Mary Ann Richardson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Richardson of 
Evans, Oa., and Jeffrey Alexander 
Qietek, son of Mrs. Alberta Gietek of 
Sterling Heights and the late Roger 
Qietek were married Saturday, Aug. 
19 at the First United Methodist 
church of Chelsea. 

The Rev. Dr. Jerry Parker and Fr. 
Charles Irvin performed the 
ceremony. 

Soloist was Sue Wescott who sang 
"The Wedding Song" and "My 
Treasure." The scripture reading was 
given by Camille Qietek, sister of the 
bridegroom from Vadnais Heights, 
Minn. 

The bride wore a white satin gown 
with a sweetheart neckline, fitted 
dropped waist with a bow accent in 
the back and a detachable train. The 
bodice was covered with french re-
embroidered alencon lace which also 
accented the sheer long sleeves and 
the bottom of the gown. She carried a 
bouquet of white Ullies, dendrobium, 
andfreesia. 

Maid of honor was Stephanie Grant, 
of Ann Arbor, friend of the bride. She 
wore a rose tea-length dress with a 
sweetheart neck line and short tulip 
sleeves. She carried a bouquet of 
stargaza Ullies, white sweet roses and 
baby's breath. 

Bridesmaids were Edie Oja, of 
Ishpeming, friend of the bride, Wendy 
Gietek and Gail Gietek, sisters of the 
bridegroom from Sterling Heights. 
Their dresses were the same style as 
the maid of honor's. 

The bride's mother wore a pastel 
rose tea-length dress and the 
bridegroom's mother wore a pastel 
green tea-length dress. 

Acolytes were Susan Hardy, cousin 
of the bride from Oroville, Calif., and 
Leah Resovsky, cousin of the 
bridegroom from Taylor. They wore 
dresses of white with pink floral print 
trimmed in pink. 

Flower girl was Amy Hardy, cousin 
of the bride from Oroville, Calif. She 
wore a white dotted swiss dress trim
med in pink and carried a crochet 
basket of flowers. • •-

Ring bearer was Wesley Gietek, 
cousin of the bridegroom from Grosse 
Pointe Park. 

Best man was Greg Gietek, brother 
of the bridegroom from Sterling 
Heights. Groomsmen were Greg 
Striebel, friend of the bridegroom 
from Midland, Mike Staley, friend of 

the bridegroom from HowelL and 
Kevin Richardson, brother of the 
bride from Okemos. 

A reception for 260 guests was held 
at the Dexter Knights of Columbus 
Hall. Cindy and Julie Hardy, cousins 
of the bride from Paradise, Calif., 
were in charge of the guest book and 
gifts. The couple spent their honey
moon in Florida and now reside in 
Madison, Wis.. 

Woman's Club 
Hears Speaker on 
Self-Motivation 

Woman's Club of Chelsea met at the 
Library Club Room Sept. 28, to hear 
Pat Speiser speak on "How To Get 
More Out of Life." 

Speiser has taught at Jackson Com
munity College, written a handbook 
for JCC for volunteers and designed 
and taught a self-motivation class for 
Jackson Area Career Center. At pre
sent she is associated with Jackson 
Trippers on travel going out of the 
Jackson area on day trips, week
enders and extended trips out of the 
country. 

Speiser's challenging and entertain
ing account of her experiences 
reminded us of our opportunities as 
women to influence family, direct 
young minds toward their goals, find 
new areas to venture with education 
and travel, to be more creative, to_ 
have a great bearing on marketing, 
and to pursue happiness in our own 
special way.. 

Preceding the program, president* 
Ginny Johnson conducted a brief 
business meeting. A new member, 
Bertha Booker, was inducted and 
welcomed. 

Guests for the meeting and pro
gram were Billie Zenz and Lois 
Moore. 

Program chairperson, Linda Cole 
announced that the speaker for the 
next meeting on Oct. 10 will be Mar
jory Frank on the subject "All Dolled 
Up." It will be "Bring A Guest 
Night." Any woman wishing to attend 
this meeting is most welcome. Please 
call membership chairperson Sylvia 
Gilbert, 475-8317, or president Ginny 
Johnson 4754270. 

Hostesses for the evening were 
Joyce Vogel and Marilyn Haug. 

CHELSEA VILLAGE PRESIDENT Jerry Sattberthwaite and Pat 
Pande, director of physical therapy at Chelsea Community Hospital, look 
over papers proclaiming Oct 1-7 as National Physical Therapy Week. The 
public Is invited to attend an open house at the tepaitmem^mCtelsea Com
munity Hospital, Friday, Oct 6, to bring attention to their activities. 
Refreshments wul be served. ». 

J*hysieaLIkerapists 
Observe Open House 

W-A.l v&^Av 
•: . . . . «n'-,».. 

.„-, >V 
viiikkiik.'fw •>..»!,ik'*',l..' 

7 2fh Anniversary Safe 

Physical therapists of Chelsea Com
munity Hospital's Department of 
Physical Therapy will join in the 
celebration of National Physical 
Therapy Week, Oct. 1-7. A variety of 
activities to increase public 
awareness about the role of the 
physical therapist as a member of the 
health-care team will be offered. 

Theme for National Physical 
Therapy Week is "Hands on Health." 
The theme/ expresses the direct in
volvement of physical therapy in 
health care. Physical therapy offers 
professional expertise in the treat
ment of patients' of all ages and 
disabilities. Physical therapists can 
be found in schools, industry, 
hospitals, clinics and in private prac
tice. They are able to offer such ser
vices as rehabilitation for orthopedic 
injuries or sports medicine, spinal 
rehabilitation, and the treatment of 
neurological conditions, including 
head injured^ patients. Physical 
therapists may specialize in a variety 
of treatment areas including the 
treatment of hand injuries, pain 
disorders or orthotic rehabilitation to 
train patients In the use of artificial 

J ^ b l c e M * 'pft^otiibeiUpift re
quires four to five years of college in 

'an approved physical therapy pro-

course of college study to look into 
physical therapy, but also those look
ing for a second career to challenge 
them. The Hospital's Department is 
always available for tours and career 
information," added Pande. 

The community is invited to attend 
an Open House for the Department of 
Physical Therapy on Friday, Oct. 6, 
between 2 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Hors 
d'oeuvres and refreshments will be 
served. For more information call Pat 
Pande at 4754947. 

gram, followed by six months of in
ternship in a clinical setting. In addi
tion, an exam must be taken to 
receive licensure in Michigan. 

"Physical therapy is a rewarding 
and challenging career for anyone 
with the desire to work closely with 
people," states Pat Pande, director of 
physical therapy at Chelsea Com
munity Hospital. "I would encourage 
not only students just planning their 

Chelsea Breathers 
Club to Hear Talk on 
Stress Management 

"Stress Management" will be the 
topic discussed by Maggie Szymke at 
the next meeting of the Chelsea 
Breathers Club. The group will meet 
Saturday, C>ct 2WivDijunfr Rooms A 
& B at Chelsea Community Hospital, 
775 S. Main St., Chelsea. The meeting 
will begin at 11 a.m. There is no 
charge for the meeting and no need to 
pre-regiflter. 

Chelsea Breathers Club, co-
sponsored by the American Lung 
Association of Michigan and Q»]sea 
Community Hospital is a social and 
educational program for persons with 
breathing problems due to chronic 
lung disease. Family members are 
encouraged to attend. 

For more information, please call 
the American Lung Association of 
Michigan at 313-Q9M030. 

Standard Want Ads 
(*pt Quick Results! 

everything In the Store 
- O N I DAY ONLY-

INCLUDING: Precious Moments Hammels, 
Dept. 56 Snow Houses, Lilllput Lane and 
David Winter Cottages, Christmas Boxed 
Cards, Jewelry and already discounted 
items. 

This 
Saturday 

October7th 
•tOO a«au • SsM p.« 

s/ FAX SERVICE *% 
For Chelsea end Dexter 

COPY SERVICE - TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 
(60TH STORES) • 

CLLca Office <£u/>fxCy 
118 S. Main Ph. 4753530 

FAX No. (313) 475-5990 

T>cxtcfi 0$ec Setfflfy 
3650 Broad St. 
(Behind Deitor Bakery) 

Ph. 426.5890 
PAX No. (313) 426-8789 

VV# wish to thank our good and valued 
customers for 12 years fit bu$lno$sl 

116 S. Main Chelsea 

A 
MovlO'Cocd 

475-7501 

It'sA 
"SPOT THE DOT" 

SALE 
at 

The Country Rose 
N* Main St. &UA2& 

Merchandise is marked with colored dots 
throughout the store. 

BIG SAVINGS 
Up to 50% OFF 

Find the SPECIAL DOT 
and that item is FREE! 

Stop In for fun and 
GREAT SAVINGS! 

~r—±-
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CHARLOTTE DANBORN'S first grade class at North friend and the party included stories, songs, and other 
school had a bed-time party in the school's media center entertainment. The children, however, did not spend the 
last Friday. Each child brought his favorite bed-time night in the media center. 

vivc 
BLOOD, 
PLEASE. 
American Red Cross 

Key Club Serves Adult Education 
400atWelcome Classes Scheduled 
Back Breakfast 

On the first day of school the 
Chelsea High School Key Club had a 
breakfast for the returning students. 
Over 400 of the staff and students were 
served. Organizing members of the 
club were surprised at the turnout and 
very pleased too! They expressed 
their appreciation to the Donut Shop 
and Jiffy Mix for their contributions. 

m 

THE OAK FACTORY 
at Ypsilanti 

CLASSIC 
OAK 

FURNITURE 
122 W. MICHIGAN 

DOWNTOWN 

483-4520 

r 
-in Open .7 Days Solid Oak pedestal Tables (rx^-mmmi®, 

fit. 

Halloween 
at Topsy's 

Now through Oct. 28 
Tuesday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

66 Cavanaugh Lake-Chelsea 
Carol McLaughlin 

475-8883 

Double Coupons 

At Chelsea Hospital 
Chelsea Community Hospital will 

offer an education class, a women's 
lecture and a two-part program the 
week of Oct. 9. In the "Cholesterol 
Lowering Class" sources of saturated 
fat and cholesterol will be discussed. 
The class will meet on Tuesday, Oct. 
10 from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. and Wednes
day, Oct. 18,10 to 11 a.m. at Chelsea 
Community Hospital. Contact the 
Education Department at 475-3935 for 
further information. 

The Women's Health lecture, "En-
chancing Your Future," will give 
women a chance to express concerns 
and will highlight ways to improve 
your self esteem, manage stress, and 
make life more satisfying. This lec
ture will be held Wednesday, Oct. 11 
from 7 to 9 p.m. at Chelsea Communi
ty Hospital, Private Dining Room 
"B." Contact the Women's Health 
Center, 475-3979, for pre-registration 
and further information. 

The two part program, "Coping 
With Alzheimer's Disease and 
Related Illnesses," will help family 
members and professionals unders
tand symptoms, possible causes and 
treatment of Alzheimer's Disease or a 
related illness, how a diagnosis is 
made, medications, and how to care 
for yourself while you are living or 
working with someone with memory 
loss and confusion. Part I will be held 
Wednesday, Oct. 11 from 7 to 9 p.m. 
and Part II on Wednesday, Oct. 18 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Both sessions will be 
in the Woodland Rooms of Chelsea 
Community Hospital. Contact the 
Education Department at 475-3935 for 
further information. 

Pre-registration required for all 
classes. For further information call 

SENIOR. 
MENU& 

ACTIVITIES 
Weeks of Oct 4-13 

Food, Fun and Fellowship for 8ealon 
Wednesday, Oct 4— 

9:30 •noon—Cards. 
LUNCH-Macaroni beef skillet, green 
beans, tossed salad, French bread 
and margarine, angel food cake with 
strawberries, milk. 

I:00p.m.-Fitness. 
1:00 pjn.~Bowling. 

Thursday, Oct. 5— 
9:30 - noon-Cards. 

LUNCH-Lemon chicken with dress
ing, peas, heritage salad, whole wheat 
bread and butter, applesauce, milk. 

1:00 p.m.-Kitchen band. 
2-4:00 p.m.-Sqaure dance. 

Friday, Oct. 6 -
LUNCH- Veal cutlets with mushroom 
sauce, parsley potatoes, carrots, 
whole wheat bread and butter, fresh 
fruit, milk. 

9:30 • noon—Jackpot Bingo. 
Saturday, Oct 7— 

No card party. 
10*-Country Craft Show. 

Monday, Oct. 9— 
9:30 a.m.-China Painting. 
9:30-noon—Bingo. 

10:30 a.m.—Widows. 
LUNCH—Columbus Day, no meals 
served. 

1:00 p.m.—Bingo. 
Tuesday, Oct. 10— 

~~9:30 a;m7—^tclass. 
9:30 -11;30 a.m.—Creative expres

sion class meets. 
LUNCH—Macaroni and cheese, broc
coli, coleslaw, bread and butter, 
peaches, milk. 

1:00 p.m.—Euchre. 
Wednesday, Oct. 11— 

9;30 - noon-Cards. 
LUNCH—Braised sirloin cubes over 
noodles, spinach, beet-onion salad, 
whole wheat bread and margarine, 
chocolate cake, milk. 

1:00 p.m.—Fitness. 
1:00 p.m.-Bowling. 

Thursday, Oct. 12— 
9:30-noon-Cards. 

10:00 a.m.-AATA Old German. 
LUNCH-Hawaiiah style ribs, but
tered limas, carrot raisin salad, bread, 
and butter, fluffy fruit dessert, 

1:00 p.m.-Kitchen band. * 
Friday, Oct 1 3 -

9:30 • noon—Jackpot Bingo. 
11:45 p.m.-Birthday Party. 

LUNCH-Roast beef with gravy, 
mashed potatoes, tossed salad, bread 
and butter, fruit cocktail, milk. 

Stolen Motorhome Found in Dearborn 
A motorhome stolen from Lloyd damaged, but a key was in the igni-

Bridges Traveland in Chelsea recent- tton. 
ly turned up in the lot of a Dearborn . . _ M . ... .. . . . 
dealer of motorhomes, according to £• ftlw,8KSWd *° » " ^ 5 * 
Chelsea police. a 87-year-old Sturgis man, Ronald E. 

According to police, the vehicle Flint, poUce said, 
identification number had been „ . _,w . . „ , „ ., 
altered and the ignition had been No farther details were available. 

CHELSEA HEARING AID CENTRE 
134 W. Mlddlm St . , Suit* A 

Cnotoo, Ml 47**109 

Don't avoid a group gathering 
because you are embarrassed 

about having difficulty 
understanding a conversation. 

Call us for an appointment 
and let us put you right 

back in the center of a crowd. 

M«ft.*W. 9f*0»J{OO 
Saf. fiS0»12tOO 

- / 

LONDON 
LONDON 
LONDON 

kong Week-ends 

from '390 JVot>. I*Jtfar* 31 
Leave Wednesday, return Sunday or Monday 

Includes round trip air, taxes, hotel. 

Call tor information 

ACCENT OK TRAVEL 
102JV.ilfa<nSt., Chelsea Ph. 4754639 

O p e a - M * F , E t 3 0 * S . S a t . . ICM 

the Education Department (313) 
475-3935. 

David P. Klemer 
Receives NSF 
Research Award 

David P. Klemer, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl M. Klemer of Chelsea, 
recently received a Research Initia
tion Award from the National Science 
Foundation for a project entitled 
"Two-Terminal Monolithic Solid-
State Devices for Millimeter-Wave 
and Submillimeter-Wave Circuit Ap
plications." NSF Research Initiation 

,, 5th ANNUAL , 
£' COUNTRY CRAFT 1 

& 

FOLK ART SHOW 

- ™TT" > 
Saturday, October 7,1989 

10:00-5:00 
*% 

Standard Want Ads 
Get Quick Results! 

$1.00 OFF 
HAIRCUT 
Reg. 110.00 

9/20/89 1hro 10/28/89 

$1.00 OFF 
STYLING 

$1.00 OFF 
TINT 

Reg. $14.00 
9/20 fhru 10/28 

$3.00 OFF 
PERMS 

Reg. $37-142 
9/20 thru 10/28 

Reg. $ 9 . 0 0 
9/20 thru 10/28 

$1.00 OFF 
HIGHLIGHT 

Reg. »33.00 
9/20 thru 10/28 

$2.00 OFF 
FACIAL 

Reg. »13.00 
9/20 thru 10/28 

Build self-confidence 
overcome fears 

Find a job 
If you are a separated, 
divorced or widowed 

woman, call 

663-6689 
Join our next 

job preparation program 
beginning 
Oct. 17 

Awards are reserved for faculty 
members who have not previously 
received direct research support from 
an agency of the Federal Govern* 
ment. 

Klemer is an assistant professor in 
the Electrical Engineering Depart* 
ment at the University of Texas at 
Arlington, and is affiliated with the 
NSF Center for Advanced Electron 
Devices and Systems there. He joined 
the department in August of 1968 and 
has been involved with various 
aspects of microwave solid-state 
device and circuit design and fabrica
tion. 

During the summer months of 1989, 
Klemer worked at Texas In
struments, Inc., in Dallas, doing 
numerical modeling of microwave 
gallium arsenide field-effect tran
sistors. His employment was funded 
jointly by Texas Instruments and by a 
NSF Industry/University Co
operative Research Fellowship. 

Klemer, a 1974 CHS graduate, 
received his B.S.E., M.S.E. and Ph.D. 
degrees from the University of 
Michigan in 1977,1978 and 1982, respec
tively. 

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Arty Change in Address 

I 

Chelsea High School 
Washington Street 
Chelsea, Michigan 

. * ' 

*% 

Over 95 Exhibitors 
Adlmission $1.00 

Information (517) 596-2788 

$1.00 OFF 
MANICURE 

Reg. 110.00 
_..9/4CMh«f40/28— 

$3.00 OFF 
FROST 

Reg. $ 3 5 . 0 0 

y" 

Don't Let That Summer Tan faM 
$5.00 OFF TANNING PACKAGE 

Recj. 10 visits $30.00 
9/20-10/28 Now 20 vlilti $50.00 

VILLAGE HAIR DESIGNS 
2846 laker Rd., Dexter 

426-0406 open evenings 

Custom 

Complete Decorating Center 

We can assist you to 
achieve a beautiful look 

for your home. 

Call Now For A Convenient 
. Appointment Time 

(313)426-2186 
Linda W y s s • Interior Decorator 

NEW HOME? NEW CONDO? 
REMODELING YOUR HOUSE?j 

The profoiftonalf at Kennody-Bell-Vogel 
Custom Draperies & Blinds can help you with 
the right window treatments for your home. 

FALL SALE-SAVE 2 0 - 3 0 % 

DMNMB. 

! • 

3H 

PLEATED SHADES 
MINI-BUNDS 

VERTICALS 
WOOD BUNDS 

SHADES 
BEDSPREADS 

CORNICES 

\ 

KENNEDY-BELL 

DRAPERIES 
AND BATH SHOP 

Mon.-M. 9*30-9*30 
Saturday 9*3O-4J00 

473-7707 
114 N. Main 

Downtown Cholsoe 

"A NAME SYNONYMOUS WITH QUALITY SINCE 1926" 



Outdoor Report 
' From DNR District Office In Jackson 
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Sept» 
Wildlife . . . 

Our Wildlife Office has received 
many calls about the Issuance of 
Block Antlerless Deer Permits to 
fanners in District 13. These permits, 
are only for landowners who have 
documented crop damage two out of 
the past five years. Documented 
damage could be past issuance of a 
crop depredation permit to shoot deer 
where the damage is significant or a 
damage assessment report that In
dicates such damage whether or note 
shooting permit was ever issued. 

All deer management units in 
District 13 should have 100% 
subscriber success In being Issued an 
anterless bonus permit this year. For 
these landowners not qualifying for 
block permit*, there should be a good 
reservoir of hunters available with 
bonus permits to harvest antlerless 
deer where there are crop damage 
problems. 

• • • 

ED LEWIS was installed as president of the Kiwanls Club of Chelsea 
Monday night by Lt. Gov. Warren Atkinson, right With Lewis is his wife, 
Jean. 

DAVE DONOVAN and his wife, Katherine, Listened to Lt. Gov. Warren 
Atkinson praise Dave's service to the Kiwanls Club of Chelsea during Mon
day night's installation ceremonies in the dining room at Chelsea Com
munity Hospital. Donovan is the club's out-going president. 

Pennington LP Gas Wants to 

WARM YOUR 
HOUSE 

• 35 Years of Dependable Propane. Experience 
•Great Service 

•Free Installation 
• $1.00 Lifetime Lease on Bulk Tanks 

•24 Hour Emergency Service 
• Competitive Prices 

enninQton LP GAS 
Count on us to k*ep tho heat on! 

9155 W. Weston Rd. 
P.O. Box 37 
Morenci, Ml 49256 
{517)458-7107 
Tell I r e * ^ 0 0 - 3 6 5 - 9 3 9 9 

13400 M-52 
P.O. Box 490 
Stoekbridge, Ml 49285 
{517)8517577 
fell Froo tOO-274-5599 

Buy any John Dec-re riding' 
muwtsr, 100 Series Lawn 
Tmctoi, 200, 300 and 400 
Series Lawn tit Garden Tractor, 
or walk-behind mower now at 
these great prices. 

How Liter 
You don't even have to make a 
payment until April 1,1990.** 
Don't miss this sale! 

Use your John Deere 
Credit Card 

'rkliitxiixiwers 

$125 off 
100 Suriuv 

Lawn Tractor* 

$200 off 
2U0,:t<X)iiiH>4()U 

Secies Liwn & 
Osirdeii Trjciurs 

$40 off 
walk-behind mower* 

,® Nothing Runs like a Deere 

WOLVERINE 
LAWN EQUIPMENT 

7120 Doxtor-Ann Arbor Rd.. Doxtor 
•s*«d,u^3t. Phono 426-8847 • - ,,*> 
" a * . duM t*ymi* required: WX% APK and Hx m»»nuiii d u r H 4 M tin- / i f f lvv. 

Mftmy HWU'Mwiranj dut »ny|< inhere Mlwrow fanned .b» lw- " c J M H j 

Fisheries . . . 
Our District 13 fish rearing activites 

Food Prices Up 
Slightly Last Month 

Retail food prices were up frac
tionally in August compared to the 
previous month, according to a 
survey conducted by the American 
Farm Bureau Federation. The 
average market basket price of 16 fre
quently purchased food items totaled 
$28.99 in August compared with 128.93 
in July—a 6-cent increase. 

Higher prices for ground chuck, 
cheese* apples, potatoes, flour, milk, 
bacon, and cooking oil were partially 
offset by lower prices for sirloin tip 
roast, pork chops, chicken, bread, 
cereal and mayonnaise. A five-pound 
bag of apples rose 10 cents, while a 
pound of pork chops dropped 10 cents. 

The survey also showed retail food 
prices 4% higher than a year earlier. 
A similar market basket of food items 
cost $27.95 in August of 1988. The 
largest year-to-year price increases 
were recorded for potatoes (32%), 
cheese (10%), cereal and flour (7%), 
milk and ground chuck (5%). Items 
declining in price included bacon 
(5%), pork chops (4%) and corn-
based cooking oil (3%). 

The Farm Bureau survey was bas
ed on reports submitted by Farm 
Bureau volunteers in 21 states, in
cluding Michigan. 

have met with substandard results 
this season. The late May monsoons 
washed out rearing ponds at Wilder 
Creek (redear sunfish) and Hemlock 
lake (walleyes). However, we ac
quired additional redear sunfish 
broodstock and planted them in the 
Union Lake Co-operative pond follow
ing the northern pike harvest. This 
pond will be harvested this week, and 
the redear sunfish fingerlings will be 
planted in Rose Lake (Lake of the 
Woods), Branch county. 

We raised approximately 50,000 
walleye fingerlings in the Jackson 
Prison Rearing Pond. Although the 
number of fish produced was less than 
we had hoped for, these walleyes were 
larger than normal (4 inches plus) 
and in good condition except for the 
last fish out of the pond. Survival of 
these larger walleye fingerlings 
should be much higher than survival 
of the two-inch fish planted in Big 
Wolf Lake (Jackson county), and the 
Grand River (Jackson county). We 
will be electrofishing these lakes in 
October to evaluate the success of re
cent and earlier walleye plants. 

The Michigan Center Lake Co
operative Pike Marsh produced 4,925 
northern pike fingerlings this spring 
which were planted in the Center 
Lake Chain (Jackson county). Also 
the Union Lake Co-operative Pike 
Marah produced 2,500 pike fingerlings 
which were stocked in Union Lake 
(Branch county). 

Social Services 
Makes Call for 
Holiday Planning 

Chelsea Social Services staff wishes 
to remind the Chelsea Com
munity—families, clubs and organiza
tions—that the 1989 holiday season is 
about to begin I 

The holiday program for families in 
need will once again be co-ordinated 
by Chelsea Social Service Board, staff 
and volunteers. The in-gathering for 
this, event will be on Dec. 14 at Sylvan 
Town Hall between 10 a.m. arid 3 p.m. 

Anyone interested in contributing 
gifts of goods, toys, food or money 
should contact Jackie Riethmiller at 
475-1925 or on Thursdays at 475-1581. 

i^jjjjjjjimjijuftiniiniiiiii ~ "• ' 
r Red Shed Crafts * 

Santa's Local £ Ives 
Crafting 

GREAT GIFTS and DECORATING ITEMS 
Friday, Oct. 6 • Saturday, Oct. 7 • Sunday, Oct. 8 

12 noon to 6 p^m. 

SEE THE GOODIES 
at 

6411 North Maple Rd. 
Ann Arbor 

(V» mil* south of North Territorial Rd. 
1 Vi mltM wost of. US-33 l i l t 49) 

nMMnuutimmmww*M******mn**M*Bi 

\ 

Vincent Price's father once played 
the piano on Michigan's Idler River-
boat that now houses Magnolia Grille 
Restaurant. 

DONALD~A COLE7 £>/r«/5r 

"Who lives content with little, possesses everything . . . " 
Shakespeare, 

It is well to be content with what we have. If that be little, at 
least the absence of more does not make us miserable. There is no 
peace'of mind in being jealous of another's possessions. 

Contentment with what we have does not mean that we 
should forgo ail desire or action for improvement, but a sensible 
willingness to be happy with what we have . . . at least for the pre
sent . . v makes waiting for improvement much more tolerable. 

MI your first call is to us, we understand both your needs 
and what must be done, We can take over most of your duties. 

>LE-BURGHARDT 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 

Your Chelsea Funeral Home with the. 
"HOMEn like atmosphere 

214 EAST MIDDLE ST. PHONE475-1551 

GOURMET TAKE OUT CATERING 48 HOURS NOTICE, PLEASE! 

TAILGATE MENUS 
4 THE VEGETARIAN $6.45 each 

TABOULLEH 
WEDGE OF BRIE 
FRUIT KABOB 
SOUR DOUGH ROLL (BUTTER) 
DATE BAR 

4THE AMERICAN $7.75 each 
0 AMERICAN SPOON CHICKEN SALAD 

• •SOUTH OF THE BORDER 
SOUTHWEST CHICKEN ShhKD 
GUACAMOLE & BLUE CORN CHIPS 
CORN BREAD 
LEMON BAR 

$7.00 each 

AMERICAN PICNIC POTATO SALAD 
SOUR DOUGH ROLL 
BROWNIE 

> CHILDRENS TAILGATE MENU $4.00 each 
PEANUT BUTTER o* JELLT-QN A'CROISSANT 
FRUITKASOB r 

GIANT CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE 
CUP OF CANDY FOR FUN!! 

THE TRADITIONAL ! $9.25 each # > 1 2 E LARGER G R 0 U P S 

\% BAKED CHICKEN 
V WEDGE OF BRIE 
0jj CHEESE STRAW 

COLE SLAW 
CARROT CAKE WITH CREAM CHEESE FROSTING 

4 FOOT SUBMARINE SANDWICH $3.25 pp 
(SERVES 50 PEOPLE) 
COLE SLAW 

CHUNKY APPLESAUCE 
ASSORTED COOKIE TRAY 
(MINIMUM OF 20 PEOPLE) 

^ 4 THE IEXOTIC 
A % TOURTE MILANAISE 
B TOSSED SALAD W/DRESSING 
V VEGETABLES AND DIP 
S LEMON BAR 

% BAKED CHICKEN 
PASTA SALAD 
CHEESE STRAW 
GRAPE BUNCH 
BROWNIE to 

$7.25 each 
•VSOUR DOUGH ROUND FOR 8 SUPER 

- ^ - : SANDWICH 
INDIVIDUAL BAGS OF CHIPS 
CHbCOLATE CHIP COOKIE BRITTLE 

$38.95 

JE^S 

• 
£>ALSCvAVAILABLE^SOHO SODAS, COKE, MILK AND CIDER! 

(r> 
D CID 

•J>° I 
• 

114 It MWtl ttRttT SUIT* 8 CH€LS€MH 46T18 (313)475*3030' (313)475-3035 
c/o 

v*uu>^yjum4>s^*i&M>s mm 
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C O M M U N I T Y 
CALENDAR 

Monday— 
Lima Township Board meets the 

first Monday of each month at 8 p.m., 
Lima Township Hall. advxMtf 

* * « 

Lions Club, first and third Tuesday 
of every month, 6:45 pjn., at Chelsea 
Community Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or 
write P.O. Bos 121, Chelsea. 

Chelsea Recreation Council 7:30 
pjn., fourth Monday of the.month, 
Village Council chambers. 

• • • 

35tf 

Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets every 
Monday, 6:30 pjn. at Chelsea Com* 
munity Hospital. 

• • • 

' Chelsea School Board meets the 
first and third Mondays of each 
month, 8 pjn., in the Board Room. 

* • * 

Chelsea Lioness, second Monday of 
each month at the Meeting Room in 
the Trustcorp Bank on M-S2, Chelsea, 
at 7:30 pjn. Call 475-1791 for informa
tion. 

* • • 
Parents Anonymous Group, 

Chelsea, a self-help group for abusive 
or potentially abusive parents, Mon
days, 7-9 p.m. Call 475-9176 for infor
mation. 

« • • 
Waterloo Area Historical Society 

Board of Directors meets the third 
Monday of each month 7:30 p.m., at 
Waterloo Farm Museum. For more 

-information call Nancy Kaufman, 

Chelsea Rod and Gun Club regular 
meeting, second Tuesday of each 
month at the clubhouse, Lmgane Rd. 

49tf 

Lima Extension, Wednesday, Oct'. 
11, 10:30, at Fran Coy's. Potluck 
lunch. Charlotte Inglia. lesson: "Do 
you know where your family papers 
are?" New members welcome. 

• • • 

Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130 
meets the first and third Tuesday of 
each month, at 7:30 pjn. 

Thursday" 
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club Aux

iliary regular meeting, second Thurs
day of each month, 7:30, clubhouse, 
LinganeRd. 

• * # 

475-3692. 

VFW Ladies Auxiliary, second Mon
day of each month, 7:30 p.m. at 105 N. 
Main St., Chelsea. 

• • • 

Chelsea Area Historical Society 
meets the second Monday of every 
month, 7:30 pjn., at the Chelsea 
Depot. New members welcome. Ph. 
475-7047 for further information. 

• * • s^ 
Women in Abusive Relationships, 

drop-in support group, 7-8:30 p.m., 
Chelsea Community Hospital, 775 
Kresge House. 973-0242 or 24-hour 
crisis line: 995-5444. . 

• • * 
Interstitial Cystitis Support Group, 

second Monday of each month at 
Women's Health Center, Chelsea 
Community Hospital, 7 to 8;30 p.m. 
Call 475-9250 for more information. 

-c20 

Tuesday— 
Sylvan Board Township 

meetings, first Tuesday 
month, 7 pjn. Sylvan Township hall, 
112 W. Middle St. advtf 

regular 
of each 

American Business Women's 
Association 6:30 p.m. at the Chelsea 
Hospital fourth Tuesday of each 
month. Call 475-2041 for information. 

• • • 

Olive Lodge 156 F&AM, Chelsea. 
Regular meeting, first Tuesday of 
each month. 

Chelsea Amateur Radio Club, Inc., 
fourth Tuesday of each month, 7 pjn., 

. Trustcorp Bank basement. 
• • • 

Chelsea Chamber of Commerce 
Board of Directors meetings, second 
Tuesday, each month, noon, Chelsea 
Community Hospital, private dining 
room. 7tf 

• • * 

Downtown Development Authority, 
third Tuesday of each month, 8 a.m., 
in the Village Council Chambers. 7tf 

• • • 

Woman's Club of Chelsea Tuesday, 
Oct. 10,7:30 p.m., McKune Memorial 
Library. Program by Marjory Frank 
on the subject "All Dolled Up." 
Guests welcome. For further informa-
tion contact Sylvia Gilbert, 475*317, 
or Ginny Johnson, 475-8270. 

Wednesday— 
OES Past Matrons dinner and 

meeting at Senior Citizen site, North 
school, second Wednesday every 
month at 11:45 a.m. Ph. 475-1141 for 
reservations by Monday proceeding 
meeting. -33-2 

• • • . 

VFW Post 4076 meeting second 
Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m. VFW 
Hall, 105 N. Main. 

• * * 

Pittsfield Union Grange, No. 882, 
meets the second Wednesday of each 
month, 8 p.m. at Pittsfield Grange 
Hall, 3337 Ann. Arbor-Saline Rd., Ann 
Arbor. 31tf 

• • • 

OES meets first Wednesday of the 
month at the Masonic Temple, 113 W. 
Middle St., 7:30 p.m. 

.* • • 

Toastmasters International, first 
and third Wednesdays at 12 noon in 
Woodland Room B at Chelsea Com
munity Hospital. For information call 
Jim Birchler, 475-3913, or Brian Roe, 
475-1311. 

• * • 

Fraternal Order of Eagles, Ladies 
Auxiliary No. 2154 meet second, 
fourth Wednesday of each month, 7 
p.m., 7530 Jackson Rd. 

• • • 

Friends of McKune Memorial 
Library meets at 7 p.m. first Wednes
day of each month upstairs at 
McKune Memorial Library. Visitors 
are welcome. 

Chelsea Area Players Board 
meeting second Thursday of each 
month, 7:30 pjn., at Trustcorp Bank 
meeting room. For more information 
call 475*2629. 

• • * 
American Legion Post No. 31. 

General meeting the first Thursday of 
each month at the post home, 
Cavanaugh Lake. 

• • • 
Knights of Columbus Women's Aux

iliary, second Thursday of each 
month, 8 pjn. at K. of C. Hall, 20750 
OldUS-12. 

Substance Abuse Lecture Series: 
Meetings: 7:15 pjn. every Thursda; 
Chelsea Community Hospital, Dining 
Room. Series is open to the public to 
provide awareness and education 

THESE YOUNGSTERS and their classmates took advantage of last 
Friday's beautiful weather and spent their afternoon recess on the 
playground equipment. From left are J.P. Moullleseaux, Melody Smith, 
Billy Martin, Colleen Brown, and Jamie Nicks. 

regarding various aspects of 
alcoholism or other chemical 
dependence abuse. 

Flu Shots 
Clinics Slated 

Two flu shot-clinics for-senior 
citizens will be conducted on Wednes
day, Oct. 4 and on Wednesday, Oct. 11, 
12:30 to 1:30 p.m.. at the Chelsea 

Bog Walk Slated 
Saturday Afternoon 

A "Bog Walk," led by naturalist 
Cliff-Marklewill~4>e~4ield Jiu-the 
Waterloo Recreation Center this 
Saturday, Oct. 7. 

Walkers should meet at the Eddy 

\j&mibfaEmn\ 
^^HHpMHBHHHl^HMs^BMB^HIVH^R^Ho^^NBe^^s^^^^^^^^B^^^O' 

Dear Senior Citizens of Chelsea, 
This note is to thank all the Senior 

Citizens of Chelsea who were so kind 
and cared for my parents, Florence 
and Hugh Sizemore. 

My parents kept active and in
terested in life because of the very 
good and heaBfevjgnjprs program in 
Chelsea. Community involvement 
was always an important part of their 
lives and they enjoyed the fellowship 
of your group. 

Because my parents were both 
originally from small towns, It was 
nice for them to be retired in Chelsea. 
After living lif Detroit for many years, 
it was refreshing and pleasant for 
them. It also made my life much 
easier since I felt my parents were in 
a safer environment where they could 
be active and useful contributors to 
society 

All the services, entertainment, 
crafts and programs that you provide 
are very worthwhile and gratefully 
appreciated by a daughter of two 
senior citizens like me. I still haven't 
fully realized that they are both gone 
but at least I have good memories of 
their last years because of groups like 
yours. I know you helped make their 
senior years a little happier and pro
ductive. 

Thank you again for your friendship 
and kindness to my parents. 

PatKoenig 
daughter of 
Hugh and Florence Sizemore 

* • • 

Chelsea High School P. T. T. 
(Parents Teachers Together) third 
Thursday of every month in Board of 
Education Room. 

• • • 

Friday-
Senior Citizens meet third Friday of 

every month for pot-luck dinner, 
games and cards, 6 p.m. at Senior 
Citizen Activities Center at North 
School. 

• * 

Chelsea Community Farm Bureau 
Friday, Oct. 13th, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Zeeb, at 8 p.m. 

Saturday— 
Bazaar, Saturday, Dec. 2nd, 10 to 4, 

Pinckney American Legion, 
Whitewood near M-36. Crafts, home
made Christmas cookie sale, lunch. 
Tables available by calling 878-3553. 

advc27-9 
. • • • 

Spasmatic Dysphonia Support 
Group Saturday, Oct. 7,1 to 3 p.m. at 
u. of sr, vfctor"Blag.; m i s . 
Catherine. For further information 
contact Louise Peele, Communicative 
Disorders Clinic, (313) 764-8440. 

Senior Citizen's Center in North 
school. All persons over the age of 50 
are eligible to receive these injec
tions. 

The clinic is sponsored by the 
University of Michigan Family Prac
tice Center. Nurses from the Family 
Practice Center will assist at this 
clinic. 

Anyone who is allergic to chicken 
eggs should not participate in the pro
gram. Those who do qualify for the 
program should check with their 
physician to determine the advisabili
ty of receiving the immunizations. 

A special reduced fee of $6 has been 
established. This reduced rate applies 
only to the flu shots given in these two 
special clinics at the Senior Citizens' 
Center at North school. 

Pre*registratlon is requested by 
calling; the Chelsea Community 
Education Center at 475*9830 or the 
Senior Center at 475-9242. 

Geology Center at 1:30 p.m. rne pro- Please Notify Us of 

EXE**"™""*"* *«y Change in Address 

r* PARISHO & COMPANY 
Pmltmionat Coijxjinlirwi 

JAMES (JAY) W. PARISHO, C.P.A. 
CIRTIPIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

Two location! to serve you: 
, 1905 Pauline Boulevard, Suite 5 107¼ South Main, P.O. Box 251 
"Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103-5001 Cheltea.NMichigan 48! t8 

313/995/5656 : . 313/475-9640 
WE SERVICE: Personal — Corporate — Partnership —. Farms 

ACCOUNTING - TAX PREPARATION t CONSULTING - FINANCIAL PLANING 

Appolntmtntt avotfeele Memffy tfcrwffc Sttvntey 

By the end of the century, the me
dian age of the labor force will in
crease from about 36 to 39, according 
to the U. S. Labor Department. Dur
ing the same period, the number of 
workers over age 55 will slowly in-
creasii while the number between the 
ages M 16 and 24 will be almost one 
million less than In 1966. 

*^rm 
Staf Licensed and /niurod 

JfRRY^HANSlNlSONS 
ROOFING & SIDING COMPANY 

Phone (313) 994-4232 
P.O. e*x 2123, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48106 

ALL TYPES OF ROOF REPAIRS, SIDING, GUTTERS 
DOWNSPOUTS INSURANCE WORK 

i 

27 Years Ixporlente 
"i '••• i ii 11 i i mil . • 

Lima Township Planning Commis
sion, third Tuesday of each month, 8 
p.m., Lima TownshifrHall. advx30tf ^ _ . 

• • * On Wednesday, Oct. 11, Chelsea 
, United. Methodist Retirement Home 

Rotary Club, Tuesday noon, will host a seminar about the "Alter-
Woodlands Room, Chelsea Communi- natives in Retirement Living" at 1:35 
ty Hosptial. For more information p.m. in the dining room. No charge. 
call Dr. Frederik van Reesema. c20-2 
475*925, or Mark Cwiek, 475*913. • • « 

Misc. N o t i c e s -
Parent to Parent Program: in 

home, friendly, visiting support 
system for families with children. 
Call 475*305. 

many other forms of assistance. Neea 
friendly help? Call us from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m., 475*305. 

• • • 

Fun Runs (at Chelsea Hign 
School)—Mon. and Wed. nights, 6:30 
to 8 p.m. Tues. and Thurs., 10:30 a.m. 

Parents Without Partners, support 
group for single parents. Youth ac
tivities, social events, discussion 
groups. For membership information, 
call recording at 973-1933. 

to 12 noon. 

Drug Problems? We've been there 
., . . Call (313) 543-7200 hotline 
24 hours. clltf 

_* i_ 

ARNET'S 
CEMETERY MONUMENTS ARE OUR PROFESSION 

. . . NOT A SIDE LINE. 
—Check out our new reduced prices^'"' 

Now youTarnwve't^SesT^ijant^ 
at the best price! 

Oldest and Largest In this County 

4493 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
If you would like to join our soles staff, call Ben Sleg, 665-3638, or 

Jim Mooney, 479*3069 

Home Meals Service, Chelsea. 
Meals served' dally to elderly or 
disabled. Cost per meal, $2.60 for 
those able to pay. Interested parties 
call Ann Feeney, 475-1493, or Mary 
Erskfiie, 475-2821. ~~ 

Chelsea Social Service. 475-1581,2nd 

Chelsea Together. For information, 
call 4754030, M-F, 8 a.m.* p.m., or 
475*935, M-F, 5 p.m.-9 p.m. 

Chelsea Mothers' Center. Mothers 
Offering Mothers Support 10-week— 
discussion groups. "Duar Roles: 
Motherhood and Marriage," begins 

M 
WEDDINGS 
REUNIONS 
PRQDUCT 
TEAM 

C O M M E R C I A L 

I N YOUH MQMe PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY 

BELL PHOTOGRAPHY 
BABIES 

C H I L D R E N 
FAMILY 

PETS 
I N D O O R / O U T D O O R 

THOMAS J , BELL 
4 7 5 - 1 4 12 

I 

floor of Village Offices. Thursdays, 10 
to 4, or if an emergency need at other 
times, call Linda at 475-7405 or Jackie 
at 475-1925. 

Assault Crisis Center has moved to 
1866 Packard Rd., Ypsilanti 48197. Ph. 
483-RAPE, 24-hour crisis line, 
483-7942, business line. 

Alcoholics Anonymous group, every 
Tuesday, 12 noon, 2nd floor, 104 E. 
Middle St., Chelsea. A. A. Alonon 
meets every Saturday at 7 p.m., 2nd 
floor, 104 E. Middle St., Chelsea. 

• • • 
Dexter Area Museum, 3443 In

verness, open every Friday and 
Saturday, 1 to 3 p.m. Ph. 426-2519. 

Faith in Action House Community 
Center, open daily throughout the 
week provides various free services to 
those in need. Services include food, 
clothing, financial help, advocacy and 

Chelsea school 
registration-call-Barb,-475-27l3-or 
475-2923. 

Rummage sale—North Lake 
Methodist church, 14111 North Ter
ritorial Rd., Friday, Oct. 13 and Satur
day, Oct. 14, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Big 
assortment -c20-2 

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM 
for 

-'Q[|fje. (Eljelfica JHanfcarb 
In 
Michigan 

Nome 
• * • • • « • $12.30 

BY MAIL DELIVERY *isewhQrQ ]n 

United Statei L 
I 
J C l t v — 
• 
§ If you ore not presently e subscriber, receiving your Standard by mall, { 
• clip and send with payment In advance to TJ 
1 THE CHELSEA STANDARD, 300 N. MAIN, CHELSEA 46118 l 

.State. .Zip 

k M * i mm mmmmsmmmsmmsmmsmsm 
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A PACK OF BULLDOGS kept the Lincoln RaUsplitters well behind as 
Chelsea took the first nine places. From left are Kim Roberts, Laura 
Sparaco, Sarah Gran, Carmen Smith, and Christine Mignano. — 

JUST REMINISCING 
Hems lukt'ti front the fill's of fit*' < Iwlsra SUnultiut 

24 Years Ago . . • 
(Continued from page two) 

another newspaper, although he did 
have a gun in the house. 

Washtenaw County Sheriff Douglas 
J. Harvey led a raid Friday night, 
which netted 37 Chelsea youths and a 
keg of beer. The Chelsea youths, ac
companied by two youngsters from 
Ann Arbor and one from Jackson, 
were all between the ages of 16 and 24. 
Detective U. Irwin Hollis said they 
had received a tip several days before 
the keg party and were all set for the 
raid at 11:45 p.m. Friday night at the 
American Legion. Home at 
Cavanaugh Lake. The lock on the 
lower door of the American Legion 
Home Post 31 had been broken, and 

members of the group had been told 
they could not use the American 
Legion Home if teen-agers were going 
to be present. 

34 Years Ago . . • 
Thursday, Oct. ¢, 1955— 

Approximately 800 farmers heard 
True D. Morse, undersecretary of 
agriculture, at the Farm Forum held 
at Saline Monday evening after Morse 
had made a tour of farms in 
Washtenaw county during the after-
noon. Accompanied by farm leaders 
of the county, Morse visited the John 
Brooks farm on Chelsea-Manchester 
road, south of US-12, late in the after
noon. 

President Eisenhower by proclama
tion designated the week of Oct. 9-15 

The Chelsea Standard, Wednesday, October 4,1989 

as Fire Prevention Week and he call
ed upon all Americans to reduce "the 
needless waste caused by preventable 
fires," Along with thousands of other 
communities through North America, 
Chelsea observed the oldest of all 
special weeks with a special cam
paign under the sponsorship of the fire 
deparment headed by Chief Ted 
Balmer. The slogan for the campaign 
was "Don't Give. Fire a Place to 
Start." 

A follow-up of the first 100 children 
to undergo "blue baby" operations at 
children's Memorial Hospital, 
Chicago, shows that only 14 children 
had died in an eight-year period. 
Results were classifed as good in 68 of 
the children and fair in 16. One child 
was in poor condition and one was 
unimproved. Before the operation 
was devised in 1945, "blue babies" 
had little chance of survival. The 
operation provided a new and wider 
passage from the heart to the lungs, 

by-passing a constriction which 
prevented the blood from getting 
enough oxygen. The lack of oxygen 
was responsible for poor physical 
development and the blue color of the 
skin. 

Co-ordinating Agency 
Plans Public Hearing 

The Livingston/Washtenaw 
Substance Abuse Coordinating Agen
cy will hold a public hearing on the 
substance abuse treatment/preven
tion needs for Washtenaw county. 

The hearing will be held on Wednes
day, Oct. 25, at 4:30 p.m., at the 
Washtenaw County Service Center 
Co-operative Extension Building, 
located at the corner of Washtenaw 
and Hogback Rds., Ann Arobr. 

Written testimony will be accepted 
before Nov. 3 by Livingston Substance 
Abuse Co-ordinating Agency, 110 N. 
Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor 48104. 

ALL FIXTURES & EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

Every Item 
In the Store 

Is Now 
ON SALE 

Dear Customers and Friends . . . 
After careful consldorotlon wo have docldod to close our 
hardware store. Our way of thanking our Customers and 
Friends is by having this giant Quitting Business Solo. 

%*,44#l 

ALL 

WEATHER 
STRIPPING 

Reg. Prlco 

ft *» 

ALL 

FURNACE FIL1 

't 
3 : * : 

Rag. Prle» 

ALL 

ELECTRIC 
ITEMS^ 

[ 2 0 % OFF 
Rag. Price 

ALL 

ORIHO PRODUCTS 

Reg. Prlco 

ALL 

HEATERS 
20 % OFF 

Reg. Price 

* • *••• 

? « ' WJ> 

m %* 

A Fabulous 
Prize 

. I . . ' , • u , . 

* No purchase necessary 
to register. 

* No luck Involved to win. 

• Sylvenio Color, TV 
O/S ptoyommlny w/r. 

, w/r progrsmoMo T* 
• Sunbtsm Got Grill 
• PortoMo Sterto w/CD, storoo 

radio, cotitttt pteytr 
-•Microwave, oaortmtflt the 
• AC/DC FortoMt TV 

w/AM/FM Radio 
• Ottcrhtr food Processor 
• B/D Auto. Coffoe Maker 
• KJtditn Wall Clock 
• RubbtrmoW, Limed Tote, Coeler 

ALL ^ 

RUBBER HOSES 1 

Prlc* 

All Compression -• 
I Flora Fif lings 

75%^FF 
Reg. Prlco 

ALL 
FAINTS 

20% OFF 
Rog. Prlco 

On* P* Customer 

* Coupon * 
I Return this coupon for a Special Bonus of 
l 25,000 Prize Dollars. 
I Name ' 
I— Address __ 
V__eity,StaM -ZifL. 

ALL CAULKING! 

V* OFF I 
Rog. Prlco 

Sale Terms: 
• VISA 
t Masf rCqrd 

""ilJlKoflr 
• Check 
• C a s h 

All Sales Final 

Sale Hours: 

[HAADWAM STORCI 
110S.MalnSt.,Oiolsoa Ph. 473-1121 

riaraK r̂itjPsrr 
M0fl*B9Sf« 

Sun./10 to 2 p.e. 

x* 
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Portage lake Residents 
Discover Texas Couple 
Owns Land Under Water 

A LINE EXTENDED around the corner as Chelsea plans to continue operation of his Village Lawn & Garden 
Hardware began its going out of business sale last Tours- store just down the street. The hardware store has been in 
day morning. The store was crowded for most of the day business for 102, years. 
as area residents looked for bargains. Owner Ron Walter 

Ji 

Michael W. Bush, CPA, PC 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

Income Tax & Consulting Services 
Computerized Bookkeeping 

PERSONAL-BUSINESS-CORPORATE-FARM 

Mon,>Prl., 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Evening ft Sot., by appointment 

806« Main St., Dexter 
Telephone: 426-3043 

More cash for your 
future. . . with 
UNIVERSAL LIFE 

For the special times of life that 
require totrofT35h=tTkrbuying-a-

home or educating your kids—you need an effective, high-
yield cash accumulation plan. A Universal Life policy from 
Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company of Michigan will 
meet the cash needs of your lifetime—and protect you with 
lite insurance at the same time. Call today. 

» . 
FARM BUREAU JA 

Making your future a little more predictable. 

DAVE ROWE, CPCU 
121 I . Main 

ChsliM, Ml 4S118 
Phon* 4759184 

ORTHODONTIST 

Raymond P. Howe, DJXS., MS. 
515 South Main Street 

* Chelsea, Ml 4 8 1 1 8 475 -2260 

"NEW-PATIENTS-WEheeME-
EXAMINATION APPOINTMENT WITHOUT CHARGE 

Rain No Deterrent 
For Hot To Trot 
Sailing R< 

The Hot To Trot regatta sponsored 
by the Huron Portage Yacht Club was 
a great success despite continuous 
rain on Saturday which wet 
everything but the skippers* and 
crews' enthusiasm. 

Twenty-Four Flying Scot and 17 In
terlace Sailboats participated in the 
two-day regatta held Sept. 1546 at 
Newport Beach Club, home of HPYC, 
on Portage Lake near Dexter. 

On Saturday, light to moderate 
winds at 5-12 knots, cool 
temperatures, and rain proved once 
again how serious racers can be in the 
pursuit of fun and competition on the 
water! Three races were held, after 
which a steak dinner was served. 

Sunday brought sunshine, warmer 
temperatures, winds of 15-20 knots 
and gusting, for the two racesheld. An 
interesting course of two triangles, 
one to port and the Other to starboard, 
along with a windward leeward, wind
ward finish added to the excitement of 
the day. 

Awards were given to the top five 
finishers in each fleet as follows: In
terlace, 1st W. Bradley and crew, 
Lasalle, O.; 2nd, C. Chapln and crew, 
Plymouth; 3rd, T, Ehman and crew, 
Dexter; 4th, F. Meno and crew, Bay 
Point, Fla.; 5th, L. Betz and crew, 
Ann Arbor. 

Flying, Scot—1st, 
crew, San Diego, 
Winston and crew, 
O'Haver and crew, 
Weaver and crew, 
Christensen and crew, Dexter. 

The Hot To Trot is an annual event 
held approximately the second week? 
end in September and is open to Fly
ing Scot and Interlake sailboats. 
HYPC also has Laser, Laser II and 
Sunfish fleets which along with the 
Flying scot and Interlake fleets, race 
from May through September. 

By Brian Hamilton 
This story is a lesson that what is 

perfectly legal might not necessarily 
be ethical and can be downright objec
tionable to some.-,-

Some Portage Lake residents were 
shocked recently to learn that they on
ly own land \ip to the water's edge and 
that a Texas couple owns the land 
under the water. And now the owners 
of those 12 residences are being asked 
to pay $385 each for essentially the 
right to put a dock off their property 
and walk in the water. 

It's an unusual situation, and some 
residents feel as though money is be
ing extorted from them for a privilege., 
they've enjoyed for years and most 
lake shore residents at lakes 
throughout the state take for granted* 

In September of 1988 Dennis and 
Suzan Sullens, of College Station, 
Tex., purchased the underwater pro
perty off the Portage Lake Shores 
Subdivision at public auction, as well 
as other properties under water, from 
the Michigan Department of Natural 

-Resources^ or a totahof |10,600r The-
state had seized the lands when pro
perty taxes were not paid. The Por
tage Lake Shores property was seized 
in 1986, according to the state. 

According to the Washtenaw County 
Treasurer's Office, the 30 acres of 
underwater property had an assessed 
value of $500, which means taxes pro
bably weren't more than $30 per year. 

According to Rick Schramm of the 
DNR, in more than 90 percent of the 
cases, the owner of shoreline property 
also owns the underwater property to 
approximately the center of the lake, 
depending on the shape of the lake and 
other factors. 

However, in this case, the owner of 
the property before it. was developed 

failed to pay property taxes, the land said in his September letter, 
was seized. "Upon your failure to respond. . . 

"I never dreamed something like my attorney will be instructed to in-
this would happen," said Patricia, itiate proper and appropriate legal 
Newkirk Hardy, ironically the former procedure to free my property of all 
register of deeds for the county, and existing encroachment, and to pre-
apparent former owner of the proper- vent all future unapproved usage of 
ty. 

"Apparent" because Hardy said 
she never owned the property because 
her name was not "on any records, 
and never has been." 

"My name was on the tax rolls, and 

any nature.' 
One affected property owner, who 

has lived at the lake for more than 20 
years, said the only reason most peo
ple own lakefront property is to have 
access to the lake. That owner took 

I didn't pay the taxes, but I didn't own Sullens' threat to mean that if they do 
the property," Hardy said. 

"It is a very confusing situation. 
There was some sort of mix-up in the 
property description." 

Dennis Sullens has divided the 30 

not pay the $385 he would force the 
removal of all docks and other struc
tures that have been in use for many 
years. 

"What (Sullens) is doing is perfect-
acres into 12 separate parcels and is ly legal," said Gary Hartsuff, proper 

em at $385 each to the ad-
wners. His first of-

and a follow-up letter 
nth. 

in his April letter that 
(sic) is that of owning 

lake and lake frontage without a lot 

ty specialist for the state, who con
ducted the sale. 

"Whether it's ethical or not is 
another question." 

The average age of retirement for 
U.S. male workers has been steadily ^3¾^¾^^ 

lem while being fair to all parties." 
"As indicated previously, I will pro

tect my property from all encroach
ment and trespass, and I must do so to 
the full extent of the law," Sullens 

males 65 and older remained In the 
workforce; in 1980, the percentage 
had dropped to 19 percent, and by the 
year 2000, only 10 percent of men 65 
and older are expected to be working. 

apparently transferred title of the 
shoreline property but did not include 
the underwater property. When she 

T. Ehman and 
Callfo 2nd, V. 
Dexter; 3rd, D. 
Dexter; 4th, R. 
Dexter; 5th, 80. 

Nam p» 

310 N. Main St., Chelsea 
Cluvktower Building Suite 270 ft^ 
475-3090 475-7869 -(¾ 

't\g£? 
you knoic and trmtt *&V 

M K A M t M I A • t A t l M • OAUUCY • A 1 A M I N 
WOMB • MOHAWK • ftUUt • M A U A N B • IVANS BLACK 

wiirrmop • ANB MOM 
NABBWOOO PIOOOINO • LIMOUUM 

MABTCO • MUCJ • MAMNIMOfON • 1ABKITT 
Showroom Open 

Monday-Saturday, 9 u.tn.*5 p.m. and by appointment 

•A-Gurdeii 
Topics Listed 

The following is a weekly schedule 
of Dial-A-Garden, the system of pre
recorded dally gardening tips spon
sored by the Washtenaw County Co
operative Extension Service. The 

$ | system is in operation 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. Interested persons 
are invited to call 071-1129 at their con
venience to listen to timely, up-to-date 
gardening information. 

Wednesday, Oct. 4 - ' 'Kitchen 
Pests." 

Thursday, Oct. 5—"Mushrooms in 
the Lawn." 

Friday, Oct. 6—"Autumn Bounty." 
Monday, Oct. 9—"No new tape, 

holiday. 
Tuesday, Oct. 10—"Why Do 

Leaves Turn Colors." 
Wednesday, Oct. l l -"Autumn 

Rose Care." 

CHELSEA 
SELF STORAGE 

1800 BROWN DRIVE, CHELSEA 
PHONE (313) 8888 

STORAGE RENTAL UNITS 
AVAILABLE OCT. 1 

• 5 DIFFERENT SIZE UNITS 
• SECURITY LIGHTING 
• U-LOCK 

Your Toro Wfieel Horse dealer invftesyou to 

A Seat. 
We're introducing the new line of Toro Wheel Horse tractors and riding mowers 

with a sale so spectacular, you'll have to take it sitting down. 

No Money Down. No Payments. 
No Interest Until April, 1990!* 

U s e a Toro Power Card to purchase any new 
Toro Wheel Horse tractor or riding mower before 
December 31,1989, and there's no money down, 
no payments and no interest until April 1,1990. 

You pay nothing until next spring. 
So take a seat. And while you're sitting down, get^ 
a feel for the comfort of Toro Wheel Horse quality. 

Maybe take it for a spin. See how maneuverable and 
easy-to-use it is. Visit us during this special sale and 
find out why the Toro Wheel Horse riding equipment 

, is right at home. 
ONLY $57 
A MONTH 
With Mower 

ONLY $144 
A MONTH 
With Mower 

ONLY $87 
A MONTH 
With Mower 

Mod«1211.SSB Mod»l S18-H Model 310-8 

'PARTWPATlfWOEALEMONLVIWCESMAYNCriNCU^raaCHT.DEALERI^^DEUVEIWANOTAXES. 

FINANCING PUN AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED BUYERS ONLY. PRICES 00 NOT INCLUDE OHWNAL ATTACHMENTS. 

Right at home. TORO WflfcMlflOfW. 
TruiUKSfit RidingMowrs 

HON. MdnSt. 
Downtown ditto* 

Ph. 475-7472 

Johnson's 
(formerly Oemb/ei/ 

HOW-TO 
REw 

vpwi 
Men* m rn« 

lidOteliSO 
HHSV Wtfl»# IMfftt, Set«# 

8.00 tt 5:30 

M M M l ^ M * l 
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CHS Grad Matt Weid Killed 
i 

In Pole Vaulting Accident 
Matt Weid, a 1989 Chelsea High 

school graduate, described as a happy 
young man who was always willing to 
help others, died Monday, Sept. 25 in a 
freak pole-vaulting accident at 
Southwestern Michigan College in 
Dowagiac, where he was a freshman. 

Weld, who transferred to CHS after 
the fall term last year, suffered head 
injuries after a fall from the pole-
vault pit. 

According to Southwestern coaches, 
Weid was working with a 1 Moot train* 
ing pole when the accident occurred. 

At the end of a jump, Weid ap
parently turned a little too far and 
came down on his side rather than his 
feet, said bis Chelsea coach* Ted 
Wilson. 

When Weid stood up, he was ap
parently off balance and fell off the 
back of the pit onto pavement, a fall of 
no more than two feet. The back is the 

. only side of the pit not bordered by 
grass. 

"It is a real devastating loss," 
Wilson said. 

"He was a terrific kid. The way he 
did things, you knew he would succeed 
in life." 

Wilson said Weid was always will* 
ing to help his friends and teammates. 

"He probably didn't accomplish 
what he wanted to in pole vaulting 
here, and it was very hard on him," 
Wilson said. 

"However, he was able to look 

Funeral services were held Friday 
in Ann Arbor at the First 
Presbyterian church, and burial was 
in Washtenong Memorial Park.. 

Memorial tributes may be made to 
the Matthew J. Weid Scholarship 
Fund, c/o Office of the President, 
Southwestern Michigan College, 
Cherry Grove Rd., Dowagiac, Mich., 
49047. 
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beyond that and work with his team
mates and teach them about the sport. 
Any points the other vaulters scored 
in meets were due to Matt." 

Wilson said the last time he saw 
Weid was at the Chelsea Community 
Fair., 

"He told me that he was going to 
pole vault 15 feet this year and that he 

would call me when he did," Wilson 
said. 

"I was looking forward to the call." 
Weid was also an accomplished 

football player and was known as a 
hard-hitter at Brooklyn Columbia 
Central High school, where he last 
played. 

Weid also enjoyed watersklihg and 
had been offered a job/scholarship 
package at Sea World in Orlando. 
Fla., if he would simply ski there. 

Weld's father, Art, has supervised 
the media at University of Michigan 
football games for 28 years, and Matt 
would occasionally help out there. 

Matt Weld's heart was transplanted 
into a 32-year-old Grand Rapids man. 
His kidneys and corneas were also 
scheduled to be transplanted. 

National 4-H 
Week Being 
Observed 

4*H is America's largest informal 
educational program for boys and 
girls ages 5-19.4-H involves nearly 4.5 
million young people-from the farm, 
city and in between. 

Projects and activites meet all in
terests from foods, performing arts, 
crafts, woodworking and animals. 
4-H'ers learn practical skills in hun
dreds of projects. But more impor
tantly they are developing attitudes 
and habits that help them meet the 
challenges of today and tomorrow. 
4-H makes the "Best Better." 

If you would like to volunteer your 
time as an adult or if you would like to 
join as a member, call your local 4-H 

-office, at- 971-0079 for Jnformation_ 
about a club near you. 

By the end of the century, the me
dian age of the labor force will in
crease from about 36 to 39, according 
to the U.S. Labor Department. During 
the same period, the number of 
workers over age 55 will be almost one 
million less than in 1988. 

JIM BREDERNITZ of Chelsea shot a 1,200 pound bull bunting with a six-member group that included Jack 
moose last month in northern Ontario in an area access!* Schroen, of Grass Lake, and Ron Trachet, of Chelsea. 
ble only by airplane. The 20-point antlers, which he plans With him is his son. 
to have mounted, were 49 inches across. Bredernitz was 

HPXA/aZTsP 

STORE* 
MANY IN STORE VALUES! 

«»„.•: ~-p .'-*-u 

y Scouts Mountain 
Man Rendezvous Set 

The skills of the early 1800's will be 
practiced and displayed at the Moun
tain Man Rendezvous, Friday, Satur
day and Sunday, Oct. 13-14-15, at 

shnpvac 
Includes all 
accessories 

89.99 
Shop Vac 16 Gallon 
Mte]b5)fyJfec__ 
With' handheld portable blower. 
Ideal for all cleaning needs. (E001-763) 

Camp Munhacke~ss~Boy Scouts in-
vade the Bruin Lake campsite for a 
week-end of great fun. 

The Mountain Men will authentical
ly camp in'the program area, and run 
11 program stations on Saturday. 

Program stations will include two-
man log sawing, tomahawk throw, 
knife throw, bullet casting, flint and 
steel fire-making, shooting of black 
powder rifles, making beef jerky and 
hard tack, clothing of the time, 
candle-making demonstrations, 
Mountain Man Soup, and blacksmith-
ing. 

Boy Scout troops will be arriving 
Friday night, and setting up their 
campsites. 
—Scoutuniforms-are-not-requiredi— 

The Scouts are encouraged to dress 
in clothing appropriate for wear dur
ing the 1800's. 

Saturday's program will start at 9 
a.m. 

During the evening, judging of a 
Mountain Man meal—Indian fry-
breadr mountain beans, rendezvous 
stew, and/or sassafras tea—will be 
conducted. 

Scouts wishing to participate should 
pick a recipe, cook it, and enter it to 
be judged. -

Recipes have been mailed to the 
Scoutmasters. 

An 8 p.m. church service wilT be 
held, Saturday night, with the Moun
tain Men putting on a special camp-

"tirenat 9 p.m. — — ~ 
Troops will be assigned District 

Camps, and registration will be held 
at the District Headquarters. 

Troops from out-of-council will be 
assigned to camp with one of the 
Wolverine Districts. 

Only one vehicle will be permitted 
in the camping area to deliver troop 
equipment, and the vehicle must be 

returned to the parking lot after 
unloading. 

Cost of the Mountain Man Rendez
vous event will be $7 per person, to 
cover the program suppliesr patch. 
Mountain Man soup, insurance, and 
special camporee costs, including 
trash pick-up, latrine maintenance, 
trucking and literature. 

A trading post will be operated at 
the dining hall, where rendezvous cof
fee cups, hat pins, collector items, and 
supplies will be sold. 

A Scout memorabilia display will be 
set up in the dining hall. 

District Rendezvous chairmen are: 
for Munhacke, Rick Dolato, 
517-546-9652; for Lenape, Bill Bates, 
517-268-513»; for R. \yaters, Bill Find-
ley, 242-6618; WashtenorigrRoy More, 
6634203. 

North School 
Open House Slated 
Thursday Evening 

North Elementary school will hold 
-an—op 
(tomorrow) from 6:30-8 p.m. 

All parents are welcome to attend. 
Refreshments will be served in the 
cafeteria. 

However, individual parent-teacher 
conferences will not be part of the 
evening. 

Boy, 13, Caught 
Stealing Cigarettes 

A 13-year-old Washington St. youth 
was caught stealing cigarettes from 
Ames Department Store on Saturday, 
Sept. 30. 

The cigarettes had a value of $1.45, 
police said. The boy was caught by 
store security. 

£«Ja*J%f 
Plumb Shop Shower Kit 
Water saver design. Shower arm or wall 
mount.. (G050-479) 

Rust-Oleum 
Stops rust. In clear, 

nwffife^rassOTffiSoTo 

Welser Entrance 
iL^M-a^MaBMJPrwiW\ ±MM* 

12,oz. aerosol. (F026-) 
Beverly design, bright 
brass. (B321-370) 

G.E. Light Bulbs 
inside frost. Pack of four. 
lrY4yeO,;75;'orfflO'.waH. 
(K293-037,-052,-060,-078)' 

JOHNSON'S HOW-TO 
110 N. Main 

Chelsea, Ml 48118 
(313)475-7472 

file:///yaters
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Dogs TVounce Western, 
Host Rival Dexter 

Chelsea Bulldog offense put on 
another explosive performance while 
the defense had its best game of the 
season as the Bulldogs pounded 
Jackson County Western, 40-12, on the 
road last Friday. 

The Bulldogs have outscored their 
last two opponents 90-24. 

Jude Quilter scored four more 
touchdowns, ran for 204 yards, and down this year, but I'm sure they'll be 
caught six passes for 175 yards, ready for us." 
quarterback Kyle Plank threw for 222 
yards, and the Chelsea offense 
generally moved the ball at will all 
night long. Three apparent 
touchdowns were called back or the 
score would have been far more lop
sided. The Bulldogs punted only one 
time. 

, But what made head coach Gene 
LaFave the happiest was the perform
ance of his defense, which held JCW 
to negative yardage rushing until the 
fourth .quarter and effectively con
tained the usually-strong passing 
game of quarterback Derek 
Wirebaugh. JCW gained a total of 155 
yards, 75 on the play that turned into 
their final score. 

"We played our best defensive 
game of the year," LaFave said. 

"We really did the job in the first 
half and until we put our subs in late in 
the game their running game had lost 
yardage. Our offensive game was also 
in high gear and we totally dominated 
the game. The kids are really playing 
well now." 

Defensive end Craig Ferry led the 
Bulldogs with eight tackles, and nose 
guard Tim VanSchoick added seven, 
perhaps the first time all season the 
defensive line has led the team in 
tackles. Wirebaugh was sacked eight 
times and hit during numerous pass-
attempts. 

Chelsea also played virtually er
rorless football as JCW picked off a 
pass late in the game. However, 
penalties probably hurt more than -
their opponents did as Chelsea was 
flagged 14 times for 120 yards. 

The Bulldogs took a 194 half-time 
lead and were never seriously 
threatened. 

Ron Stacy's 26-yard field goal gave 
the Bulldogs the early lead. From 
then on it was all Bulldogs. 

A long pass over the middle to 
Quilter set up his first touchdown with 
:35 remaining in the first quarter. 

Quilter scored his second 
touchdown with 6:07 left in the half as 
he swept to the right side for a 42-yard 
score. 

Western scored first in the second 
half on a one-yard run at the 6:05 
mark of the third quarter. 

Plank's 25-yard pass to Quilter with 
2:31 to go in the third period capped a 
66-yard, nine-play drive. Plank ran 
for the two points and Chelsea led 27-6. 

With 10:47 left in the game, Plank 
kept the ball on the option for a s ix -
yard score, ending a 72-yard drive. 
After Stacy's kick gave Chelsea a 344 
lead, Tucker Steele took over at 
quarterback. Steele guided the 
Bulldogs on a 40-yard, three-play 
drive for Chelsea's final score of the 
game at the 8:32 mark. Quilter ran for 

4iis fourth touchdown, this one from 

"Walsh is a game-breaker, much Dexter usually has a sound defense, 
the same as Jessie Walker is at Milan, and this year is no exception, LaFave 
Branko VuBcevic is at Saline, and said. 
Jude is for us," LaFave said. . - , ,.,._, A , _, * 

"He wUl give us problems and our IfFave aaid bia team is anxious to 
challenge will be to contain him. But ^ffil^J^^J^l: 
if we concentrate too much on him one of ̂  few times ^Dreadnaiights 
(running back Tim) Brockman will J ™ *** ** B u U d o « 3 durin* 
hurt us. Their offense has been up and ***avesienure. "It ought to be a good game." 

8th Grade Cagers 
Win Two More 

Beach Middle school eighth grade 
basketball team defeated Dexter and 
Pinckney in games last week. 

On Monday, Sept 25, the Bullpups 
beat Dexter, 31-24, as the Pups rallied 
in the fourth quarter. 

Chelsea scored 15 points in the final 
period to overcome a one-point 
deficit. 

Nicki Piasecki scored six points and 
Mara Smith scored five points in the 
final period. 

Piasecki led the team with eight 
points ior the game and Smith had 
seven. Jamie Collinsworth had six 

Suits, Holzhausen had three, and 
lira Carty, Alicia Lafferty, and 

Jackie Crawford each scored two, and 
Liz McLaughlin had one. 

Smith had 15 rebounds, Col
linsworth had 10, and Holzhausen 
grabbed nine. Holzhausen created 
seven jump balls with her aggressive 

On Wednesday, Sept. 27, the Pups 
whipped Pinckney, 32-21. 

Chelsea won the game with a 14-4 
run in the second quarter as Lindsay 

ALLISON BROWN makes her move under the basket for two of her nine 
points against Tecumseh last Thursday. It was a big victory for the 
Bulldogs and it put them In the driver's seat for the league championship. 

Johnson scored 10 of her 11 points. 
Chelsea shot 28 percent from the 

field, high for the season, 

Other scorers were Piasecki with 
six, Carty with five, Smith with four, 
Erica Street with three, McLaughlin 
with two, and Lafferty with one. 

Smith had seven rebounds, Piasecki 
grabbed six, and Collinsworth had 
five. 

Dogs Whip Dexter, Tecumseh, 
To Stay on Top of Conference 

JUDE QUILTER LEAPS to snag a Kyle Plank pass during first-half ac
tion at Jackson County Western last Friday. The Bulldogs won 40-12 as 
Quilter scored four touchdowns. 

Fenton No Match 
For Bulldog Tankers 

Chelsea Bulldogs have emerged as Chelsea won at Dexter last Tues-
the team to beat for the Southeastern day, Sept. 26, 36-25, Again, one 
Conference basketball title as they quarter made the difference for 
rolled past Dexter and Tecumseh in Chelsea as they out-scored Dexter 16-2 
action last week. in the fourth quarter. 

On Thursday, the Bulldogs hosted "We won because of our defensive 
the Tecumseh Indians and pulled 
away in the second half for a 45-33 
win. Last year Chelsea knocked off 
the Indians for the conference title, as 
well as the district title. Coach Rahn 
Rosentreter said at the beginning of 
the season they were the team to beat 
this year. 

effort, especially in the fourth 
quarter," Rosentreter said. 

"Everyone is contributing." 
Scharphorn scored all eight of her 

points in the fourth quarter and took 
(Continued on page 12) 

JWwrawh.hwfcftuickne^.MiMi, 
ood outside shooting 

five yards. 
Chelsea hosts the Dexter Dread-

naughts this Friday as they look to 
even their record at 3-3. . 

Dexter features probably the 
league's best quarterback in senior 
Marty Walsh, who is both a deadly 
runner and passer. ' 

Chelsea Bulldog swimmers whip
ped Fenton 93-79 last Tuesday, Sept. 
26. • ; ; 

According to Chelsea coach Dave 
Jolly, the Bulldogs dominated almost 
every event and many Chelsea swim
mers dropped their times substantial
ly. 
- Chelsea's medley relay team,of 

Boughton, and Kelly Cross swam to a 
first-place time of 2:05.85. 

Thiel took the 200 individual medley 
by nearly four seconds. 

"Melissa was very impressive," 
Jolly said. 

The Bulldogs dominated the 50 
freestyle as Cross was first, Jennifer 
McEachern was third, and Sara 
Nicola took fifth. 

Chelsea's Debbie Webb took the div-
ing^wlth 182.3 points Ivhile Sheif 
Dukes took third with 150.75 points. . 

Boughton won the 100 freestyle in 
1:00.01. 
. "It wasn't a real fast time for 
Ericka, but it was enough to win," Jol
ly said. 

In the 100 backstroke, Thiel took 
second place, just :0.8 out of first. 

' 'She knew it would be a hard race," 
Jolly said. 

gbiidbutgld'e shooting and- they mhst 
have had the incentive considering 
what we did to them last year," 
Rosentreter said.— 

"So from that standpoint I'm sur
prised we won. However, we got a 
good over-all team effort, especially 
on defense from the middle of the sec
ond quarter to the middle of the 
third, And that made the difference." 

Rosentreter's Bulldogs out-scored 

Hollo took the TOO breaststroke by 
more than nine seconds with a time of 
1:18.94, which Jolly called a "smart, 
but strong race." 

Chelsea's A relay team placed sec 
ond in the 400 freestyle relay and the 
B team was fourth. 

_ " C h e l s e a ^ w i m j m n g ^ 
tough teams," Jelly said. and took a 35-22 lead at the end of the ̂  

''And Chelsea swimming is on the third quarter. 
rise'" Tecumseh cut the lead to.seven 

points mid-way through'the fourth 
quarter, but could get no closer. 

"I've got to give a lot of credit to 
Colleen Scharphorn and Mercedes 
Hammer," Rosentreter said. . 

"They came off the bench and gave 
H us a lot of scoring from the weak side 

Chelsea Sports 
Calendar 

Wednesday, Oct. 4— 
7-8 basketball vs. Tecumseh. .4:00 

i 

Good Friends Deserve 
A Little Ribbing. 

(Prime Ribbing!) 
- Join us Friday nights for our 

All-You-Can-Eat 
Prime Rib Special 

onlySll9 5 

for the tender Prime Rib and ail the trimmings. 

Thursday, Oct. 
Cross country, Mason Inv.. .4:00 A 
Basketball vs. Saline .5:30 H 
JV football vs. Dexter 7:00 A 

Friday, Oct 6— 
Football vs. Dexter 7:30 H 

Saturday, Oct 7— 
Cross country ,ypsi Inv.... 10:00 A 

, Swimming, Fenton Relays. 1:00 A 
Monday, Oct. 9— 

7-8vasketball vs. Lincoln.. .4:00 A 
Golfvs.S.Lyon .3:15 A 

Tuesday, Oct 10— , 
9 football vs. Tecumseh...7:00 H 
7*footballvs,Saline ..4:00 H 
Basketball vs. Hartland.... 6:00 A 
Cross country vs. Dexter... 4:30 H 

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

teaming Allison Brown, Mercedes did 
a good job of playing her,kind of 
game." 

Hammer led the Dogs in scoring 
with 12 points, and Scharphorn scored 
10. 

Carrie Flintoft also had a fine game 
in Rosentreter's estimation. 

"She was very consistent. She's not 
all that noticeable during the game, 
but she does an awful lot to help us." 

Flintoft and Brown each had nine 
points. Kristin Bohlender and Amy 
Thomson each had two points, and 
Shawn Losey scored one. 

The smaller Bulldogs also won the 
battle of the boards as Chelsea had a 
23-19 rebound advantage. 

The one portion of the game where 
the Bulldogs failed to execute was at 
the foul line, where they were 9-21. 

COLLEEN SCHARPHORN looks to pass the ball during last Thursday's 
contest against Tecumseh in the Chelsea gym. The Bulldogs won the con
test to take sole possession of first place in the Southeastern Conference. 

STEAK; SEAFOOD • RAW BAR w& 
* 4 w ^ggt _ 

J ' 

2900 Jackson Rd., Ann Arbor, Ml 48103 • 665-4444 

"Good service, 
good coverage, 

^gQQdjzrice* • - U - ^ * : * . * * - * . 

That's State Farm 
insurance. 99 

STATE FARM 
JERRY 
ASHBY 

102 E, Middle-
Chelsea 

475-8637 
Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there. 

«*3 

INSURANCE 

Stole Farm insurance Companies* Home OMicos Bloonungion. Illinois . 

MICHIGAN & MICHIGAN STATE 

SWEAT SHIRTS ft T-SHIRTS 
1 0 % OFF 

LADIIS & MIN'S 

SWEATERS - 1 5 % OFF 
WOMEN'S AEROBIC WEAR 

i .^No¥E 2ft3M>Pg 
1ADIES CO-ORDINATE 

TOPS 4 BOTTOMS 
2 0 % OFF 

Price* Good Thru Sot., Oct. 7 

CASUAL SPORTS 
In Beautiful Downtown Cheliea~^~ 

103 N. Main St., Ch*ls#a Ph. 475-1700 



BOWLiNG 
•<\ 

Senior Fun Time League 
iitmitmminipi p 

„ ,^ ' w L 
O w j o O n * tH 9H 
Marie'aGeii I 4 
Qgchanours eWeaane a 4 
Strikers ^: 7. s 
DoWtftMtom <f 7 S 
All Bad Luck 7 • 
Splitters , 7 8 
1 ¾ ¾ ¾ tH 9tt 
JoflyTrlo 4 S 
ere 4 s 
Grateful Pew.....' Stt SH 
TifoS'l*X 3 9 
GoGetten 8 9 

Men, hlfh series: B. Kustaaul, 499; J. Mayr, 

Men, hjjh I U D M : F. DUkw, lOfi IMj J. Mijrr, 
U U S ; X S n y d ^ 167; B. KaataauLlB, W j B . 
NlckoltJ, leaTo. Beeaan, W i B V B d U U M . 

Wcuen. bkh aeriea; A> Hoover, till M. 
Kushmaul, 4Wj M. Oreeoaxnyer, 401. . 

Women, high gamea: A. Hoover, 187» IN; M. 
Ku«hm«ul , ia ; i5a»; M. Greenammr, 199, 1« ; 
A. Oochaaour, ltt; L. Bowen, 149; D.Lents, 141; I. 
Mayr,198. 

Senior Fun Time League 

T h e C h o l s e o S tandard . Wednesday , Oc tober 4, 1 ?89 11 

Leisure Tune League Tri-City Mixed League 

t-tt»Ontt 
Country BeOoe 
SmctRoUers 
Oldies Bat Goodies, 
SUnASMkM 
Atraft frt fUM.. . 
ShiKKMsens-

esetSest* 
w 
u 

...n....tt 
13 
11 

,...- 10 
10 

L 
7 
I 
• 
9 

10 
10 

. 9 * 10½ 

Wiwitm M <t 8opt> ti 
W L 

Marie's Gang U. 4 
Green Ones ...11½ 4tt 
Dottle JiFellowi ,11 0 
Ten Was 9*9 OH 
Striken... .,..1½ 7½ 
CBM 0½ 7½ 
Gochaaoura* Jeanne 8 8 
Grateful Pew 7½ 0½ 
All Bed Luck 7 9 

Slitters...- 7 9 
roS'sltK .'.7 9 

CFS 6½ 9½ 
JollyTrto....., 4 13 
Go Getters . . . . . . . . - . . 4 12 

Men,hlgheerlM; H. Schauer, 471; P. Dillon, 499; 
™ 1 ta^^^sive. e âsaer̂  

Alley Kata 9 11 
Mlsffia 9 II 
CbetterBotua 0½ 14½ 

tOO and over aeriea: K. Croat. 491; C. Cottaa, 
491; R Rttda\4tlt A. Tbnj*r747«j B. Wlaitead, 
491; M o Xufal, 491; JBoYXntd, 438: B. PariK 
4tt; R. Horning, 4S7i B. Belter, 499; P. WeUong, 
447s J. IUatt.loTt C. Bosnian, 694; N. Xem, tiOsH. 
Hickey, * 2 ; B. Kiot, 440: V. Wheeion. 479: J. 
Caveoder, 419; BLBMlea, 404} M. RVCwk, 440; J. 
Luaaiar,483. 

140 and overjaaeas P. WbtteeaQ, 197; K. C m s , 
191, 1807C. CdinTltt , 178,198; R, Rudd, 179,147, 
199; A. T h a y e r l * 1«,193: E. Winstead, 19l! 189, 
141; V. Brier. 1«: Julie KtthL 149,173; J n d v M 
191,140; B.PaiSib. 1 9 9 , 1 9 4 i k f o & w T l t t ; R. 
Homing, 191149TB. Seller. 191.199; P. Wetaang, 
199,143; C. Bosnian, 199,1«. 173; B. Zent, W S . 
Kern, 149,161; & Hkkey, 199; B. Kies, 199,181; K. 
Haywood, 149; V. wneaion, IN, 14979. O r n a t e , 
193; l O l r U e e , 190; M. R.Cook, 170; J. Lanier, 
144,«. 

Kahuna Mixed League 
StaadbapasofSeptM 

W L 
No.9GreenLeal 10 4 
MaGu : 10 4 
Botdogs 10 4 
NoilO'ClarK/Lanen 10 4 
Sbadowi .9 9 
WboGaree 9 9 
No.lSWhtteeell .s 9 
Holy Bowlers 9 9 
Spitfire 7 7 
No7l4 Harden/Pine 7 7 
No. 9 Bnigh/KillewaM 7. 7 
HtRoUera 4 10 

Men, high games: H. Schauer, 190, 197: F. 
Dillon, loTfojCTBeeman, 1«7; J. Staffer, 197; W. 
Gochanour, 194; J. Hayr, 191; B. Kushmaul, 193; 
B. Balllet, 191. 

Women, Ugh aeriea; X. Mayr, 441; B. Halfey, 
439; M. Greenamyer, 409. 

women. Ugh gamea: X. Hayr, 194, 194: B. 
Halfey, 1M, 143,143; M. Greenamyer, 14«; L. Par. 
sons, 139: A. Hoover, 137; J. Gauas, 139; Bf, 
Xuahmaul, 139. 

Junior House Laide$ 
ftaadmseaaofSeptU 

s W L 

Gregory Inn . . . , . .17 11 
PalmerFord 17 11 
Soho Natural Soda.. 14 14 
The Emporium 13 19 
Jtoa'a Scrap * Iron 11 17 
'Thompson's P i sa . 11 17 
EJXovathwAffoc 10 4 
Stivers 9 9 
, Games of ISO and over: S. Friday, 161; D. Stet

son, 160,169; D. Reeme% 191; KTConley, 199; M. 
Cummings, 191; B. Mahler, 179,191; C. Xovath, 
163; C. Wade, 169,169. 

Series over 439: S. Friday, 434; M. Uebeek, 439; 
D. Stetson, 463; C. Kovath, 499; K. Cooley, 441; M. 
Cummings, 433; C. Wade, 438. 

Series over 900: B. Mahler, 509. 

Chelsea Bantams League 
Standing* u of Sept 39 

W L 
'Monsters 13 7 
. Krasy Kritters 13 8 
Craan Landing flO 10 
The Strikers , S 19 
The Nerds ,, 3 17 
Batman and Robin / 2 18 

Male, games over 90: D. Prise, 103; K. Welner, 
87; B,Sayers,78; J.Roberts,79>M.Vargo,87. 

Male, series over 100: D. Price, 198; K. welner, 
161: B. Sayers, 131; J. Roberts, 1M; M. Vargo, 103. 

Female, games over 90: S. Miller, 78; K. 
Messner, 64; V. Thompson, 99. 

Female, series over 190: & MlU«rT49Jf'V.' 
Thompson, 109; K. Messner, 109. 

Male star of the week: B. Sayers, 61 pine over 
average for series. 

Female star of the week; V. Thompson, 61 pins 
over average for series, ^-—— 

MTT-TTT 

3 11 
Misfits ; 3 13 
4K'a 3 13 

Women, games 199and over: E. Heller, 199,199; 
H. Bands, 5B7169, 190; B. Harden, 163,197; C. Co*, 
167; L Collins, 194,191; P. WbiteaaH, 177,191; P. 

, CovaU93; D. McAllister, 171; K. GreenLeaf, 190, 
181,178: L. U n e n , 190; P. Clark, 177; J. Bnigb, 
196; J. Welner, 167,199. 

Men, gamea 179 and over: C. Gieeke, 180; M. 
Uwrence, 191,193; E. Cox. 310; D. Killewald. 189; 
D. CoHtaijj303, 309; ETGreeaLeai, 191, 301; B. 
Patrick. 179: 0 . Fuller, 177; R. Brugb, 179: H. 
SmttlTieo, 193; Ray Welner, 199,193,198; Ruas 
Welner, 303. 

Men, aeriea 479 and over: C. Gieeke, 499: M. 
Lawrence, 913; E. Cox, 993: E. GreenLeaf, 993; G. 
Fuller, 498; T. Lanen, 499; R. Brugb, 497: H. 
Smith, 913; Ray Welner, 999; Ruas Welner, 919. 

Women, aeriea 439 and over: E. Keller, 474; H. 
BaretaJOf; B. Harden. 446; L. Collins, 499; P. 
Whltesall, 474; D. McAllister, 449; X. GreenLeaf, 
486; ITurten, 469; P. Clark, 490; J. Brugh, 447; J. 
Welner, 499. 

Chelsea Suburban League 
Standings as of Sept 87 

O f ff 

D. D. Debarring 33 13 
Chelsea Pharmacy 33 13 
Chelsea Milling 31 14 
Ann Arbor Centerless 21 14 
Belser Builders ... ...31 14 
Casual Sport* 80 19 
Flow Bay 30 19 
After Hours Lock Service 16 19 
Tower Mart 13 33 
Chelsea Lanes 13 33 
D * E Enterprises ,..11 34 
Bi|Boy 10 39 

Games of 199 and over: D. Peck, 170, 171: D. 
Richmond, 174: D. Reeur, 167; D. Collins, 173; F. 
Ferry, 197,197; 0 . Reed, 173,199; C. Thompson, 
163,187: B. Pariah, 167; E. Schuta. 186; J. <3i*o-
ther, 161,163; M. Bekbrga, 199; G. Williamson, 183; 
L. Leonard, 196,1*6; L. Alder, 160; M. Biggs, 171; 
P. Harook, 309,179,190; P. Leasing, 3117306; E. 
Layher, 199; K. Powers, 164: G. Walkowe, 198; M. 
Paul, 199,169; B. Bush, 199; E. Pastor, 179$ N. 
BasbfOok, 168; S. Wall, 183, X»; S. Oraber, 196, 
178. 

Seriea of 469 and over: D. Peek, 499: F. Ferry, 
499; C. Thompson, 494: P. Harook, 991; P. Loosing, 
971; S. Wall, 933; S. Oraber, 481. 

lasefSeptSI 
W L 

SO.. . . ' 39 10 
MM* ,... . . . .' 94 U 
Zoo's 3) IS 
Cbesm Lanes 38 13 
Aiken* 31 14 
Century Dodge , II 17 
Gemtaf... VZ. 19 17 
Chelae* Telecom 17 IS 
Dealer Party Store 17 II 
HlToV.,!: ....19 19 
Hansen's Ski-Doo .......14 U 
Dft-EEnterpriae 14 31 
GuysfcDoUs 11 33 
Blind 3 n 

Women, games 190 and over: kLRettlg, 199; 8. 
VarnwrWTlM, ill; M. Ruat 148: xTMIatech, 
163; U Mann, 311,160: B. Hannah, llitV. UsfntU, 
196; T. RttcBe, 199; N. Roeentreter, 170; hCvSS, 
187,199; J. Sctrahe, 191,117; J. ZleL 177; C. Staffer; 
193,161; T. Seidenatacker, 199TU3: M. Scherdt, 
174. » 

Men,gameel79andover:A.Rettigl199,lM;A. 
St«np,30M9l;J.Rttcaie,la»;BTvarn»,194;T. 
UvingatoolB9,333,301; C. Gipson, 303,333,179: S. 
Mlate^TlJb, 177TJ. Ottowial, 19¾ XH310: M. Rb> 
chle,193jA.RoaeraTBter,187:G.Blgg»,lJ9,199;T. 
Schub^,183,»l;T.Wa<le,180,a7Tc^ta^«h,176; 
D. Stiles, 179; C Gieeke. ITT ^ 1 ^ 

Women, aeriea 490 and over: 8. Vamey, 474; L 
Maan,^ll; N. Roeentreter, 491: M, Biggs. 411: J. 
Schuhw, 473; C. Stoffer. 491; T. SeideosSckcr, i t i 

Men, aeriea 479 and over: A. Rettlg, 936; A. 
Stump, 941; B. Vamey. 903; T. LMngatoo, 999; C. 
Gipaon, 910; S. MUtech, 918: J. OttewskTw; G. 
Biggs, 933; T. Schube, 9S; .T. Wade, 949; C. 

Rolling Pin League 
StaadtagaaaefSeptM 

W L 
Tea Cups 11 8 
Pota 11 9 
Sugar Bowls 9 7 
Happy Cookers 9 7 

.4 10 menflero. *e y 
Beaten 7 9 
Lollipops :7 9 
KookleKutters . . . .8 10 
Grinders 6 10 
CoffeeCupa 9 11 

900 series: P. Harook, 629. 
400 series: J. Stapiab, 481: M. Nadeau, 400; B. 

Winstead, 439; sVRlnge, 438; C. Stoffer, 411; P. 
Winter, 411: M. Plumb. 464j M. Banna. 490; B. 
Wolfgang, 449; B. Halst 444; B. Pariah, 431; I. Foo> 
ty, 47lTo. Clark, 419TJ. Caveoder. 411. 

140 gamea: M. Nadeau, 140; J. Stapiah, 179.179: 
P. Borders, 197: D. Hefner, 194; I t Stack 181: C. 
Stoffer, 149,141: & Rlnge, 144,149; pTwurster, 
193; E. Winstead, 199.193; M. Hanna, 198,144; B. 
Pariah, 193; P. Harook. 114,179719918. Haik, 173, 
144; M. Plumb, lTOTlS; B.Woifganf. leTlM; " 
Cavender, 193.144; I. Fouty, 183,149,143; G. Clai 
196; D. Stapiab, 148; R. Steele, 143. 

HALL OF FAME INDUCTIONS: Three players from 
the 1988 Chelsea Bulldog football team are scheduled to be 
inducted into the Chelsea Football Hall of Fame during 
halMime of Friday's game with Dexter. Junior Morseau, 
left, an all*8outheasteni Conference running back gained 
866 yards as a junior and was used primarily as a receiver 
his senior year. He also rushed for 177 yards as a 
sophomore. His senior year he caught 21 passes for 306 
yards. He also led the team in tackles with 54. He had a 
career punting average of 33 yards. Morseauls attending 
Ferris State College on a baseball scholarship. David 
Zerkel, center, was a dominating tight end/defensive end 

last season. He caught 11 passes for 178 yards and three 
touchdowns and was an excellent blocker. According to 
coach Gene LaFave, Zerkel, an all-league performer, 
could have played college football but the National Honor 
Society student chose to attend the University of 
Michigan. Utman Strong, right, was moved from running 
back to guard his senior year. He also played defensive 
end. Strong was an alMeague guard and was especially ef
fective at pulling. LaFave described him as a leader in the-
line whose "forte was his intelligence." Strong was also 
an NHS member. 

r*ominnt«? f iinooln y 

To Set Pace in League Stanclings 

.3: 
Clark, 

Sunday Nite Come-On$ 
StaadtagaaaefSeptS4 

W L 
Slaty Ninon., 19 8 
TbeSportsFour 19 9 
Bottom's Up 14 7 
Neighbors T .14 7 
The Misfita 14 7. 
C&V 11W 9¾ 
Waterloo Acea 11 10 
Gutter Bella ,.. 11 10 
Bollinger Sanitation 11 10 
Whatchamacalllts .10 U 
Noids 10 11 
Proctor Racing... 10 11 
Lucky Foura 6H 13V4 
iSeflnera.. . . . .7 14 
Lotto Balls 7 14 
Nic'afcRose'a 7 14 
Four Poor Bowlers 8 18 
Spare Us Your Strikes 3 19 

Women, 190 gamea and over: S. Walt, 173,199, 
171; L. aouMjHTS. Harris. 199:0. Clark, 177; L 
Parker, 170,199,193; R. Colklnj, 188,169; E. ToUh, 
190.181; M. VanOrman, S T l W j J . Oouae. 199: J. 
Oake, 196,196; B. Abrena, 161; K. Struck, 163,160, 
161:8. Nicola, 162. 

Men, 178 gamea and over: T. Former, 333.179, 
217: M. WalB, 190; M. Dautt. 19T; D. Parker, 179; R. 
Riddle, 306; P. Verio, 173: A; Fletcher, 1M{ D. 
Roeentreter, 903: J. VogeL 191; X. VanOrman, 171, 
309: M. Fouty, 199; C. Cbuse, 179; D. Seyfried, 187; 
S. Oake, IBsT J. Preston, 194; J. MeDanleli, »1 . 

Women, 480 aeriea and over: S. Went, 900; L. 
478; M. VanOrman, 643; J. 

Junior house League 
Studlag. aso. Sept .* w L 

Chelsea Lanes 23 6 
Chelsea Woodahed 21 7 
Associated Drywall 19 9 
Jenez 10 ' 2 
Smith's Service. 18 10 

Chelsea Preps League 
Standings as oTSepTW" 

J m l 
VUla /Ulage Motors :^7717 11 
Murphy's Barber Shop 17 11 
JiffyMii 16 12 
Washtenaw Engineering. .11 17 
Vogel's Party Store. 10 18 
Lit&e Wack Eicavating 10 18 
3-D Sales ft Service 8 20 
Mark IV Lounge :...7 21 
Belser Builders.: 7 21 
Wolverine 7 7 
Print Shop, 0 21 

High individual games: N. Fahmer, 296; D. Cot-
l insj&:G. Seitz, 228; D. BiiXu, Jr., 224; J. Samek, 
220:R.Craddock,218. 

High individual series: N. Fahmer, 611; M. 
Schanz, 984; B. Rlnge, 560; R. Craddock, 980; G; 
Seits, 67»; M. Smith, 963. 

W L 
ClutKS 24 4" 
Alley Cats .21 7 
Electric Youth. 20 8 
Chelsea Bowlers 18 10 
Cobra Striken.. . . . . . ' 14 14 

HW—Ifr Bulldogs : 
McCalSi Feeds. . . . . . .— 9 19 
TheNoGoods 7 21 
Bollinger Sanitation 6 22 
Wolverinea 4 24 *• 

Boys, games over 100: E. McCalla, 132; D. 
Olberg, 108; S. Nelson. 107. 

Girls, games over 100: C. Morse, 143; S. Steele, 
142; K. Lents, 133; J. Messner, 132; X. Morse, 113; 
K. Lynch, 111; T. Richardson, 108; S. Walker, 100. ' 

Girls, series over 300: X. Lents, 388; C. Morse, 
377; J. Messner. 332; S, Steele, 312; T. Richardson, 
309; X. Lynch, 307. / 

Boys star of the week: R. Whitesall, 62pins over 
average tor series. 

Girls star of the week: S. Walker, 122 pins over 
average for series. 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Je
er 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

LEAGUE SPOTS 
STILL AVAILABLE 

J Mon., 9 p . m . . . . . . . . . . . 3 - M a n Teams » 
* Tiles., 8*30 p . m . . . . New Mixed League % 
J lewis awry othejr w«*k. ftarts Oct, 3 J 

I Wed., 9 p.m. New Women's Double League J 
j Thurt., 9 peine New Mixed Doubles League J 
: Sun., 3 p.m. New Mixed League * 
* Bowls uvury othar w—k * 

All Above Loogues Nood TMins 
and/or Individuals 

4:::::::%¾¾¾^^ 

Parker, 4^1; B, Calkins, 478; M."VanOnni 
Clotise, 480; J. O^kMM; X. Strock, 491. 

Men, 900 series and over: T. Former, 619: M. 
Wall. 903: M. Dault. 939: P. Roeentreter. 808; J. 
Vogd, 939; X. VanOrman, 560. 

BIFs Bumpers 
Resulta from Sept. 99 

all games: M. McMillan, 60; R. Kaiser, 69; J. 
el, 70; M, Coval, 72. 

Chelsea Junior Major League 
Standings a* of Sept 30 

W L* 
LondaletMfg... * 21 7 
Lane Warriors .20 9 
First of America ; .20 8 
TeamNo.4 , 18 10 
Casual Sporta 16 12 
TTie Nothings 18 12 
WickedRoUers ....16 12 
Homeboy's . 1 5 13 
Team No. 13 .-....14 14 
Holly and Carrie 11 17 
TeamNo.8 9. 19 
Fightinglrish 7 21 
BA.D.Incorporated. 8 23 
Team No, 14 ."0 28 

Male, games over 130: C. White, 213: J. Lucas, 
210; B. Hansen, 182; J. Fowler, 176; E. GreenLeaf, 
173; S. Kuhl, 172; X. Judson, 172; E. Beeman, 166; 
R. Gonyer, 160; M. Bunn, 168; R, Ctouse, 199; R. 
White, 164; F. Lopes, 194; P. Lopes, 146: P. Ur
bane*, 143; D. Allen. 137; J. Tallman. 138; S. VIery, 
132; X. McDonald, 131; X. Vlery,130. 

Male, series over 390: C. White, 633; E, 
GreenLeaf, 612; J. Fowler, 498; R. Gonyer. 470; X. 
Judson, 464; S. Kuhl, 462; J. Lucas, 446; B. Hansen, 
439; E. Beeman, 438; R. Clouse, 431; R. White, 406; 
D.Allen, 333, 

Female, games over 130: H. Kosdelnlak, 183; J. 
CcCC&CCi i w i 

Male star of the week: C. White, 179 pins over 
average for series. 

Female star of the week: A. Richard, 17 pins 
over average for series. 

Chelsea Bulldog girls cross country 
team completely dominated the Lin
coln Railsplitters last Monday, Sept. 
25 to take a 15-50 victory at Inverness 
Golf Course. 

The Bulldogs took the top nine 
places and 13 of the first 14 places. 

"Lisa Monti ran an outstanding 
race on a very tough Inverness 
course," said Chelsea coach Pat 
Clarke of his number one runner. 

"Val Bullock and Kim Roberts ran 
their best times ever at Inverness to 
finish second and third, respectively. 
Our group continues to improve and 
this is what they must do if we are to 
be a factor at the regional meet." 

Monti beat the field by nearly a 
minute with a time of 20:24. Other 
Chelsea places and times included^ 
Val Bullock, 2nd, 21:19; Roberts, 3rd, 
22:05; Christine Mignano, 4th, 22:19; 
Sarah Grau, 5th, 22:28; Carmen 
Smith, 6th, 22:38; Vicki Bullock, 7th, 
22:42; Lauren Sparaco, 8th, 23:01; 

Senior House League 
SOHiBsgsaeefOetU 

W L 
Freeman MacbfaM 33 6 
Suele'sHeatiM. u 7 
Dault Con*ructloo ao 9 
McCalla Feeds. 19 9 
Waterloo Village Market . . . » 9 
Casual Sporta 14 14 
Thompson's Pusa, 14 14. 
\1~MAV» D I W I CtA* 

Jessica Holton, 10th, 23:18; Teddi 
Hauck, 11th, 23:58; Stephanie 
Wagner, 12th, 24:42; Tracey Wales, 
13th, 25:05; Charity Allen, 14th, 25:09; 
Sarah Franklin, 17th, 27:35. 

"Freshman Jessica Holton ran a 
fine race and it was her first varsity 
meet," Clarke said. 

The Bulldogs are 3-0 in the league 

and in sole possession of first place in 
the Southeastern Conference. 

• • 

VpgeTiPirw store.... 
Eder's Lime Spreading 
Parts Peddler 
Newman C T T T I I T "^Thfing? 

.14 14' 
14 14 

.14 14 

.11 17 

In Saturday's Chelsea Invitational, 
the Bulldogs took first place in the 
freshman-sophomore divison and sec
ond place in the junior-senior division. 

In the freshman-sophomore 
bracket, Monti took second place in 
20:33 and Val Bullock was third in 
21:29. 

Other Chelsea finishers included: 
Sparaco, 5th 22:24; Smith, 8th, 22:31; 
Hauck, Uth, 22:50; Wales, 14th, 23:1b; 
Holton, 16th, 23:36; Williams, 18th, 
23:44; Brosnan, 21st, 24:15; Allen, 
36th, 24:38; Franklin, 40th, 26:20. 

Wales knocked 2½ minutes off her 
previous best time, Clarke said. 

In the Junior-senior run, Grau took 
fifth in 21:57 to lead Chelsea. Other 
placers included: Roberts, 7th, 22:06; 
Mignano, 8th, 22:11;. Vicki Bullock, 
12th, 22:43; Wagner, 26th, 24:07. 

Football 
SEC Standings 

W L 
Milan..... . . . 3 1 
Saline . . .3 1 
Pinckney,...,....,. .3 1 

Smith's Service.. :..,9 IB 
Chelsea Reeky. 9 16 
V.F.W. No.4078.,.. 6 22 

' Bauer Builders'. 6- 22 
High series, 939 and over: R. Zatoraki, 939: M. 

Schans. 934; B. Faron, 993; X. McCalla, 999; I. 
Cole, 949; W. Weetphal, 837; P. Thompaon, 949; B. 

Chelsea...., , . . . 1 2 
LISA MONTI led the'entire way as Dexter 1 2 

tho BnllHnga thnt nut the Unroln Tecumgfih 1 2 

Ctouse, 9397 
High gamea, 390 and over: M. Schius, 299; D. 

Noye, 3 0 1 8 1 ; X. McCalla, 339; I. Cole, 308; M. 
Daub), m, 333; M. Williamson, 318; D. Beaver, 
301: J. Scherwbi, 213; D. Clouse, 306. 

Hifb aeriea, 900 and over: D. Noye, 016; M. 
DauMlJ. 

Chelsea Lanes Mixed League 
StaadtagsaaofSept39 

W L 
Howlett Hardware ...,,21 7 

The Lakers 17 11 ' 
Four Spares 16 12 
TefPlners. . . . , ...- ...12 16 
WUdFour... ,13 9 
Pinstompera 10 18 
ChestmftV. 9 12 
RS Maintenance... , , .9 12 
Dual Painting -9 12 
Los Ainlgos 9 12 

Women. 436 seriea and over: B. Kaiser, 433; D. 
Richmond, 438; A. Clemes, 478; B. Buss, 438; J. 
Sctattde, 436: M. Qipaon, 439; J. Hefner, 430; J. 
Sdiulie,449;M.Bredw5k437. _ ' m 

Men, 479 aeries and over: D. Daacola, 491;T. 
Scfaulae, 478; J. Richmond, 993; A. Bacus, 490; D. 
Schuhe,481. 

Women, 190 games and over: M. Nelson, 171; B. 
KeJaerTlSO; LBehnke, 194; A. aemes. 168,181; B. 
Boas, 199: M. Qtpson, 181: C. Schuiie, 193; J. 
Hafner, 160; J. Schube, 199,179; M Bredemitx, 
164. 

Men, 179 gamea and over: B. Akera, 178; T, 
Schulxe, 190; J. Richmond, 180,198,216: Q. Speer, 
197; R. Boas, 178; R, Sohube, 184; A. Bacus, 183, 
180. 

Railsplitters last Monday. 
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Lincoln 0 3 
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enjoy yourself and make new friends I » 
-J Take timeout from your busy schedule to 
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J SENIORS—35 and e v t r - M t t t •vory J 
J WoKlnoisday at 1:00 p.m. You ar* J 
* always walcoma. » 
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: Call 475-6141 
I for more Information . 

I CHELSEA LANES, INC. \ 
- * • • ^ " .- J - — - J - ~ ' • •• ; - - > J 

J featuring the Mark IV Lounge » 
+ 1180M.92 f Ch9i lMa Ph. 473-0141 $ 

QUALITY CHOICES 
From 

Your Indoor Air Qualify Specia/Jit 

^wwn WHia* A i r Command 90rM 

*StoinlMt St«9>l HcMt Exchanger 
*Stoinl«ss StMl Recuperative 
Coil 

•Inducoxl Draft 
•Advanced Solid State Ignition 
'Long Life Burners 
•23-Yoqr Limited Warranty 
•Efficiencies Ovor 90% 
•Full Factory Testing 
•Available In Upflow and Count-
erf low Models 

\ 

tpoce-Oard It the No* 1 ten-
tral air cleaner. It traps 
pollem-spores, household 
dust, dirt, smoke and other 
air pollutants. Yet It's 
aconomtcal to own and 
eparate, and warranted for a 
Hfottma. 

Space-Gartf 
HlSr? ̂ aasBiHaGiiiaEM 

From the makers etflfAtot Humidifiers. 

AVAfUMJ Aft 

ALL SEASON COMFORT CO. 
Heotmg, A f r C o n d f M o n f n a « (Custom Sheet Me ta l Fabrication 
nSW.MIDM.I,CHILMA 47S.T9J17 

M M M M M S M e ^ i ^ ^ d** ^ M isBaaB«aiBttaBtiB«B^B^BB«aaMBBeBfeaeMaa>H 
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SPORTS NOTES 
8T IRIAN HAMILTON 

It's beginning to shape up as another excellent year for girls sports ot 
Chelsea High school. ~ 

Pat Clarke^cross country team has emerged as the team to beat for the 
Southeastern Conference title. Milan, last year's state B champion, was 
beaten easily by the Bulldogs. Milan was the team Clarke thought was the 
team to beat. 

The freshman runners are probably stronger than Clarke ever expected, 
"irerWrfMffl'^opRilff 
provement, the girls have a legitimate shot at a state title, assuming they get 
by their tough regional. That regional will feature nearly half of the state's top 
10 teams. 

Where there is good cross country, there is often a good track team. 
Coach Bill Bainton shouldn't have much to worry about this spring as far as his 
distance events go, which will free up his worrying for other parts of his team. 

Rdhn Rosentreter's basketball team is probably the favorite to win the SEC 
after knocking off Tecumseh at home last Thursday. Solid team defense is 
beginning to pay off. In addition, Rosentreter seems to hove one or two girls 
come off the bench each game who make a big impact, and it's not always 
predictable who the substitute star of the game will be. 

The Bulldogs, while not exactly a scoring machine, stem to be scoring 
more consistently than they have in recent years. They don't necessarily get a 
lot of shots, but they usually hit a decent percentage. 

Maybe the biggest bug in their game is inconsistent free throw shooting.. 
Dave Jolly's swim team is having a fine-season in terms of wins and 

losses. While it's nice to win, many swimming coaches are worried more about 
seeing consistent time drops as they prepare invitationals and the post
season. And Jolly is seeing that, too. ' 

The need for on-staff coaches, a problem at many, many schools, is. more ~ 
acute at Chelsea High school than it has been for many years. 

For example, with the exception of freshman coach Lonnie Mitchell, head 
football coach Gene LaFave doesn't have a single assistant coach employed in 
the school district. That doesn't necessarily make them bad coaches. It's just 
that practice scheduling, communication, and a whole host of other routine 
items become chores. Plus, the players don't have the opportunity to develop 
the same rapport as they would with an on-staff coach. 

Perhaps it's- coincidence, perhaps not, but take a look at other CHS 
athletic programs that have good participation and, for the most part, success 
year after yeaF. They are sports with a history of on-staff coaching: Softball 
(Bill Wescott, Charlie Waller, Pat Clarke), cross country (Pat Clarke), girls 
track (Bill Bainton), wrestling (Kerry Kargel), baseball (Wayne Welton). I'm 
sure I've left a few out. • 

It's easy to say hire more teachers who can coach, but the problem is 
more complex than that. The whole issue addresses the district's philosophy 
toward extra-curricular activities in general and their relative importance to a 
child's education. It will be interesting to see how the district's "Project 
Outreach" survey addresses this question and how the community feels about 
it-. 

-t * * * 

I'm pulling for the varsity football Bulldogs to even their record at 3-3 
with a victory over Marty Walsh and the Dexter Dreadnoughts this Friday at 
Niehaus Field. 

I'll be'surprised if the Dreadnoughts can contain running back Jude 
Quilter. Nobody has so far. Quarterback Kyle Plank is coming into his own as 
both a runner and passer. Chelsea should score a lot of points again, although 
probably not as many as they have the last two weeks. 

So the outcome of the game will probably rest on the shoulders of the , 
Bulldog defense. If Chelsea can hold the" Dreadnoughts to fewer than 20 \ 
points, they stand a good chance to win. Just a hunch.' ] 

4°**. (917) 922-5122 

w i l l S COLLISION 
BUMPING • PAINTING • INSURANCE WORK 

EXPERT COLOR AAATCHING 

AUTO PAINTING - $150 up 
1 4 2 W , M i c h i g a n Ave* O r a i t L a k e , M i c h . 4 9 2 4 0 

Standard Want Ads Get Quick Results. 
mmmmimmmmmmmmm<mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmmm*mmmmmmmmmmmm 

Milliken & Klmo Construction, inc. 
Drywall lng, Pointing, Plastering 

Carpentry, Roofing, Siding 

Custom Design £ Construct/on 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 

NEW or REMODEL 
tNSURED/REFERENCES/FREE ESTIMATES -

Earl M i l l i k e n 
Joe K l m e 

Licensed 
Bui lder (313 ) 4 2 6 - 3 9 1 9 

*>"* ,' "* " ^ " " " ' " " • T ^ - w ^ j J Ifl^ffl^SHiiSiB^^S? 

KLINK 
EXCAVATING 

LIMESTONE 
SAND 

SCRHMD or 
TOP SOIL 

PROCESSED 
ROAD GRAVEL 

ASPHALT 
DRIVES 

479-7631 

KRISTIN BOHLENDER takes a set shot during the Bulldogs' 45-33 vic
tory over the Tecumseh Indians at home last Thursday. 

Boy Harriers 
Whip Railsplitters 

<&>> •^ t fS* ; : . , , 

f^0 

' • • & . 

With Milan's upset of Saline last Friday, the SE£4oofboH-tftte is up for 
grabs.Pinckney, Saline, and Milan each have one conference loss. 

They've all played each other, too, which meons a team like Chelsea con 
have a.big say over who wins the title. Chelsea, plays Pinckney in a few weeks 
in what could be the biggest game in the SEC this year. 

Chelsea boys cross country team 
had a relatively easy 22-37 victory 
over the Lincoln Railsplitters last 
Monday, Sept. 25 at Inverness Golf 
Course. 

Holden Harris ran his best race of 
the season to record his first win ever 
with a time of 17:41. In addition, Jim 
Hassett, Ben Vermeylen, Kelly 
Beard, Jason Allen, and Justin White 
all registered their best times at In
verness as the Dogs recorded seven of 
the top 10 placers. 

'We are a rapidly improving boys 
team and I'm: cSnUdBrit'tffet Ifthls 
continues we'll be a force "to be 
reckoned with later in the season," 
said Chelsea coach Pat-Clarke. 

m$ 
^-.'<-¥.<'> 

With the win, the Bulldogs are 2-1 in 
the Southeastern Conference, in a sec
ond place t i e ; " — 
•f Other Chelsea places and times in
cluded: Brian Zangara, 3rd, 17:54; 
Hassett, 4th, 17:56; Vermeylen, 6th, 
18:03; Joe Blough, 8th, 18:27; Beard, 

r3fr-Ailen, 10th, lfr< 
Latimer, 12th, 18:44; Erich Hammer, 
13th, 18:58; White, 17th, 19:33; Jake 
Rindle, 18th, 19:37; Shawn 
Castleberry, 20th, 19:55; Rob Jaques, 
22nd, 20:37; Brian Andress, 25th, 
21:25; Tobin Strong, 27th, 21:52; Dave 
Sayer, 29th, 22:03; Andrew Parker, 
31st, 22t52; J.J. Hanke> 33rdr23i^7, -

* 

X ^ W H * »., '•*!».i-*Af», »H, 

fake a pill! 
You won't hear these words 
from a chiropractor. In fact you 
might be surprised to learn that 
we don't prescribe ANY 
medication. There's a very good 
reason for this. We regard pain 
as a warning signal our body ' 
sends out to indicate that 
something is wrong. Drugs do 
not correct the cause of the 
pain. The human body's own 
natural healing abilities are often 
a far more viable way to achieve 
good health. For more 
information about the 
chiropractic approach to health 

rcfro; jSfease give us a call. 

KELLY BEARD and his Bulldog 
teammates had a relatively easy 

lettncolnKailsplitters 
at Inverness Golf Course last Monday. 

Wright, 6th, 17:56; Rindle, 9th, 18:41; 
Allen, 12th, 18:56; and Jaques, 24th, 
22:22. 

Freshman places and times were: 
Strong, 11th, 20:32; Zatkovich, 13th, 

JP^47L__Sjiy^_lfith^0jlJauPatkM!, 

ARBOR WEST CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 
6276 JACKSON RD. 

(Across from Formor Grant'i) > 

975-8770 Mondoy-Fftday, 9(00-7:00 
Saturdays, 10:00- 12tOO 

Charlos E. 

Sullivan Plumbing 
Licensed Michigan Master Plumber 

• Water Heoters ' ^ ^ " ^ ; 

475-8114 
Free Estimates j 

• Remodeling 
• Service & Repair 
• New Construction 
• Water Softners 
• Sewer Cleaning 

Reasonable Rates 

Hours: 
Sun.-Thurs: 
9 a.m.* 10 p.m. 

Fri. & Sat. 
8 a«m»*ll p.m. 

Located in the ^ ^ V 

' "74e Matt tfvic i*MoiH44t6* x 

Party Store & Deli 

In the Chelsea Invitational last 
Saturday, whichHs-run-by-classesr 
senior Brian Zangara, juniors Ben 
Vermeylen. and Jim Hassett, and 
sophomores Chris Wright and Jake 
Rindle each took medals. It was 
Wright's first varsity meet ever and 
he had the. second fastest time on the 
team. 

Senior places and times included: 
Zangara, 9th, 17:39; Latimer, 17th, 
18:26; Castleberry, 22nd,.18:28; Ham
mer, 23rd, 19:00; Harris, 30th, 19:46. 

Junior places and times were: 
Vermeylen, 6th, 18:03; Hassett, 7th, 
18:04; Blough, 12th, 18:31; Beard, 
16th, 19:12; White, 23rd, 20:06; An
dress, 25th, 20:19. 

Sophomore places and times were: 

Open ; 
All Year 

7 days a week 

498-2408 

21st, 22:05; and Hanke, 25th, 23:06. 
The seniors finished fifth, juniors 

were second, sophomores were third, 
" ashmen were fifth;- T 

Bulldog Cagerg Win 
(Continued from page ten) 

control of the offensive game. 
Chelsea and Dexter almost always 

play low scoring games, but Chelsea's 
36 points was the most a Rosentreter 
team has scored in Dexter. 

Brown tied Scharphorn for the scor
ing honors with eight. Losey, 
Bohlender, and Hammer each had six 
points, and Flintoft scored two. 

"We've played three of the best 
teams in the league, and beaten two 
on the road," Rosentreter said. 

"We're in control of our own 
destiny. But we can't sit back and 
think we've got the league won. It's 
way too early." : 

Chelsea is 4-0 in the SEC, and 64 
over-all. 

^ % R T S 
for all Makes & Models 

MOTORCYCLES 
ATV's and SNOWMOBILES 
"—Wetl keep you on the go! 

(5.17) 851-8120 
10¾ 

DISCOUNT 

I on orders over $150| 

I next day delivery i 

f on most,Clip Coupon| 

K H PERFORMANCE PARTS 
106 East Main Street 

Stockbridge> Michigan 49285 

of downtown Unadilla 

~~Hh 
n t 

&%&r 
• Groceries • Ice 
• Camping Supplies 
• Beer • Wine • Pop 
• Liquor on Sundays 
• Campflre Wood 
• Bait • Tackle 
• Gas • O i l 

tnadilla's one-and»only 
T i M 7 F W OPEN FRIDAY, 
MWMlimJM SATURDAY A SUNDAY 

delicious subs anytime! 
HOT C O F F E E • HOT CHILI 

S A N D W I C H E S 

Lights Out -It's Showtime 
Featuring 

WT<**L Over aoo Movies 
-*>€»«« To Choose from T (Including the Latest Releases) 

TAKE A STEP U P 
OUT OF THE MUD 

ttf*it*" J •• f Y t f r r i h M ^ - M I I W 

CROWIVOVHR 
CONCRETE & BLOCK 
(313) 475-9179 or (517) 784-9108 

W WITH THE ~ ' 

EASY CARE 
\ ELEGANCE 

X PS® 

GOOD VALUE 
OF POURED CONCRETE 
• ' *• DRIVEWAYS 

• * SIDEWALKS. 
• PATIOS 
• AND MORE..'. 

*T If "* '" *" ' 

l * i M ^ M ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ b ! W f a ^ b b U U t e M « M M M i i M I 



Beach 8th Grade Griddefs 
Beat Tecumseh in Opener 

The eighth grade Beach Middle 
school football team opened the year 
with 56 candidates for two teams. 

The program is basically an eighth 
grade program that does allow for a 
few seventh graders. The two teams 
are divided into an A team and a B 
team for competition against other 
schools. Charles Waller is the head 
coach with Mike Bohlender and Frank 
Waller as his assistants. 

The A team opened the season Sept. 
19 with a 42-20 win over Tecumseh. 

Tecumseh scored first, driving the 
ball 60 yards after an interception, 
taking a 6-0 lead. 

The Chelsea offense sputtered again 
as Chelsea fumbled the ball after driv
ing to the Tecumseh 30-yard line. 

However, the Bullpup defense stop
ped Tecumseh cold and after a fake 
punt the Chelsea offense punched the 
ball in to tie the score, 64. Aric 
Dougherty and Jay Westcott keyed 
the offense, powering the ball off 
tackle behind strong blocking. 

Tecumseh came back with a strong 
drive, finished off by a 30-yard sprint 
around the Chelsea right end for a 
touchdown. Tecumseh had a 124 half-
tune lead. 

In the second half the Bulldogs 
came out strong, stopping Tecumseh 
after the kick-off and driving in for the 
score. Again it was the tandem of 
Westcott and Dougherty that powered 
the drive. From there the Chelsea of
fense took control of the game. After 
getting the ball back, quarterback Pat 
Steele hit split end Colby Skelton for a 
55-yard touchdown pass. Tim Wescott 
ran the extra points in and Chelsea 
had a 20-12 lead. 

Skelton then made the defensive 
play of the game, picking off a 
Tecumseh pass and taking the ball 

back to the Tecumseh three-yard line. 
Westcott scored on the next play and 
Wescott converted the extra points, 
pushing the score to 28-12. 

On Chelsea's next possession Steele 
once again connected with Skelton for 
a touchdown, this time from 40 yards 
out. Steele then tossed to Chris Gib
son, the Chelsea tight end, for the two-
point conversion, Tecumseh scored o; 
their next drive. 

Chelsea pushed the ball across the 
goal line one last time to make the 
final score 42-20. Dougherty, Westcott 
and, Skelton each had two 
touchdowns, while Wescott had two, 
two-point conversions, and Gibson 
had one. 

Waller praised the play of Gabe 
Bernhard, inside linebacker, David 
Brock, outside linebacker, and Matt 
Fischer, nose guard. 

• • * 
In the B team game, Chelsea played 

well defensively, but failed to stop 
Tecumseh on the reverse and the 
sweep. Tecumseh took a 124 lead in 
first on two reverse plays. 

In the second half Chelsea was 
beaten only once to the outside, but 
once again it led to a Tecumseh score 
and the final score of 204. 

Offensively the B team struggled 
due primarily to inexperience. David 
Seitz played his first game at quarter
backand Matt Horn and Davi 
Freitas ran the ball hard, but the of
fensive never Jelled, Waller said*." 

Two excellent Chelsea drives in uie 
second half ended in fumbles, and the 
final drive stalled inside the 
Tecumseh 20. 

Dirk Wales, Tom Hubbell, and 
Calvin Poe played well on the defense 
with excellent support from Charles 
Alexander and Mike Bainton, Waller 
said. 
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telephone 
(517) 851-7175 

General Practice 
Contact Lenses 
Glaucoma Test 

DELBEriT W. FOUST, 6.D. 
OPTOMETRIST 

Office Hours 
By Appointment 

120 E Main Street 
Stockbridge, Michigan 49265 

JV Cagers Drop Games 
To Dexter and Tecumseh 

Chelsea Bulldog junior varsity 
basketball team lost two games in ac
tion last week. 

On Tuesday, Sept. 26, Chelsea fell to 
the Dexter Dreadnaughts, 3241. 

Chelsea missed nine one-and-one 
opportunities in the fourth quarter as 
well as a shot at the buzzer. 

"It was a disappointing loss;' said 
Chelsea coach Paul xerpstra. ™ 

Chelsea also had 19 turnovers and 11 
steals. 

Sarah DeVine led the team with 13 
points and 10 rebounds. Molly 
Dilworth and Theresa Hurst each 
scored six points, Erin Knott had four, 

and Heather McConeghy scored two. 
On Thursday, Sept. 28 the Bulldogs 

fell to Tecumseh, 33-24. 
Chelsea held a 94 lead after the first 

quarter but were outscored 16-7 over 
the second and third periods. 

The Bulldogs managed to cut the In
dian lead to 25-21 but three out-of-
bounds plays resulted in turnovers. 

TSelsear also made just five field 
goals for the game. 

DeVine scored nine, McConeghy 
had eight, Hurst scored four points, 
Dilworth had two, and Ginny Flan-
nery scored one. Dilworth had a team 
high seven rebounds. 

THIS NORTHERN PIKE was caught last week at Lake Wtnnewana by 
Blase Lipiec, right, and his father, Edward, of Chelsea. The 35¼° fish 
weighed in at 8V4 pounds. Blase was using a bomber spinner when the fish 
struck. 

teg^JV^Griridders Top 
Western for Two Straight Wins 

Chelsea Bulldog junior varsity foot
ball team' won its second game in a 
row last Thursday as they defeated 
Jackson County Western 164 at home. 

"We played very well Thursday," 
said Chelsea coach Russ McKenzie. 

"We ran very well and controlled 
the football, We're starting to move 
the ball consistently." 

However, the game didn't start well 
for Chelsea as they fumbled a punt 
and gave Western the ball at the 
Chelsea 18. Western converted and led 
64. 

On Chelsea's next drive the 
Bulldogs took the ball 87 yardsand 
Lee Skyles scored on' a seven-yard 
pass from Colten White. White ran for 
the two-point conversion." 

Jeremy Guenther scored Chelsea's 
final touchdown in the fourth quarter 
on a 75-yard run. He also ran for the 
two-point conversion. 

"Jeremy had arj exceptional game 
at running back," McKenzie said. 

McKenzie also praised the play of 
center Mike Kelly, guard Neil Klink, 

Dog Golfers 
Top Dexter 

nd Big Reds 

STATE 
LICENSE NO. 

81-08525 

mechanical inc. 
PLUMBING CHEATING 

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL 

C. JERRY PICKLESIMER 
MASTER PLUMBER 

16791 WINTERS RD., GRASS LAKE, Ml 49240 

313-475-2380 

Chelsea Bulldog golfers beat Dexter 
and Milan last week at Inverness Golf 
Course, but lost to Saline at Brookside 
Golf Course. 

On Tuesday, Sept. 26 the Bulldogs 
met the Dexter Dreadnaughts and 
Milan Big Reds. Chelsea scored 177, 
Dexter-had 183, and Milan scored 189. 

Chad Starkey led Chelsea with a 41, 
Chris White and Brandon Murrell 
each shot 45,. and Alex Ham-
merschmidt scored 46. For the junior 
varsity team, Mark Folcik and Aaron 
Tanner each had a 47,. 
-la-Wednesday's match at Saline, 

the traditionally strong Hornets won 
161-179. 

Starkey again led Chelsea with a 40t 

and tackle Matt Gaken on, offense, 
Dave Clippert at defensive end, Klink 
at linebacker, and the entire defen
sive secondary of Guenther, Vince 
Stahl, Martin Cheng, and David 
Burkel. 

The Bulldogs are 24 on the season 
and play at Dexter tomorrow night. 

7th Grade Cagers 
Win Two Games 
> Beach Middle school seventh grade 
basketball _ team„_beat_the_ Dextet 
Dreadnaughts and Pinckney Pirates 
in action last week. 

On Monday, Sept. 25 the Bullpups 
defeated Dexter, 24-12, in a game that 
was tied at 7-7 at half-time. 

Kate Steele scored six points to lead 
the Pups while Charlotte Ziegler, 
Jessica Flintoft, and Amy Petty each 
scored four points. Lori Ritter, Mar
tha Merkel, and Keri Kentala each 
scored two points. 

Petty also had five rebounds and 
eight steals and Ziegler had four re
bounds and seven steals. 

On Wednesday, Sept. 27 the Pups 
topped-Pinekneyy 3W0. 

Martha Merkel led Chelsea with 
seven points and Petty scored four. 

__ Kentala,. Cindy Tripp,JSteele, and 
Nancy Pidd each scored two points. 

Pidd had five rebounds and five 
steals and played excellent defense, 
cording to coach Ann Schaffner. 

Steele, and Lynne Kalmbach had 
five and four steals, respectively. 

NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING 
THURSDAY, OCT. 19,1989 

7:30 p.m. 

LIMA TOWNSHIP HALL 
11432 JACKSON ROAD 
DEXTER, MICH. 48130 

REGARDING: Hearing requesting permission to operate anti
que shop i n h b m e , d t 3 5 1 N . Dancer Rd. Requested by: Nell R. 
and Barbara J. Stoll. 

LIMA TOWNSHIP 
Ulla Bauer, Supervisor 

NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING 
DEXTER TOWNSHIP 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1989 
at 

Dexter township Hall - 7:30 p.m. 
V 6 8 8 0 Dexter-Plnckney Rd. 

Dexter, Ml 48130 

AGENDA: 
1.) A. V. Williams, Jr., 9925 Florence Street 
2.) Jeffrey F, Vigue, 8441 Thurston Road 
3.) Walter Rish, 5516 Dexter-Plnckney Road 

—DEXTERTOWNSHIP 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

Bill Robertson, Cha i rman , 4 7 5 - 7 1 7 5 

"Murrell shot 45, and White and Tanner 
each had a 47. Rick Clouse shot a 52 
for the junior varsity Bulldogs. 

Booster Club 
Has First Meeting 

Chelsea Bulldog football coach 
Gene LaFave addressed the Chelsea 
Athletic Booster Club at the organiza
tion's first meeting last Wednesday, 
Sept. 27. 

The club plans to have guest 
speakers throughout the year. 

Officers this year include Charles 
Skelton, president; Mary Adams, 
vice-president; Sue Starkey, 
secretary; and Emily Niethammer, 
treasurer. / 

CARING FOR YOUR DENTURES 
If you are among the 23 million Americans who hove no nqturol teeth and ore about to receive your first tot of denture*, 

here aro tome tips from the Michigan bentol Atioclotlort thot can help you mako your transition Into becoming a denture 
wearer a smooth one. 

First, remember that denture treatment Is not a, one-time transaction with your dentin. When you first get your dentures, 
you will receive complete Instructions on caring for the orol tissues, placing and removing the dentures, wearing them during 

" tiwp and cleaning themr-
But your mouth Is a living organism; as such, It changes. Dentures that fit well when you first get them may later need to 

be ad|usted or repaired as the shope of your jaws and gums change*. Only your dentist has the training to assure your den
tures are In good condition. A» a denture wearer, you wll| need ongoing professional care, Including semi-annual checkups 
with your dentist. v 

To keep.your mouth healthy and your breath fresh, dean your mouth and dentures dally. Gently brush your gums and 
tongue and the roof of your mouth with a soft toothbrush or piece of damp game. / 

Plaque, a sticky bacterial film constantly forming In your mouth, also forms oh dentures, for this reason, dentures should 
be thoroughly cleaned everyday. Dally cleaning also helps to keep them from becoming permanently stained. 

To clean your denture*, use a special cleanser and a brush. Many denture-cleaning powders and pastes are on the 
market. Before brushing your dentures, place o towel in the bottom 
of the sink to prevent them from breaking If dropped. Rinse the 
dentures in running water to remove any loose debris. Next, apply 
the cleaning agent to a moistened brush. Brush thoroughly, but 
don't scrub so hard that you bend or break them. Be careful In 
cleaning the Inside surfaces to avoid olterlng the shape. 

If plaque has hardened Into calculus (tartar), soak the dentures 
In a solution of on* tablespoon of white vinegar to eight ounces of 
woter, or In one of the commercial denture cleansers. 

Unless your dentist advises you not to, it Is usually best to 
remove your dentures at night to allow the mouth tissues to rest. 
But dentures must be kept moist, to store them In cool water or a 
denture cleansing solution to prevent warping. 

David yOM,**» PP^ 

FAMILY DENTISTRY 
/20VSouth Main Street 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118 
(M3) 475*444 

. ( 

More arid more Americans 
are asking for Direct 
Deposit,.. why not you? 

* .-
\i * • ' 

WHATS DIRECT DEPQSm=iz 
' Direct Deposit is a government approved 

program that allows your monthly checks to be 
deposited electronically to your savings or 

• checking account with us. 

WHO QUALIFIES? 
Anyone who receives a check on a regular basis 
qualifies. Social- Security, Supplemental 
Security Income, Armed Forces Allotment & 
R e t i r e m e n t , V e t e r a n s A d m i n i s t r a t i o n 
Compensation ( Pension, Railroad Retirement, 
Glvil Service, Private Retirement, Dividend & 
Interest, Payroll, all qualify. 

HOW DO I SIGN UP? 
Just take your next check to the bank. Any one 
of our friendly tellers Can sign you up, answer 
your questions and assist with filling out the 
,forrn. It's just that easy! ' 

WHEN DOES IT START? 
_ . i a ^ «—^-——aamen—"•—MlMi ^ — ^ - — 

Make your Direct Deposit arrangements soon. Withln'60 to 90 days, your payment will begin 
JtoJjc^LclificJufcCji^ 
the bank, when you're a, Direct Deposit i t no charge to you. in tne meantime, you will 
customer} continue to receive your check at home. Once 

i the.form is processed, payments are'sent 
directly to your account at our bank, 

Wo will bo clotod Monday. Oct. 9, 1989 
In observance off Columbus Day, a Logal Holiday 

> 

Mtmblf f 0 I C 

Branch OMI<« 
1010 ft. Main •bona 475-1355 

Main Otflc* 
SOS ft. Main 

tfMM •SMiiltlMH MeWieMIIBJliMejftil m m m m 



The Chelsea Stondord, Wednesday, October 4,1989 

it ChurchServices 
Assembly of God— 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
14900 Old US-U,ChellM 

The Rev. Edward Lang, Pastor 
Every Sunday-. 

9:46 a.m.—Sunday school. 
10:45 a.m.-Sunday morning worship, and 

children's service. 
8:00 p.m-Evening service. 

Every wedneaday-
7:00 p.m. Mid-week services. 

Baptist— 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF GREGORY 

The Rev. Richard Mathew, Pastor 
• ^ (313HO-2W1 

Every Sunday-* 
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school. 

11:00 a.m.-Momlng worship. 
7; OQp.m .-Evening worship. 

Every Wednesday- > 
7:00 p.m.-Mid'week service. 
8:00 p-m.-Choir practice. 

NORTH SHARON BAPTIST 
Sylvan and Washburne Rds. 

The Rev. William Wininger, Pastor 
EverySunday-

10:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.-Worship service. 

' 6:00 p.m.-Senior High Youth meeting. Youth 
choir. 

7:00 p.m.-Evenlng worship service; nursery 
available. 
Every Wednesday-

7:00 p.m.-Bible study and prayer meeting, 
nursery available. Bus transportation available: 
428-7222. 

Catholic— 
ST. MARY 

The Rev. Fr. David Philip Dupuls, Pastor 

8:00 a.m.-Mass. 
10:00 a.m.—Mass. 

Every Saturday- , , 
12:00 noon-1:00 p.m.-Confessions. 
6:00 p.m.—Mass. 

Christian Scientist— 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 

1883 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor 
Every Sunday— 

. 10:30 a.m.-Sunday school, morning service. 

Church of Christ— 
CHURCH OF CHRIST . 
13661 Old US-12, East 

Jerry Robertson, Minister 
Every Sunday-

9:30 a.m.-Bible classes, all ages. < 
10:30 a.m.-Worship service. Nursery available. 
6:00 p.m.—Worship service. Nursery available. 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.-Bible classes, all ages. 

First and Third Tuesday of every month-
• 7:00 p.m.-Ladles class. 

Episcopal— 
ST. BARNABAS 
20500 Old US-12 

(Directly- across-front the-FairgroundsJ— -
The Rev. Fr. Jerrold F. Beaumont, O.S.P. 

475-2003 or 475-9370 
Every Sunday— . 

Youth Inquirers class. 
10:00 a.m.—Eucharist (Holy Communion), first, 

third and fifth Sundays. 
10:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer, second and fourth 

Sunday. (Holy Communion available Immediately 
following service). 

10:30 a.m.-Church school, K-12. 
11:00 a.m.—Family coffee hour. , 
11:00 i.m.-First Sunday of the month, pot-luck 

dinner. 
Nursery available for all services. 

Free MethodUn— 
CHELSEA FREE METHODIST 

7665 Werkner Rd. 
Mearl Bradley, Pastor 

Wednesday, Oct. 4 -
9-10 a.m.—Faithful fitness aerobics. 
7:00 p.m.-Mid-week "Four Tracks". 
8:00 p.m.-Pastor's cabinet meets. 

Thursday, Oct. 5 -
9-10 a.m.—Faithful Fitness aerobics. 
7:00 p.m.—Committees meet. 
6:30 p.m.-Official board meets. 

Friday, Oct. 6 -
9:30-10:30 a.m.—Faithful fitness aerobics. 

Saturday, Oct. 7 - ' 
9:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m.-Conference board 

Evangelism meets at CFMC. 
Sunday, Oct. 9 -

8:30 *m.-"Praying for »he Church." 
Monday, Oct. 9 -

9-10 a.m.-Faithful fitness aerobics. 
7:,30 p.m.-Growth Group meets. 

Tuesday, Oct. 10=— >—: 
9-10 a.m.-Faithful fitness aerobics. 
9:30-11:00 a.m.-Ladies Bible study. 
7:30 p.m.-Growth Group meets. 

Wednesday, Oct. 11-
9-10 a.m.-Faithful fitness aerobics. 
7:00 p.m.-Mid-week "Four Tracks." 

y 

FATTH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 
»75 North Territorial Rd. 

The Rev. Mark Porinaky, Pastor 
Church; 426-4903 

Lutheran Elementary School 
Mr, Keith Kopcsynaki, Principal 

Wednesday, Oct, 4 -
No school. 
7^:00 pjn,-Women's Bute study. 

Thursday, Oct. 5 -
8:304:30 p.in .-Lutheran boy and girl pioneers. 

Friday, Oct. 6 -
10:00 a.m.-LWMS Rally at Salem • Ann Arbor. 

Saturday, Oct. 7-. 
MLMH Fall Fair at South Lyon. 

Sunday, Oct, 8— 
9:00 a.m.-Sunday school .for adults and 

children. -
10:00 a.m.-Worship service. Seromon on 

Romans 3:2141. 
n;OOa.m.-Coffeehour. 
3:00 p.m.-Student/parent soccer. 

Monday, Oct. 9 -
«:00 p.m.-Confirmation. 
7:30 pjn.-PTC, 

Tuesday, Oct, 10— 
8:30-10:30 a.m.-Momlng Bible study. 
8:00 p.m.-Elders. 

Wednesday, Oct. 1 1 -
7-9:00 p.m.-Women's Bible study. 

ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN 

12501 Riethmiller Rd„ Grass Lake 
The Rev. Thomas Johnston, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
9:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 

10:10 a.m.-Divine services, 

ST. THOMAS LUTHERAN 
10001W. Ellsworth Rd. 

(9 miles south and 3 miles west of Dexter) 
The Rev. John Riske, Pastor 

Saturday, Oct. 7 -
- 10:30 a.m.-Children's choir practice. 

Sunday, Oct. 8 -
9:30 a.m.-Sunday school and Bible classes. 

10:45 a.m.-Worship service. 
Thursday, Oct. 12— 

7:30 p.m.-Sunday school teachers meeting. 

TRIOTTYIUTHERAN 
5756 M-36, three miles east of Gregory 

William J. Trosien, Pastor 
878-5077 church, 8784016 pastor 

Every Sunday-
_ 8:00 a.m.-Worship service. 

9:30 a.m.-Sunday and Bible school. 
10:45 a.m.-Worship service. 

ZION LUTHERAN 
E.LC.A. 

Corner of Fletcher and Waters Rd. 
The Rev. Mark Weirauch, Pastor 

Wednesday, Oct. 4 -
7:30 p.m.-Women of Zion, General meeting, 

Rosie Young, speaker. 
Friday, OcT 6 -

WELCA Eastern Michigan 2nd Synodial Conven
tion, Southfleld HUton. 
Saturday, Oct. 7— 

5th Annual Singles Conference, St. Joph 
-Rochester. 
Sunday, Oct. 8— 

9:00 a.m.-Sunday school, Pastor's adult Bible 
class. 

10:15 a.m.-Worship, Cotfee/Fellowhslp hour to 
follow. 

Chelsea Crop walk. 
Tuesday, Oct. 10— 

7:15 p.m.-Sr. Choir. 
7:30 p.m.-Shurflepoard, 
8:00 p.m-Property Committee. 

Wednesday, Oct. f l -
7:00 p.m.-Businessmanagment, 
7:30 p.m.-Church Council. .., 

Methodist 

SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST 
3320 Notten Rd. " 

The Rev. Don Woolum, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:30 a.m.-Church school. 
10:30 a.m.-Morning worship. 

FIRST LWrTEDMETHODIST 
Parks and Territorial Rds. 

The Rev. Merlin Pratt 
Every Sunday— ' 

9:30 a.m.-Worship service. 
10:00 a .m.-Sunday school. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
118 Park St 

The Rev. Dr. Jerry Parker, Pastor 
Wednesday, Oct 4 -

8:30 pjn.-Praise Choir.. 
6:30 pja.-Prayer Group meetS/ln Room 2. 

_ 7:00 pj^-Study Group meets to Room 2. 
Thorsday, Oct 5— 

1:30 p.m.—Pastor meets with member 
residents at the Retirement Home. 

7:00 pm-Parish Staff meets. 
7:00 pja-Church Conference in the Assembly 

Room, upstairs, education building. 
Friday, O c t e -

7:00 p.m.-R*be*ml for me wedding of Debbie 
Burton and R i d Walls. 
Saturday, Oct. 7 -

9:00 a m - O t a y Choir reheaaes In Room 2 in 
the Education Building. 

3:00 pjn.-Burton.WaOi wedding. 
0:00 am-Glory Choir rehearses in Room 2 of 

the Education Buildlag. 
Sunday, Oct. 8 -

8:15 a JOB.—Crib Nursery opens, 
8:30 a.m.—Worship service/Communion. 

Supervised care for preschoolers in the Education 
Building. 

9:30 a.m.-Fenowship time, 
9:45 a jn.—Church school for ail ages. 
9:46 am—Membership Class meets in the 

Pastor's office. 
10:45 ajn.-Church school concludes. 
11:00 am-Worship service. Supervised care for 

preschoolers in the Education Building. 
11:30 aJD.-Klndergartners and first graders 

leave the worship service for ACT. 
12:00 pjn.-FeUowship time. 
Chancel bells rehearse in the Social Center. 
l;30pjn.-CROP Walk begins at St. Paul 

United Church of Christ. 
4:00 p,m.—Acolyte Training in the Sanctuary. 
4:30 p.m.-Senior High United Methodist Youth 

Fellowship meets in the Youth Room until 
6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 10- ' 

7:30 p,m.—Youth workers meet in room 2 in the 
Education Building. 
Wednesday, Oct. 11-

6:30 a.m.-Prayer Group meets in Room 2. 
3:30 p.m.-Pralse Choir. 
7:00 p,m.-Study Group meets in Room 2. 

United Methodist Women Executive Committee 
meets. 

8:00 p.m.—Chancel Choir. 

Mormon— 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 

1330 Freer Rd. 
Wayne L. Winzenz, president 

Every Sunday— 
9:30 a.m.-Sacraraent. 

10:50 a.m.-Sunday school. 
—ll:40a,m.-Prierthood, „ 

Evei very Sunday 
10:00 am—I 

WATERLOO VILLAGE 
UNITED METHODIST 

8118 Washington St. 
The Rev. Merlin Pratt 

—sunaay school: 
11:15 a.m,-Worship service. 

Non-Denominational— 
CHELSEA FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER 

1194 S. Main St. (Rebekah Hall) 
Ed Sauvageau, Pastor 

Every SUnday-
10:00 a.m.-Worship service. 

CHELSEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY 
Every Sunday-

" 10:00 a.m.—Morning service, Chelsea Commun
ity Hospital Chapel. 

COVENANT 
SON. Freer Rd. 

The Rev. Ron Smeenge, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:30 a.m;-Worship Service. 

CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
337 Wilkinson St. 

Erik Hansen, Pastor ,, 
Every Sunday-

10:00 a.m.-Learning from God's word. 
10:55 a.m.-Momlng worship service and Junior 

church. 
6:00 p.m.-Evangelistic service. First Sunday 

of the month-Christian film. 
' Second Tuesday of each month- . 

7:00 p.m.-Faith, Hope, & Charity Circle 
(women's group). 
Every Wednesday-

7:0Op.m.*-Adult Bible studies and prayer, for 
special needs. v . .< - . , . -n <> 

CHELSEA FULL GOSPEI 
11452 Jackson Rd. 

John & Sarah Groesser, Pastors 
475-7379 

Every Sunday- , 
10:00 a.m,—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 
6:00 p.m.-Evenlng worship. ,. 

Every Wednesday-
7:00 p.m.-Family Night. 

IMMANUEL BIBLE 
145 E. Summit St. 
Ron Clark. Pastor 

CHRISTOPHER THOMAS BIR-
TLES, a 1989 Chelsea High school 
graduate, completed Navy Basic 
Training with distinction on Aug, 25. 
He also graduated from the Navy's 
apprenticeship training program in 
the top 10% of his class. Christopher is 
stationed aboard the USS Monterrey 
out of Mayport, Fla. He is on leave 
from Florida and Is working at the 
Navy recruiting station In Ann Arbor 
until Oct. 12 when he returns to ship. 
During this leave he Is staying with 
his parents, Tom and Melva Blrtles in 
Chelsea. 

Appraisal Clinic 
Offered By Dexter 
Area Heritage Guild 

Dexter Area Heritage Guild is 
sponsoring an Antique Appraisal 
Clinic by the Du Mouchelle Art 
Galleries .Co. of Detroit. 

Du Mouchelle's have been known 
for—their -auetion and appraisal 
business for almost 60 years. They are 
located in downtown Detroit, directly 
across from the Renaissance Center. 
They specialize in fine arts and are 
members of the International Society 
of Appraisers, the American Society 
of Appraisers, the National Auc
tioneers Associatlwrand many other 
specialty related groups. 

The clinic will be Saturday, Oct. 7, 
at the Dexter Area Museum, 3443 In-
verness, Dexter, from 10 to 5, and is-
for hand-carried antique items. Dona
tions to the Museum are: $4 for an 
oral appraisal, $6 for written, and $10 
for items of $1,000 or more value. 

For more information, call 426-8330. 

United Church of Christ— 
.EVANGELICAL AND 

.si REFORMER 
HreedomToi 

v..Roman A. Rei 

10:00 a.m.-Worship service. ' 

», Pafllpr,̂ — • 

Lutheran— 

. OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
' 1515 S. Main, Chelsea 

The Rev. Franklin H. Giebel, Pastor 
Thursday, Oct. 5 -

—1^00 p.m.=Bible study 
Friday,-Oet.-«—. 

7:30 p.m.-Fellowship night travelogue. 
Sunday, Oct. 8 -

9:00 a.m.-Bible classes and S.S. 
10:30 a.m.-Worship. 
11:30 a.m.-AAL meeting. 

Monday, Oct. 9 -
7:30 p.m.—Bible class. 

METHODIST HOME CHAPEL 
Every Sunday— 

8:45 a.m.-Worship service. 

NORTH LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

14111N. Territorial Road 
The Rev. Sondra WUlobee, Pastor 

Every Sunday-
9:30-10:15 a.m.-Sunday school for all ages. 

10:30-ll:30'a.nv-Worship service. 
11:30 a.m .-12: IS pm-FeUowshiptlmer~ 

SHARON UNrTEDMETHODIST 
Comer Pleasant Lake Rd. and M-62 

The Rev. Erik Alsgaard, Pastor 
Every Sunday— , 

10:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.-Worship service. 

Every Sunday-
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school, nursery provided. 

11:00 a.m.—Morning worship, nursery provided. 
6:00 p,m,—Evening worship. 

EveryWednesday-
7:00 p.m.—Family hour, prayer meeting and 

Bible study. 

MT. HOPE BIBLE 
12884 Trist Rd., Grass Lake 

The Rev. Don E. Peterson, Pastor 
Every Sunday-

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. »,« 
. 11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 

- ' 6:00a.m.=Evenlng service. 

7:00 p.m.—Bible study. 

St. VLADIMIR ORTHODOX CHURCH ' 
The Rev. Fr. Paul Karas, Pastor 

9900 Jackson Rd. 
(between Stelnbach and Dancer Rds.) 

Sunday Services-
9:30a.m.-Hour. 
9:45 a.m.—Holy Confession. 

10:00 a.m.—Divine Liturgy, - ' 

Presbyterian— 
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 

Unadilla 
The Rev, Mary Groty 

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.-Worship service. 

CONGREGATIONAL 
121 East Middle Street 

The Rev. Leland E. Booker, Pastor 
Every Sunday- ___ 

10:00 a.m.-Worship. 
10:00 a.rrt.-Sunday school, K-6. Nursery provid

ed. 

ST. JOHN'S 
Sera Corners, Waters and Fletcher Rds, 

he Rev. Theodore wimmier, Pastor 
Every Sunday-

10:30 a.m.—Worship service, Sunday school. 

ST. JOHN'S EVANGEUCAL 
'AND REFORMED 

Francisco 
The Rev. Thomas Baird, Pastor 

Every Sunday-
10:30 a.m.-Sunday school and worship service. 

Irst Sunday of every month-
Communion.' 

ST. PAUL ** 
The Rev. ErwlnR. Koch, Pastor 

Thursday; Oct. 5 -
7:30 p.m.-Church night • Depts. of Building 

and Grounds, Christian Education, Church and 
Mission, Spiritual life, and Stewardship will 
meet. 
Sunday, Oct. 8 -

9:00 a.m.-Church school, 6th • 8th grade. 
9:00 a.m.—Confirmation class, 7th and 8th 

grades. 
10:30 a.m.-Church school, 3 year olds through 

5th grade. 
10:30 a.m.-Morning Worship-Stewardship 

Sunday. 
11:30 a.m.-Fellowship hour in lounge.' 
11:45 p.m.-Church school classes dismissed. 

Tuesday, Oct. 10- A . 
1:00 p.m.-Women's Fellowship. 
7:30 p.m.-Church Growth arid Evangelism. 

§ 

began holding an 
additional Sunday Service 

September 3rd. 
Please join us 

for worship 
8:30 a.m. or 11 a.m, 

Chelsea 
Free Methodist Church 

7665 Werkner Rd 
Ph. (313)475 

.,f. 

Huron Valley Fel lowship 
Pastor Tony Baldwin 

994*0423 426*4078 

What Bible Doctrln l i All About 
At i-wot-oddr.»»lncjggrjoup ot q church meeting, I nptlce>d afler my».rmon 
that a grrfat many of them w«r. dismayed, even seeming provoked over what 
I had spoken on. It was not until later that I discovered that what was so op
probrious to the congregotlon was my continued use of the word DOCTRINI. 
There are indeed many misconceptions of the word doctrine, but I believe we 
will find that its practical appliaetlon In the church and in our lives is very 
much scriptural. The work "doctrine" itself comes from the Latin word ' doc
trine", whieb means '"teaching or Instruction". When we speak of Bible doc-, 
trine, we speot^of just that: That which Is taught through the Inspired word of 
God. It is slmpie to define the term "false doctrine" then, understanding that 
It Is such that is tought, but contradicts the word of God in some manner., Th . 

"gfaWaftfvyeakrnti^afilhe^hurt^ 
false doctrine and those who teach It. Just because: 1) Someone comes In .the 
name of religion; 2) speaks religious language; 3) wears religious clothing; 4) 
Is recognited'by the majority as being a reltglousjeader; or 5) uses the name 
of Christ, does notmean that we are to acc.pt every thin they say as being true 
Bible doctrine. It Corinthians 11t1S*Hstates, "For such are false apostles,, 
deceitful workers, transforming themselves into the apostles of Christ. And 
no marvel: for Satan himself Is "transformed into on angel of light." If thes. 
workers are so deceiving, how qre we to come to a conclusion* at to whether 
what Is beign taught true or false doctrine? Speaking of the Bereans in Acts 
17x11, "These were more noble than those in Thettaloniea, in they received 
the word with all readiness of mind, and searched the sclptures dally to see 
whether those things were to." We must receive things with on open mind 
when giving exortatlon to God's word, but one only has to go as far as the 
study of God's word to determine if those things are so.. 

Schedule of Services: 
10:00 A.M.-Sunday School 
11:00 A.M.. Worship Service 
11:45 A.M..Loncheon Fellowship 

LOCATION: Knights of Columbus Hall in Chelsea, fust off 
Old US-12 near 1-94. 

Come loin and fellowship with us. 

DRAINS a n d SEWERS 
CLEANED ELECTRICALLY 

SINKS 
SUMPS 
TOILETS 

PROMPT SERVICE 

F W 0 R _ 
DRAINS 

MAIN 
4INES 

STORM 
SEWERS 

SEPTIC T A N K S - C l e a n e d , I n s t a l l e d , Repa i red 
DRAINFIELD & OTHER EXCAVATING 

• RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL •INDUSTRIAL 

BOLLINGER SANITATION SERVICE 
PHONI (313) 475-2097 

Advertisers Like To Know You 
Read Their Adv. in The Standard 

LAST DAY TO REGISTER TO VOTE 
1UBDAY,OTJ0BR10,1989 

8 a.m. until 5 p.m. 

FOR 
SPECIAL ELECTION 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7,1989 
TO: QUALIFIED ELECTORS OP 

DEXTER T O W N S H I P 
NOTICE: I will be at my office, 13696 Island Lake Rd., to 
register qualified electors and amend registration records. 

If You Hove MOVED Recently you must 
amend your registration record. 

Election If being held to vote on the following 
proposals: 

STATE PROPOSAL A 

A PROPOSAL TO INCREASE THE SALES/USE TAX FROM 4C 
TO 4V3C PER DOLLAR AND CONSTITUTIONALLY DEDICATE 

FUNDS FOR LOCAL SCHOOLS 

c.il!" • - ;•..,-
"•'The proposed constitutional amendment would:. 

1) Constitutionally dedicate to schools: 
a. Vi* increase in sales/use tax; __ 
b. Current statutory revenue sources, including lottery 

profits and some cigarette/liquor taxes; 
c. Increased share of existing sales/use tax (51 % to 68%) 

to substantially replace annual school appropriation. 
2) Distribute dedicated funds to school districts as provided by 

law. 
3) Activate increased statutory penalty to deny 100% of state 

funds to schools not adopting core curriculum and improve* 
merit plans. 

Should this proposaLbe adopted? 
» YES D 

• wcrcr 

STATE PROPOSAL B 
A PROPOSAL TO INCREASE THE SALES/USE TAX PROM <U 
TO 6C PER DOLLAR, REDUCE SCHOOL PROPERTY TAXES, 
SET PERMANENT SCHOOL OPERATING MILLAOES NOT 
SUBJECT TO VOTER RENEWAL, AND CONSTITUTIONALLY 

DEDICATE FUNDS, FOR LOCAL SCHOOLS 
The proposed constitutional amendment would: 
1) Constitutionally dedicate to schools: 

a. 2C incredse in sales/use tax; 
b. Current statutory revenue sources, including lottery 

profits and some cigarette/liquor taxes; 
c. Increased share of existing sales/use tax (51 % to 75%) 

to substantially replace annual school appropriation. 
2) Reduce property taxes in most school districts. Replace 

school taxes with permanent statewide millage (9-mitls on 
residential/farm; 14-mills on businesses) plus non-voted 
local millage not subject to voter rollback. Limit voter-
approved increases to 4-milts. 

3) Set per-pupil funding guarantees subject to change by law 
requiring VJ vote. . 

4) Activate rricreased^laTu^iy~pwaltf-io deny-allnon-
guaranteed state funds to schools not adopting core cur* 
rlculum and improvement plans. 

Should this proposal be adopted? 
YES a 

•• N O D -

PORTAQE , RASE LAKES SANITARY SEWER 
CONTRACT PROPOSAL 

Under Act. No. 233, Public Acts of Michigan, 1955, as amend* 
ed, Dexter Township, has executed a contract with the 
Portage-Base Lakes Area Water and Sewer Authority to ac
quire sanitary sewage disposal and collection facilities to 
serve areas surrounding Portage Lake, to issue bonds in the 
amount of $2,890,000.00, and to pay for the bonds by special 
assessments which hove been levied against the benefitted 
areas, and if necessary, by the Township through od valorem 
taxes. 
SHALL THE CONTRACT BECOME EFFECTIVE? y R 

• ' ' • • N O D . 

Published in compliance with MCLA 164.498 of Michigan 
Election law* 
Dot*: 9/27/W s# 

WILLIAM EISENBEISER, Clerk 

http://pjn.-Burton.WaOi
http://acc.pt


INSTRUCTOR BILL PAUL of the Chelsea Fire Ck^ L at the SdoTowiiship fire station so cauidiiUrtee opt-
Department questions Sclo firefighter Keith Rhodes about tag for certification by means of tin Firefljjfaier ,Q 
safe and effective procedures for air-pak use. Both men Challenge would have the opportunitylo do so, rafter than 
were involved in the multistation program set up Sunday, complete approximately UO hows of classroom work. 

A cartoon is so called from cartone an early word for cardboard on which they were drawn centuries ago to 
serve as models for larger works of art or craftsmanship. 

50¾ CLEARANCE 
SME^0%(AND MORE) ON $50,000.00 OF 
OTOCK FURNITURE THAT'S BEEN 
AROUND TOO LONG . . . A SALE SO BIG, 
f E MOVED EVERYTHING TO OUR FIRST 
FLOOR CORNER BUILDING . . . 2500 
^ O U ^ a i & F ^ ^ ^ S U ^ ^ A f c C T S SELLING 
OUT TO THE BARE WALLS . . . 0ISCON-
TINUEDS, FLOOR SAMPLES, MISTAKES, 
MISSING MATES, EVERYTHING GOES! 

FURNITURE. C 

Travel Trailer Club Th.Ch»l»aa Standard, Wadnetdav. Octobr 4JW. 

Plans 9th Annual 
= « v 

Fall Week-end Rally 
Michigan Travel Trailer Club will 

boat its 29th annual Fall Weekend 
Rally at the Cold water Fatrgrounda in 
Coldwater oifOct. 8-7-B. Anyone with 
any type of secreatlonal vehicle is 
welcomed to Join the fun. No advance 
reservations are needed. 

There will be door prises, free Fri
day night hospitality coffee and 
doughnuts, Saturday aM. flea market 

men|, catered dinner, free Saturday 
night bingo, free Sunday pancake 
breakfast, morning church services, 
fun time I 

CHELSEA COMMUNITY FAIR 
BOARD OP DIRECTORS 

ANNUAL MEETING 
Thursday, November 9, 1989 

•tOO p.m. 
M r Sorvlco Confer 

four advrtitlng lupport moires fWt Mwspap*' potiMt* 

• • • 

SHARP! SHARP! SHARP! 
1989 OLDSMOBILI 98 

TOURING OIDAN 
Leather trim, Loaded, Loaded, Loaded! 

9,600 actual miles. Orig. sticker was over $27,000. 

SAL! $18,900 
' r"'.1'̂ '̂ " 

1909 CHEVROLET CORSICA 4-DOOR 
4-cyl̂ Auto-tKJiWT-P.S., P.B., Air Cond., AM/FM 
Stereo, 7,900 miles. $8,995 

1909 OW5MOBU CUTLASS SUFMME 
2-dr., 6-cyl.,' automatic, p.s., p.b., cruise, tilt, 
rear defog, AM/FM stereo. 

$9,995 

1909 BUICK CENTURY Station Wagon 
3 seat, 6-cyl., auto., p.s., p.b., cruise,Hit, power 
windows, power locks, AM/FNHtereo cassette, 
rear defog, air. 

$12,900 

1988 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 
6-cyl., Auto Trans, Power Steering, Power 
Brakes, Air, Cruise, Tilt, AM/FM Stereo 
Cassette. A real nice car! $11,900 

M l y 

1905 FORD V A N CONVERSION 
V-8, auto., p.e., p.b., cruise, tilt, power windows 
ft locks, stereo cassette, color TV. Bivouac Con* 
version. 

$8,495 

1985 BUKK REGAL 2 DOOR LIMITED 
6 cyl., Auto trans, air condition, Cruise, Tilt, full 
power 

$6,995 

1905 CHEVROLET WORK VAN 
6 cyl, Auto Trans, power "steering, power 
brakes, AM/FM Radio $5,995 

1905 BUICK CENTURY 4-DOOR 
6 cyl, Power Windows, Power Seats, Power 
Locks, AM/FM Stereo Cassette, Cruise & Tilt, 
Alr- $5,495 

1907 OLDS CUTLASS CIERA G.T. 1985 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY 4 DOOR 
2-dr., 6-cyl., auto, trans., p.s., p.b,, air cond., 
cruise, tilt wheel/power seat, AM/FM stereo 
cassene, sunroof. — ~ r $8*495 

1907 BUICK CENTURY LIMITED 4 Dr. 
Auto., p.s., p.b., cruls, tilt, power windows, 
seats, locks, luggage racks. 

1987 FORD ESCOR1 
4-cyl., 5-spd., air, p.s., p.b., 

$7,995 

$4,495 

4 cyl., Auto trans, Power Steering, Power 
Brakes, Air, AM/FM Stereo • .._ . 
"~ r " $4,69^ 

1985 PONT I AC SUN BIRD 2 DOOR 
4 cyl., 5 speed trans,r power steering, power 
brakes, A.C., AM/FM Stereo > 

$3995 

OPINMC^ 

\ 

1986 BUICK CENTURY CUSTOM . 
4 DOOR 
4 cyl Auto Transmission, Power Steering/Power 
Brakes, Cruise, Tilt, AM/FM Stereo Cassette, 
Power Locks $5,995 

1986 OLDSMOBILjE CUTLASS CALAIS 
4-dr., 4 cyl., auto, p.s., p.b., air, cruise. 

$5,995 

1986 PONTI AC 6000 4-DOOR 
4 cyl., Auto Trans, P. Steering^ P. Brakes, Air 
Cond.,'Cruise, Tilt, AM/FM Stereo 

$5,995 

1986 FORD F-150 PICK-UP 
6 cyl., auto., p.»., p.b., A very nice, clean truck! 

$7,495 

- -—.—J* A n •• *^-V*.-

mm^^m J u i P i m O l M> ^HBWS*TTSi 

1985 CHEVROLET G H E V B T T E 
Local owner, 43,000 actual miles,4 spd. trans., 
rear defog, AM/FM stereo. 

$2,995 

1984 BUICK PARK AVE. 4-dr. 
Locally owned with equipment. New car condi
tion. $5,995 

1984 OLDS -96 RBGWCY BROUGHAM 
Auto., p.s., p.b., air, cruise, tilt, power win
dows, seats. 

$4,995 

1984 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY 
Station Wagon, 4*cyl., auto, trans., power steer
ing,power brialwr AM/fMradlor^-——— 

$2,995 

1963 BUICK LoSABRE 2-Dr. 
, V-8, auto, trans., p.e., p.b., cruise, tilt, AM/FM 

stereo, Landau roof, power windows, locks, 
• seats. NICE! 

$4,295 

m 
OldsmobilelJJI 

PAIST-MOBROW 
1500 S. Main St., Cholioo 

OMtf UNTIL ttOO P.M. 
Monday one) Thuraeky 

475-8663 

CHEVROLET TM 
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PAOE 
DEADLINE; 

MOON, 
SATURDAY 

•MOM 
475-1371 

PUT IT IN THE FOR RESULTS 475-1371 

Automotive 

PICK-UP CAP, 8-ft., insulated, 
$100. Ph. 498-3367. »19 

1982 CITATION - V-6, 2-door, auto, 
matic, air conditioning: Good con

dition, Arizona car, no rust, $1,495. 
Ph. 4750217. -c!9 
1980 F-350 Steel Flat Bed — Dual 

wheels, 300 straight six. Best of-
for. Ph. 475-2578. -c20-2 
'82 OLDS DELTA ROVAIE 88 — 

2 dr., excellent. New tires. $3,000. 
Ph. 475-7105. £ l ? 
CHEVY 350 ENGINE and transmission. 

Good condition.'475-3238. -c!9 

CREDIT PROBLEMS? NO CREDIT? 
SLOW CREDIT? DIVORCE? BANK

RUPT? Let your job be your credit. All 
yau need is a jab and a reasonable 
down payment to buy a car. Call 
Susan for speedy approval, 475-1800 or 
475-3650. x18tf 

ALWAYS MORS 

CASH 
For your car or truck 

Let us pay CASH 
for your car or truck 

PALMER 
FORD/MERCURY 

—475-ttOfr 
48tf 

1983 L.T.D. for sale — 45,500 
miles, p.s., p.b., air, FM radio, 

automatic, tilt wheel. Excellent con
dition. Call 475-8297. -cl_9 

'87 CHEVY S-10 PICK-UP — Excellent 
condition, low mileage, new tires, 

$4,500. Call 475-2633 (be persistant 
. . . work odd hours) c!9-2 
BENCH SEAT tor sale - 39'/tx22'/*. 

Also single seat. Blue vinyl. 
Originally belonged to Chevy Subur
ban. Good condition. Call 475-1371. 

c15tf 

BODY SHOP 
COMPLETE FULL TIME 
Estimates Available 

PALMER FORD 

R e c r e a t i o n Equip. 

Hunter Safety Classes 
presented by the Chelsea Rod and 
Gun Club, FREE. Contact - Chelseo 
Community Education Off ice, 
475:9830. 

c19 

BOAT and R.V. 
STORAGE 

Inside storage for Boots and Recrea
tion Vehicles. Call now for more in
formation. 

313-498-2164 
-c21 

For Sale 
222 S. Main 

Farm & G a r d e n 

475-1301 
17tf 

FRANK 
GROHS 

/ 

CHEVROLET 
USED CAR 

CENTER 

1988 CORSICA 
Air, stereo... $7,993 

1981 Vi-TOtaPICMIP 
Air, autoT/7>rf»,99S 

1984 S-10 BLAZER 
4x4. Low mlles*3,793 

1984 CUTLASS 
Brougham . . . . $4#993 

1984 FIREBIRD 
Red. Sharp.... $4,993 

1985 TEMPO 
4-dr. Sharp.... $4,493 

1985 ESCORT 
. Air. Extra sharp. $3,993 

DOZENS MORI 

PUMPKINS 
Squash/Gourds, Indian Corn 

Fresh Honey 
Fresh Eggs 

RODGERS CORNER PRODUCE 
10635 Dexter-Chelsea Rd. 

475-4685 
• -c21-3 

FRANK'S ORCHARD 
6146 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd. 

Dexter, Mich. 
662-5064 

• Apples 
Ida Red-Cortland 
Johnathon-Northern Spy 
Red Delicious-Golden Delicious 

• Cider 
• Popcorn 
• Pumpkins 
Sat. & Sun. 
Mon.-Fr!... 

.. .9a.m.-7 p.m. 
.. .4 p.m.-7p.m. 

-C22-6 

APPLES 
Cider • Doughnuts 

• PUMPKINS 
U-PIck or Picked 

• WINTER SQUASH 
• HOME-MADE RASPBERRY SYRUP 
• MICHIGAN MAPLE SYRUP 
• APPLE BUTTER 

Sugar or Sugarfree 
• DRIED FLOWERS 
• MORE HARVEST ITEMS! 

Lakeview 
Farm & Cider Mill 

12075 Island-Rd., .Dexter.... 
Ph. 426-2782 . 

OPEN 
Tues.-Fri 9-6 

- Sat,-Sun 9-5 
Closed Monday 

7128-7140 
Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd. 

in Historic Dsxfor 

Ph. 426-4677 
or 1-600-87S-CH1V 

c20-4 
RYE for sale. Ph. 475-2147. 

-cl9-4 

Recreat ion Equip. 

CANOES 
MAD RIVER, SAWYEir 

Many Others 

FALL SALE 
NOW 

The Sports Connection 
Jackson, Ml 

(517)782-4040 

• • * • • # • « • • • 
• * • « * • • * 

l e e t e e e s f t i e e * 

» « • * • • 

' • • • • • e t e e i a * •-••*• 

* • • • • t t * 

1984 CHEV •LAZER, 4x4, 31,000 ml lei. 
1987 CHIV S-10 PICK-UP.. 
1988 CHEV ASTRO VAN LT. 
1987 El CAMINO, Loaded 
1984 CHEVROLET CONVERSION VAN 
1986 CHEV V*.TON 4x4, with plow... 
1988 JEEP PICK-UP, 4x4 
1983 CHEVROLET BEAUVIUE VAN 
1985 CHEVROLET CONVERSION VAN. 
1982 JEEP 4x4. 
1986 DODO! CONVERSION VAN 
1987 PONT!AC BONNEVILLE, Leaded 
1987 CHEVY CAPRICE 
1987 CORSICA. AUTO., AIR 
1986 PONTIAC6000 

-1987-Ot.DS-yiREN»A.-r-^-r^ 

• • • • • • - * • • 
* • • * • • 

1 • • • • 1 « • * » « • • « • • • « » 

1 1 1 1 • i 1 • • • • 1 t 1 

1 » • • • » • » « • « ! • • ! • « » » • 

• * « « I t • « « • / » • • * • • * - * * » 

» « • • » « • • » « * » * • » • » • 

1 9 8 6 OLDS CUTLASS HOLIDAY COUPET 
1 9 8 6 DODGE COLT 
1 9 8 3 BUICK RIVIERA 
1986 BUICK RIVIERA... 
1987 PONTIACSUNBIRD 
1983 RENAULT ALLIANCE. 

..$9,898 

. . $3,493 
$14,895 

.110,893 
$8,295 

...$11,695 
$8,995 
$8,795 

.$9,695 

.$3,895 
$8,995 
$9,895 
$9,695 
$5,995 
$7,495 

,$6,795 

• • • « • • * * e 1 • t • 1 

» » « . e i » * e s e s o * e e 

• • • e « t « « « « * - e * 4 

7r7T$T«9F 
$3,995 
$8,695 

$10,895 
. $6,495 
$2,995 

Lay So/action Used Can 6 trucks To Choose From! 
We Will Not Be Undortoldl 

PIANO MOVING — Furniture ft 
appliances. Whole households or 

single Items. 971-2567. -c21-4 
OAK TABLE with 2 drop leaves, 

48"x42"; also 4 chairs. Ph. 
663-8228. ;c9tf 

Used Appliances 
Refrigerator $150 

30-day guarantee 

GE Range 30" $150 
Avocado green, 30-doy guarantee 

GE Washer ..$75 
Heavy' duty, harvest gold, 
30-day guarantee. 

Maytag Washer—$200 
Reconditioned extra lorge tub,. 
60-day guarantee, white ' 

Maytag Automatic 
Dryers.. ea. $175 

Reconditioned, 60-day guarantee. 
2 avocado green, 1 copperbrown 

Delivery Extra. 

HEYDLAUFF'S 
113N. Main St. I 

475-1221 CHELSEA 
19 

KEROSENE HEATER — Excellent 
condition. Half-price, $30. Call 

475-1267 after 6 p.m. -19 
WASHER & DRYER, apt. site, Ken-, 

more, $150. Can deliver. Ph. 
4983567. -19 
LADIES GOLF CLUBS - Nice, DP 

2500 Gym Pac, bar bell and 
assorted weights, Kenmore compact-
or. 475-7701. -el? 

DRAPES 
All excellent condition. All lined. 1 
pr. 45" 1x54" w, gold', $20; 1 pr. 75" 
1x144" w,,gold, $35. Ph. 663-5133. 
• • ^19 
SWIVEL ROCKERS .— Plush, brown, 

2 for $150. Call 665-9576. c20-2 
BICYCLES FOR SALE — Also 

repaired. Coll 475-3238. -c!9 

Used 
Satellite Sale 

8-ft, Drake, complete. You take 
down, $400 as is. Pipe included, wire 
extra. 

8-ft, Channelmoster^complete. You 
take down. $1,200 or best offer. Wire 
and pipe extra. 

8-ft, Birdview system, complete. You 
take down, $1,500. Wire and pipe ex-

l!°i , ^ 
8-ft. Dam'o DX receiver, Huston 
tracker, complete, $1,000. Wire and 
pipe extra, 

Also have other models 

LOY'S TV CENTER 
Ph. 769-0198 ~ 

512 N. Maple Rd., Ann Arbor 
: < " 

FOR SALE — 32" exterior steel door 
—with-jamb;32!Mnteflof-blfcfc-dooF-
wlth |amb, 5 ft. wide x 4 ft. high 
Andersen: sliding window, white 
vinyl clad; all in good condition. All 
for under half the price' of new. Ph. 
475-9558. -19 
BUNDY ALTO SAXOPHONE with 

case, good condition. Ph. (313) 
1-231-3136 evenlrsBS. -C19-2 
SPINET PIANO for sola - Excellent 

condition. Ph. 475-0378. -c19 
6-P1ECE SECTIONAL COUCH, $150. 

Call evenings, 426-8346. c19 
HUSKY POLE BUILDINGS — Call tell 

free, 800-292-0679, 24x40x8. For 
garages, shops, storage, $4,390.00. 
100% galvanized screw nails. One 
36" entrance and 9x7 steel overhead 
door, 12 colors, choice of many op
tions. Free quotes. Other sizes. Extra 
strong for longer life. c47tf 
PIONEER POLE BUILDING -

30x40x10, 12' slider, 36" entrance 
door, 100% golvanlzed screw nails, 
1' boxed eave overhang, 45* 2x6 
truss, '/>" roof Insulation,, free 
fiberglass ridgecap. 12 matching 
colors in siding, roofing and trim. 
$5,790,00. Free/estimates. Call.toll 
free, 800-292-0679, c47tf 

FOR SALE — Golden Goodies-Records 
„ 78 rpm. old '30's, '40'». Good condi
tion. 662-1771. Labels: Victor, Corol,, 
Columbia and many others. x24tf 

"""COIN OPERATEBFT 
PINBALL & VIDEO 

* GAMES 
FOR HOME USE. 

Call 
662-1771 

For S a l e 

WEDDING STATIONERY — Prospee-
five brides are invited to see our 

complete line of invitations and wed
ding accessories. The Chelsea 
Standard, 300 N. Main. Ph. 475-1371. 

x8tf 

Auction 

Antique Auction 
We will sail the following at public 

auction at 

785 Dancer Rd., Dexter 
(Take 1-94 to Baker Rd. exit, south 
the Jackson Rd., then west to Dancer 

Rd., then north) 

Saturday, Oct. 7 
at 10:00 a.m. 

Beautiful antique walnut buffet, 
walnut round drop-leaf table w/turn-
ed legs & leafs, 6 walnut cane bottom 
chairs w/hip rests, walnut commode, 
walnut kitchen cupboard—very nice, 
ornate oak dresser w/bevel mirror ft 
brass pulls, 2 child's rockers, wolnut 
spinnetdesk, spinning wheel, walnut 
corner what-not shelf, cherry fern 
stand, ironstone pitcher A bowl, Sen-
tury sofa, platform rocker, brass 
parlor kerosene lamp, oak commode 
painted, older corner china cabinet, 
severol oil paintings, brass bucket, 2 
antique pie safes, wing chair w/ball 
ft claw feet, pots, pons, misc. dishes, 
hump-back trunk, crocks, jugs, can
ning |ars, forged hardware, occa
sional chairs, copper wash boiler, 
Rays lamp, wash stand, oak Morris 
chair w/carved lion head, arm ft claw 
feet, cherry drop-leaf table w/leafs ft 
turned legs, Michigan Central switch
man's railroad lanterns, set of flat
ware silverware, bross floor lamp, 
spool table, chest of drawers, mir
rors, kitchen cabinet—painted, 
storage cabinets, vases, crock pot, 
Kenmore upright freezer, cuckoo 
clock, noodle ' making machine, 
quilts, rototlller, platform scales, 
cookbooks. 

—MANY-M©RfHT€M5-NOT LISTED 

Owner 
Mrs. Carroll Ordway 
BRAUN ft HELMER AUCTION SERVICE 

Lloyd R. Broun, CAI 
Ann Arbor (313) 665-9646 

Jerry L. Helmer, CAI 
Saline (313) 994-6309 

c!9 

G a r a g e Sales 

GAKAGE SALE — Oct. 6-7, Fri. & Sat., 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Household items, 

books, stereo, 70-gal. aquarium, 
some antiques. 9100 Harr Rd. off 
Waterloo-Munith Rd. _-cl? 
GARAGE SALE — 101 Wood St. — 

Oct. 6-7, 9 o.m, to 5 p.m. (off 
Flanders St.). Household Items, 
clothing, misc. -cl9 
GARAGE SALE — Flute, new mach

inist tools, Kennedy chest, fur
niture, canning jars, pressure 
cookers, microwave, miscellaneous 
tools. 17450 Waterloo Rd., 3 miles 
west of M-52, Sunday, Oct. 8, 11 to 6 
p.m. -el9 

Garage Sales 
4-FAMILY GARAGE SALE — Frl., 

Oct. 6, Sat., Oct. 7, 10 o.m. to 6 
p.m. 9875 Dexter-Pinckney Rd;\" be
tween North Territorial and M-36. 

-c19 

RUMMAGE SALE 
NORTH LAKE METHODIST CHURCH 

141 n North Territorial Road 
Friday, Oct. 13 and Sat., Oct. 14 

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
BIG ASSORTMENT 

-C20-2 
RAIN OR SHINE - Heated oarage. 

Thursday, Oct. 5, Sunday, Oct. 8, 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Truck load of assorted 
stuffed animals, very large to very 
small. Most new. Solid oak book
case-cabinets. Bidit with sink, gold. 
Dinette set. 5 cubic freezer. Much 
more. All mint condition. No junk. 
13475 Rockwell Kane,'< Stockbrldge 
(M-52 to Leeke Rd., follow signs to 
Rockwell. -19 
GARAGE SALE — Toys, cabinet 

sewing machine, appliances, bar 
stools, hot tub powerpak, hospital 
bed, grid-lights and lots of miscel
laneous. 3448 Pineview, Dexter, off 
Huron River Dr. Sat., Oct. 7, Sun., 
Oct. 8. -c19 
GARAGE SALE — Fri., Oct; 6 and 

Sat., Oct. 7, 9 o.m. to 5 p.m. 20 ft. 
aluminum pontoon boat, Chevy 
truck, some furniture, lots of ladies 
clothes, sizes 3 to 14, and of course, 
lots of miscellaneous. 153 Van Buran 
St., Chelsea. Come, rain or shine. No 
early soles. -c19 
GARAGE SALE - One day only, 
, Thursday, Oct. 5, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Cancelled if rain. Lots of old and 
new I 317 E. Middle St.. Chelseo. -c!9 
YARD SALE — Saturday ft Sunday, 

Oct. 7-8, 9 to 5. 150 gal. gas tank 
w/stand, firewood, shortbec truck 
cab, car parts/accessories, 'tires, 
Texas Instruments computer, Ninten
do, some furniture, '78 Chevy Van, 
'86 Chrysler Laser, and lots of odds 
and ends. North take area. Hidden 
Lakes Drive off of Hadley Rd. 
475-7506. ;CJ9 
GARAGE SALE — Truck camper, 

bicycles,—exterior doors,—lawtu 

C L A S S I F I C A T I O N S 

Automotive). . v^ ; - T T T T I -
Metercyclet la 
Perm & Garden .2 

lesJftMUt, Uwtttocfc, *HQ 

Recreatlenal Iqulp.. . . 3 
Beets, Meteft, SoewojoMeSi 
OOpOYee ea^Oeejsea^FBj • # 

For Sale(eemrei)...... .4 
Auction 4a 
Oarage Sales 4b 
Antiques 4c 
Real Estate 5 

loss, MotMi/ Cottages 

Mobile Homes .So 
Animals & P e t s . . . . . .6 
Lost aV Found. . . . . . . .7 
Help Wanted 8 
Work Wanted.. 8a 
Adult Care 9 

Child C a r e . . . . . . - - .10 
Wonted •» 
Wanted to Rent . . . . 1 la 
For Rent. 12 

Hems, Aperteants, lend 

Misc. Notices. . .13 
Personals 14 
Entertainment IS 
Bus. Services 16 

OSMfM <r^' 
Cerputrjr/CenitTvctleii 

. beavfttflg/Ufldiceflng 
MsMttMMCt 
Rspeirs 
Ttfwtog/Instruction 

F i n a n c i a l . . . . . . . . . . 17 
Bus. Opportunity.. . 18 
Thank. You 19 
Memoriam . . .20 
Legal. Notice. 21 

CLASSIFIED ADS THANK YOU/MEMORIAM 

CASH RATES: 
10 figure* ..$1.00 
10</figure over 10 
When paid by neon Saturday 

CHARGE RATES: 
10 figures «3.00 

HWmm ckertsi SS.00 

^All advtrtiif rijhould ch«k thair ad tht lirtl 
wMk- Thi Standard cannot acctpt raipan. 
ifbllliy lor arrort en od» rtulvad by 
t«ltpho«» but will rnaka ovary •Hon to mok* 
1h*m opptor correctly. Refunds may b» 
mad* only whan en erroneous ad 1» conceit-
•d offer the lirtt week that It opptart. v: 

CASH RATES: 
30 f i g u r e s . . »3.00 
10C per figure over 50 
When paid by noon Saturday 

CHARGE RATES: 
SO figures . . $5.00 

DEADLINES 

CLASSIFIED PAGES 
Saturday. 12 noon 

"CONTINUtD" ClASSiniDS 
Monday, 12 noon 

mower, household items, children's 
clothing. Fri. ft Sat., Oct. 6-7, 8 to 5, 
11991 Roepke Rd., Gregory. -19 
YARD ft BASEMENT SALE — Trash 

compactor, boat and motor, anti
que furniture, lots of misc. items. Frl. 
ft Sot., Oct. 6-7, 9 to 5, 12150 Island 
LdkeRd., Dexter. cl9 
YARD SALE — 6103 Joy Rd., Dexter. 

Frl., Oct. 6, 10*o.m. to 6 p.m. Col
onial sofa, brown recliner, butterfly 
drop<-leaf table, desk, pictures, 
clothes, misc. el° 
GARAGE SALE — Fri., Oct. 6, Sat., 

Oct. 7. Weather permitting. 556 
Chandler Sti, Chelsea. A variety of 
items. -cl9 
GARAGE SALE — Frl., Oct. 6, Sot., 
Oct. 7, 9462 Hidden Lake Circle. Dex
ter, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 2 couches, ex
cellent condition, bikes, toys, kid's 
clothes, miscellaneous. c!9 

GARAGE SALE — Fri., Oct. 6 and 
Sat., Oct. 7, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., 6401 

Conway Rd., off Bush Rd., Chelseo. 
Toys, furniture, clothes, household 

Eoods, many, many items, great 
uys. ' c!9 

Garage Sales 

LARGE 4-FAMILY GARAGE SALE — 
Frl., Oct. 6 only, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Furniture, bean bag chair, celling 
tiles, chandelier, strollers, high 
choir, baby swing, bikes, toys, 
children's clothes ana much more. 
12930 Sdo Church Rd. (¼ mile west 
of Fletcher Rd.) (Cancelled if 
raining.) __9 

GARAGE SALE - Sat!, Oct. 7, only, 
164 Orchard St., Chelsea, 9 a.m. to 

4 p.m. Antique dishes, toys, tools 
and clothes. -c!9 

Antique Furniture 
^ Sale 

fi^S A. eifntan (M-S21. Stockbrldae, 

Antiques 

WANTED — Advertising items, 
banks, books, boxes', baskets and 

wooden • items; decoys, clocks, 
linens, glassware, political Items, 
lamps, watches, marbles, pottery, . 
quilts, toys, children's Items, hooked 
rugs, Christmas items, small fur
niture. Anything old. Jean Lewis, 
475.-1172. ••• -e27-26 * 

Sat. and Sun., Oct. 7-8, 9 a.m.-? 
Oak dressers, chests, library table, 
desk, secretary-desk, 4 dining 
c h a i n . Mahogany credenza 
bookcase. Matching walnut bed, 
dresser and dressing table. Much 
morel 

ANN ARBOR 

ANTIQUES MARKET 
The Br us her Show 

Sun., Oct. 15 
5 o.m.-4 p.m. 

Always "the third Sunday each month" 
5055 Ann Arbor-Saline Rd., Exit 175 
off 1-94. Over 350 Dealers. Quality 
Antiques ft Select Collectibles. All 
items guaranteed as represented. 
The original . . . 21st seoson . . . 
undercover. Admission S3. 

OPEN MON. & THURS. ttl 9. Sat., 9 to 4 
3513 Jackson Rd. at Wagner 

Ann Arbor • 663*3321 

WIRIPLACI 

DATER 
BANDS 

with Current Year Bonds 

JES-KEY 
. GRAPHIC SERVICES 

Ph. 263-1322 
4106 N. ADRIAN HWf. 

CHELSEA REALTY, INC 
Cal l 4 7 5 - H O M E ( 4 6 6 3 ) A n y t i m e . 

Open 7 days with 24-hour answerinq service 

FEATURE HOME OF THE WEEK 

FRISINGER-PIERSON 
& ASSOCIATES 

if'Taj-fVar -W-Wfr'/w 

LAKE FRONT SPOT FOR A DREAM HOME 
The trend on Chelsea's Cavanaugh Lake is to buy, tear down, and 
rebuild something wonderful. This can be your view from the west 
shore. Small quant year-around cottage on 3 lots. 

CHILSIA V I U A O I RANCH — Excellent condition, country kitchen, 
fireplace, party size deck, lower level walk-in cedar cldsef-rec. room, 
plenty of storage. Att'd 2-ear garage. Gas heat, central air. $119,900. 

€ 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 9 / N I I D STOtAOI t 2 building will house all your cars, 
snowmobiles, RV, and more. Chelsea schools/Country 2 + acres with 
17 year old 2,500 sq. ft. home, 3 expandable to 5 bedrooms, BIG COUN
TRY KITCHEN, wolkout lower level with bath-family room with kitchen, 
att'd 2-car garage. $155,000 BUT OWNER WILL DEAL! 

W O R M CANNOT D I I C R I U this Chelsea country 2 acres-wooded with 
pond and fantastic 12 yr. old-5 bedroom colonial, Easy an 1-94. Call for 
details. Not multi-listed, available only thru this office. $182,500. 

I A K I M I V I L I O U ! Big Portage Lk. starter or weekend special. Year 
around 2 bedroom with recent bath ft kitchen remodel. Only $55,000. 

- j . . ~ _ 
T ^ A C t t LOT E O s T f T a O O O ^ b u T It'i ftttt fdnhirfqmtiof 
Hlllside/thlckly wooded and lowland. State land across the street. 
Near Winewdno Lake. 

OOtOIOUS ROiLINO 9 + ACRES - Lots of frontage. Trees along the 
road. Pare and well should be no problem. $150,000 house next door. 
$35,000 Terms. 

WE NCID LISTINGS 
QUALIFIED BUYERS FOR SALEABLE PROPERTY I 

Call 475.GONE (4663) to sell your property I 

CHELSEA R E A L T Y , I N C . 
1414 S. Maii> St. Chelsea, Ml 48118 

E V E N I N G PHONES 
Shoron RoborU 475 5778 bondi S(hulr«- 475 8688 
Dewey Ketnei 4/5 5779 Grea Johnson 475 3858 

stop* - *i>y-___^\> '••••& 

. fiZ^ff^A ^:1^¾^^ "~ 

'" 'r'.s'1 '• -v<-•"- - • • ,* - v ' . '"""V/ i 'Vj 

^fetf >'•*•' >%*4f^ 
» s K / « i 

NOT TOO I I G A NOT TOO SMALL, just ideal for retirees! Brick 
2-bedroom ranch, nice working kitchen, living room, dining room. At
tached 2-car finished garage could be family room. Across fro] 
athletic field at high school. Great location. Would also be delighj 
starter home. $112,000. 

' CUSTOM BUILT C I D A i CHALET nestled on 1V* ac. wooded\ftltop set. 
ting In beautiful Waterloo twp. with Its thousand of acres of state land. 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, country kitchen, 24'*16' living room. Walkout 
basement and 12x28'deck. $111,000. 
SHORT O N SPACI? Here's your chance to remedy that situation, with 
this .large 2036 sq. ft. home close to everything in Chelsea—schools, 
town, parks, doctors. 5 bedrooms (everyone can hove their own!)! 2 
baths + a basement shower. Lving room/fireplace ft family 
room/fireplace (choose your place to curl up with good book ft.pop
corn I) . On large lot w/mature trees. 3-car garage. $69,000. 
THIS PICTURESQUE OLDER HOME establishes serenity and charm ft is 
comfortably priced. Lovely well cared for older home is idea! for family 
living. Deep lot ft lots of trees makes backyard playing for kids safe ft 
fun. Wonderful wrap-around porch,where you can en|oy o morning cup 
of coffee or on evelning of summer sounds. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, study, 
formal dining room. Hardwood floors under new corpetlng. $124,900. 
A SMC A SPAN RANCH'in a nice neighborhood In Chelsea. Would 
moke IdeoJhomo for fomlly. 3 bedrooms, study, formol dining roorn^ 

-Frrmiiea^omtlyTbor^ shower. On 
nice deep lot. Convenient to elementary school. $114,000. 
LAST IAROI LAKI ACCttS SITE ON JOSLIN LAKB-Short walk to 3 
lake access sites on-all-sports lake. Hip roof structure on property. 
Stocked fish pond. A great spot to build your dream home. $58,500 v 

FRISINGER-PIERSON 
& ASSOCIATES, Inc. 

475-8681 
efceffea't e/tfetr elifob/,«fcetf ftea/ Utaf. Company 
Serv/no Che/ieo A WaiMono* County for is Yoanl 

IVININGS: 

* * Koeh :.• .231-9777 Harm Koenn... / ! ? T . .475-2613 
Paul Frlslngor 475-2621 j | m utsler 475-2685 
Joann Worywodo... • .• .475-8674 . R o y Knight •'475*9230 
Norm O'Connor. . . . . . . .475-7252 Carroll Ha t t . . . . . . 475-7409 

Ji&£ -.LM- 4_ 
______! M m m m m 
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LITTLE W A N T A D S ! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS! 
Xbshtenaw County's Busy Marketplace ... Quick, Economical Results . . . -fiive 'em a ffyK. . -Mr475-ittf 

Antiques 

Du MOUCHELLE 
- APPRAISAL CLINIC 

for 

Hand Carried 
Antique Items 

Sat., Oct . 7, 10a.m.-5p.m. 
~at 

DEXTER AREA MUSEUM 
3443 Inverness St., Dexter 

Donations to Museum: 
U Oral, $6 written, $10 for items 
valued at $1,000 or more. 

4-5 BEDROOM HOME In Manchester 
— Format dining, 2 both*, garage. 

jolum,^ilillog^JlZLSS&Jft^^J^I . 
Estate, 428-8388. -Vf^ 

EXECUTIVE HOME 
BRICK RANCH on 4 acres, 2 ,000sq. f t . 
plus full finished walkout , 2 ¼ baths, 
4 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, one brick, 
one marble, central air, , w e t bar, 
2¼ *car garage plus pole barn , paved 
road, east of Manchester . Im
maculate condition, $139,000. Mann 
Real Estate. 428-8388. 

w'' 

426-8330 
Manchester Area 

Real Estate 
-cl9-2 

Real Estate One 
995-1616 

for more Information DAYS or EVENINGS 
Contact 

Nelly Cobb, REALTOR 
475-7236 

.GRASS LAKE — Beautiful new brick 
Tudor. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, oak kit-
Icrten complete with appliances. Full 
•basement. In area of lovely homes. 
»175,000. 

•BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — Large 
;40'x2O0' pole building with office 
space and restroom, plus large ce-
;ment block tool shed. 200. amp. elec
tric. All on 10 acres on paved road. 
Close to Chelsea village, $99,800. 

A PICTURE PERFECT starter home. 
Offers 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, new kit
chen, new .carpet, plaster walls, cove 
ceilings, walk-up attic. 2-car garage 
on 1¼ village lots.'Walking distance 
to North Elementary. $92,500. 

PERFECT for the handy person — this 
home offers 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, full 
basement. Needs a little TLCCloso to 
town tor shopping. Assumoble mort-
gage. Reasonably priced at $50,000. 

LOVELY 2,450 sq. ft. 3-bedroom 
ranch with walk-out lower level. 2 
full baths, fireplace on both levels. 
2¼-car garage with shop or studio 

' area, on 6.26 wooded acres at end of 
cul-de-sac on private road. $159,000. 

STOCKBRIDGE — Beaut i ful ly 
restored farm home with large coun
try kitchen, breakfast room and for
mal dining. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
first-floor laundry, 2-car garage, 2 
horse barns. The perfect 2¼-acre 
mini-farm. $115,000. 

NEW HOME under, construction, ap-
prox. 1,800 sq. ft. 4-bedroom, 2-bath 
ranch with full walk-out lower level.» 
Will Include large deck end 2-Cdr 
garage, on 2 acres. $160,000. 

GREAT LITTLE FARM, just outside 
Village limits, 2-bedroom home with 
fireplace, large horse barn, 3-car 
garage with workshop, on 15 acres 
with beautiful pond. $155,000 land 
contract possible. 

SPACIOUS TRI-LEVEL on 5 country 
acres, minutes from Chelsea Village 
limits. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, Family 

.'room with fireplace. Cathedral 
;cellgarage. $129,900. 

LARGE COUNTRY HOME would lend 
Itself to group-home use. 4 
bedrooms, 4 baths, on secluded 10 
acre hilltop site. 4-car garage, in-
ground poo), Florida room. $175,500., 

NEW CONTEMPORARY — On beauti
fully wooded 10 acres. 3 bedrooms, 
2½ baths, full basement, 2-car 
garage. $155,900. 

,149-ACRE FARM with 90-95 acres 
'of woods, many hardwoods, large 
void 3-bedroom farm home. Hip-roof 
.barn with 1-bedroom apartment. 
New 3-car garage. Value here is in 
the land located In the Waterloo 

3 ACRES overlooking Manchester, 
excellent locations, restrictions. 5 
acres on paved road, $16,500, 10 
acres from $18,500 to $24,500, 1¼ 
acre for only $7,900, 20 acres for 
$29,500. Mann Real Estate, 428-8388. 

. 19 
SAVE YOURSELF $30,000 — We start 

at $98,500 with all the bells and 
whistles included! At Cottonwood 
Condominiums you can have It all! 
Spacious Contemporary design, 2 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, Interior 
decorating consultation, full ap
pliance package, central air, garage, 
with door opener, full basement, 
secluded quiet location in Dexter't 
newest development area * near the 
Huron River. Come and compare the 
difference. {Models with walkout 
basements and pond sites cost slight
ly more.) Models open daily, dawn to 
dusk. Call LYNN or MARY DEGENER, 
994-4500 or 475-2737 for personal 
consultation. Take Dexter/Ann Ar
bor St. to Hudson St. 

SPEAR 
& Associates, Inc. 

REALTORS 
, el? 

MANCHESTER 
DUPLEX — 2 bedrooms each, a lum. 
siding, good condition, live in one 
and rent the other. M a n n Real Estote, 
428-8388. 

TELLER 
OPPORTUNITY 

At Gr#ot Lakes Bancorp, the people 
who moke us great, are bur well-
trained employees and our satisfied 
customers. And since our tellers pro-, 
vide a variety of excellent services to 
our customers, our tellers are now 
called Customer Service Represen
tatives. 
We now have a part-time Customer 
Service Representative position 
available at our Dexter branch. 
Hours for the full-time.CSR position 
are 8:45-5:30 Mondays-Thursdays 
and 8:45-6:30 on Fridays. For the 
port-time position, you must be able 
to work all day, Monday's, Thursdays 
and Fridays. To qualify, you must be 
willing to attend a 4-week paid train
ing class on a full-time basts begin
ning September 25, 1989. Cash han
dling or sales experience Is 
necessary, previous teller ex
perience is preferred. In addition, 
you must en|oy working with people. 

Our stability and commitment to peo
ple has helped us grow from '125 
employees in 1976 to 1,100* In 1989. 
We offer highly competitive pay and 
benefits like product knowledge 
classes, opportunity for advance
ment and a friendly work environ
ment. Please apply In person to: 

GREATLAKES 
BANCORP 

Human Resources Dept. 
401. E. Liberty 

Ann Arbor, Ml 48104 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

c19 

W 
GRASS LAKE — 7 acres rolling land, 

paved road. $14,000 w i t h ' t e r m s . " 
Mann Real Estate, 428-8388. 19 
2.5 ACRES — Beautiful wooded 

homeslte, Chelsea schools, perk 
OK. $19,900 cash or terms, $1,500 
down, Ph. (313) 455-2036. c!9-4 
MANCHESTER — Commercial building 

sites from $15,000, 2-8 acres. Mann 
Real Estate, 428-8388. 19 

Mobile Homes 

PRICE REDUCED — 1989 Parkwood 
3-bedroom, 2 baths, many extras. 

Sclo Farms Estates. Ph. 930-0182, 
C19-2 

1989 ULTRA CLASSCMOTORHOME — 
, , . ) / 1 0 0 miles. Only $26,000. Call 
A d a m (313) 662-4548. c19 

Animals & Pets 

FREE — Male dog to good home. 
Vi-New Foundland/'/t Lob. Call 

Mary, 426-5346, evenings. J9 
SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC of the Huron 

Valley Humane Society. Ph. (313) 
662-4365,10 a.m. to4 p.m. xltf 

.WILL BOARD HORSES — Owner care 
far. 428-9714 after 5 p.m. week 

days, week-ends anytime. -c19-2-
FAMILY OF FOUR looking to rent 

3 or 4 bedroom home between 
Chelsea and Jackson. 475-2943. 

^9 
ADORABLE FREE KITTENS to be 

given to loving homes. 475-2300 or 
475-2215. ' -c!9 

CHELSEA WOODSHED 
W e are looking for experienced wait 
persons. Al l shifts avai lable. Apply In 
person a t 113 S. Main St., Chelsea. 
475-1922. 

: _ £ l 9 j 2 

Assistant Manager 

LPN OR MEDICAL ASSISTANT with 
pediatric experience for busy 

pediatric practice. Part-time. Some 
evenings. Send resume to Chelsea 
Pediatric Center, 447 A. D. Mayer 
Dr.. Chelsea, Ml 48118. c19-2 
PART-TIME HELP NEEDED ot my 

Family Day Care In North Lake 
area. Must be at least 18 years old, 
have own transportation and enjoy 
children. Please call Sarah at 
475-1222, -c19-2 
FEDERAL, STATE AND CIVIL SERVICE -

JOBS! $18,037 to $69,405. Im
mediate Hiring! Your area. Call 
(refundable) 1-518-459-3611,, Ext. 
F4511 ABB for Federal list. -21-4 
EARN MONEY Redding books) 

$30,000/yr. Income potential. 
Details. (1) 8O3-687-6000 Ext. Y-7002. 

-21-4 

MODELS 
ACTORS, ACTRESSES! 

Children, teens, and adults needed 
for television commercials. Many ex
tras needed with or without ex
perience. Assistance on your resume 
and portfolio available. 

Call I.C.C. at 
(313)852-9183 

_ _ c17tf 
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER desires 

part-t ime work on Sys/38 or micro 
computer. 498-3343. -c19 
WANTED — Pre-sehoo! teachers 

helper. Mon.-Wed.-Frl . classes, 
For more information contact Stock-
bridge Community Education, (517) 
851-8222. ]9 

Receptionist 
Customer Service 

Representative 
Mature person needed for Dexter in
surance agency. Strong typing skills. 
Previous Insurance experience 
helpful. Please cqll 426-5047, 9 
a.m.-5 p.m., Mon.-Fri. 

e19 

Stock/Driver 
Positions 

Automotive parts warehouse, 
located west side Ann Arbor, has Im
mediate ful l -and part-time open* 
ings. Shifts available are 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m., or 12 p.m. to 9 p.m., with occa
sional Saturdays. Must have five or 
less driving points. 
Complete benefit package available 
for full-time positions. 

Apply In person: 
JOE LANTIS 

Allied, Inc. 
260 Metty Drive 

AnnArbor 
EOE 

c19 

AUTO 
TECHNICIAN 
• Wrecker Driver 

• Cashier/Attendants 

Seeking certified auto mechanic with 
"the Right Stuff." Qualif ied applicant 
should be nationally certif ied, but 
will consider all others. 
Wrecker driver requires clean driv
ing record, will train. 
Cashier for a . m . / p . m . shifts and 
week-ends. 
Apply, in person at 

The New 
Broadway Marathon 

1026 Broadway, Ann Arbor 
or call Jack at 

665-7885 
^ _cl? 

FULL-TIME 
TELLER 

Dexter Office 

ARE YOU A 
NIGHT OWL? 

If so Manpower has the assignment 

HOUSECLEANING JOBS WANTED -
Ph. 426-2201. -c22-4. 

Adult Care 

for you. We have many midnight ^ . . . _ ft; 
shifts available for wide-eyed " n ^ D a y , VCfflBTHon, Of Permanefit 
dlvlduals who'd like to work at one of r « » U > uMmon 
the area's most modern facilities do- < • * * • rer v r o m w ' 
Ing light assembly ft packaging. Coll Alzheimer's. Stroke, Parkinson's. 
ing light assembly ft packaging. Coll 
665-3757 or 665-5511 today for your 
personal interview. 

MANPOWER 
c!9 

Make a Big Change 
In Your Office Skills 

For Free 
Office equipment is changing ail the 
t ime. It's more sophisticated. More 
complex. A n d requires en ever-
changing variety of skills to keep up. 
Now there's Manpower's Skil|wore 
Training, the hands-on way to 
upgrade your off ice automation 
skills. It's available for most types of 
hardware ft software. It's t ree to 
qualified applicants and it's only at 
Manpower. Call 665-3757 or 665-5511 
about upgrading your office skills. It 
could m a k e a big diHerence In your 
paycheck. 

AAAN POWER 

Al ihe lmer 's , Stroke, Parkinsons, 
Blind welcome Ph. (517) 522-5275. 

* • C20-4 

Child Care 

FULL-TIME M O M needs another play
mate for her kids. Full- or part-

t lme, 1 t o 3 y r s . old. Coll 475-9826. 19 
LICENSED DAYCARE with exper

ienced mother of 3. Newborn to 5 
• years. Full-time or part-t ime open
ings avai lable. Please call 475-8821 

-C21-4 
Wanted 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS Wanted any 
size or condi t ion. Coll 

1-800-443-7740. e-c21-8 
CLEAN FILL DIRT wonted at 1140 

N. Freer Rd., Chelsea. Call 
475-2709. ' -19-4 

c)9 

TOYS R US 
y Help wanted all shifts needed In

cluding midnights. 
»* Premium pay and Christmas 

bonus if you qualify^ 
* Apply In person only \ 

ARBORLAND MALL 
3725 Washtenaw Ave . 

Ann Arbor 
cl9 

and 

Cashiers 
Rapidly growing gas-convenience 
store chain seeking hard-working in
dividuals for pur Chelsea store. 

Very competitive wages. 
Excellent benefits, vacations, sick- , 
pay, ret irement program. Excellent 
advancement opportunity. Apply at , 
or send resume to: 

CHEKER 
930 S. Main St. 

Chelsea, Mich. 48118 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

•cl9-2 

EVENING TYPIST 
PART-TIME 

W e are in need of a mature in
dividual wi th good typing abilities to 
work 4-5 hours per evening Mon.-Frl . 
Attention to detai l Is essential-
Please apply in person to: 

BookCrafters 
140 Buchanan Street 
Chelsea, M l 48118 
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If you have previous cash handling 
experience and are committed to 
quality customer service, then w e 
may have o position for you as a 
teller. Successful tellers also present 
a professional appearance, have ex
cellent communication and math 
skills. W e offer a competitive salary, 
full benefit package and a profes
sional workplace. 
Interested candidates should apply In 
person ot the Personnel Off ice, 111 
S. Main St., Ann Arboi"(next doer to 
our main office). 

PRODUCTION WORKKS 
Local, equipment manufacturer Is 
seeking several hardworking, de
pendable Individuals to join our 
team. 

Positions available on a 
• Full t ime basis 
• 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
• Mohday thru Friday 
No experience necessary; w e will 
train you. W e offer continued year 
around employment and an excellent 
wage/benef i t package. 

Please apply in person 
between 9 a . m . and 4 p.m. 

Mondoy thru Friday at: 

For Rent 

CHELSEA — 1 bedroom apt. for 
couple or single person. $395 plus 

utilities. Ph. 475-0228. -V9 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. Lake-

front Chelsea area, $190 per 
month, utilities not included, .small 
deposit. Ph. 475-9087, c202 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, large 2-

bedroom apt. located near 
downtown Chelsea. All utilities paid. 
$530 per month. Call 475-2565 after 5 
p.m. or leave message. 20-2 
HALF MOON LAKE FRONTAGE -

Oct.-May. 2-bedroom house. Ph. 
475-3841 for appointment. No pets. 
No children. -c20-2 
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT — No kids, 

no pets, Chelsea. 475-3646. -c19 
DOWNTOWN CHELSEA — 434 sq. ft. 

building for rent. Good for small 
office, gift shop, etc. Call 475-2086 
after 2 p.m. :c21_;_4 
CHELSEA — 2-3 bedroom house. 

Available November ' 1. Call 
475-1142 for detolls. -c19-2 

COMMERCIAL BUILDING 

DOWNTOWN CHELSEA 
136 Park St. 

Opens to public parking lot, 3,600 sq. 
ft . Call 426-8507 or 475-7048. 

c14if 

ATTENTION • HIRING I Government 
|obs ? your area . $17,840-569,485. 

Call 1-602-838-8885. Ext. R 6514. -21-4 

First of America Bank SWEEPSTER, INC. 
Ann Arbor 

E/O/E M/F/H 
e!9 

WILL BOARD HORSES — Owner care 
for. 428-9714 after 5 p.m. week 

days, week-ends anytime. -d9-2 

Lost & Found 

•Recreation A r e a . $249,500. 
19tf 

l House for Sale 
. » 
•Country 2-bedroom, brick home. 
12¼-car garage. Between Chelsea 
and Stockbridge. Chelsea schools. By 
appointment. (517) 851-8613. 
* , • -c21-4 
5-BEDROOM HOME nestled on 10 
! acres of woods. 2 fireplaces, full 
wa lkout . Mbncheste schools. 
$98,500. Monn Real Estote, 428-8388. 

19 

Wearing Humane 
Washington-Freer Rd. 
475-3527. 

LOST — Al l whi te Painter. 
Female. Lost Sunday, Oct \, 

Chmberlin Rd., Dexter area . 
Answers to Lady. Please call 
426-4014 or 426-4889. REWARD! c19 

-LOST-

FOR LOST OR FOUND PETS — 
Phone The Humane Society of 

Huron Valley at 662-5585 between 11 
a.m.' and 5 p.m. Sunday through 
Saturday; closed holidays. 3100 
Cherry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor. x38tf 

CLASSIFIED 
^ \ C 3 S 

UPLAND HILLS 
A COMMUNITY CELEBRATION OF DISTINCTION 

Jusi east of the Village of Chelsea is a very special place tucked away from 
the ordinary. UPLAND HILLS consists of S3 acres of gently rolling hills and 
secluded wooded lots along with fifteen acres of land designated as a com' 
mon area, a special place of Nature's undisturbed world.,. 

HARRIS HOMES DEVELOPMENT CORPORATlOffand UPLAND 
HILLS bring together a unique combination of man made excellence and 
Nature, 
. Tweniy available sites are ready for elegant country homes, a mere 15 

minute drive along 1-94 west of Ann Arbor. 

For more information, 
please call Christine Marsh at: 

475-9193 or 475-1898. 

'SPEAR 
ASSOCIATES 

SPEAR 
ASSOCIATES 

R E A L T O R S. I N C. 
323 S. Main St., Chelsea, 3170 Baker Rd., Dexter 

U P S C A l l SALT i O X D I S I O N - w l t h 3 bedrooms. Elegant and efficient 
new home on 2 acres. Beautiful vaulted and skylight ceilings, hard
wood floors wi th A spacious loft study area. Country dream, Chelsea 
schools. $149,900. CHRISTINE MARSH, 475-9193 or 475-1898. 
C O M M U T I M — h a v e the best of both worlds! Enjoy living in the coun
try in this 1-acre, 4-bedroom, 2.5-bath family home just minutes from 
several X-ways. Excellent schools. $145,000. A N N DETTUNG, 426-5577 
or 426-5247. v 

PtlCf REDUCED—Chelsea area home. Features formal dining room or 
den/parlor, first floor bedroom,and full bath complement the 2 
bedrooms and full both w.ith Jacutxi on second floor. Combined with 
fresh new decorating make a must seel $82,500. CAROL LAKATOS, 
426-5577/475-7129 or (800)842-9201. 

• HtOH O N HILLTOP—this 3-bedroom colonial has a magnificent view 
and a great location between Ann Arbor and Chelsea. 3 acres with 
garden patch and plenty of room for active family, even finished rec. 
room in basement. $129,000. HELEN LANCASTER*475-9193 or 475-1.198. 
OMAT D U P U X - l n Waterloo Recreation Area. Miles of state land for 
your hunting or hiking use. Convenient to 1-94. Great land contract 
terms. $129,900. DIANE BICE, 475-9193 or 475-8091. 
7.5 ACMS—Excellent building site. Surveyed, wooded, perked, area 
cleared for home. Corner lot. Stockbridge schools. $24,500. PEGGY 
CURTS, 475-9193 or (517) 565-314¾.. '' 
THMI-ACMt—wooded, surveyed, and perked building site. Great 

JoiLaMQ,_4ny*t_seaJ_Sto 
475-9193 Of (ST7)S6S3U2; . — ' ', ' • '—^ — 
SltSfR ISTATBt—Quality home sites In a quiet village minutes from 
Ann Arbor. Prices from the low 30's, builders art welcome and we're 
taking reservations on the 2nd phase. STEVE EASUDES, 
475-9193/475-8053, or LANG RAMSAY, ^75-9193/475-8133. 

Anita McDonald — 475*322$ 
Christina Marsh _ - 475-189$ 
Hetea Lancaster 475.119$ 
Stave Eaflodes - . - . .475-8053 
Norma Kern —.—— 4754132 
Diana Bice 4754$»! 
Judy McDonald .-^-665-3075 

475-9193 
Evenings: 

John Veccbloni . - -428-7595 
Vkkia Kern,-,,—«. 475*2403 
Diana Walls -,—^..-475-002$ 
Darla Bohlender '••MM 475-147« 
Peggy Curta .--(517)565*3142 
Langdon Ramsey «-..4754133 
Sandy Ball „475-2603 

ILjilfefe 

ARBOR 
DRUGS 

Head Cashiers 
Cashiers & Stock 

New store opening in Chelsea 

One of America's fastest-growing 
drug store chains has full- and part-
time opportunities far mature, 
dependable help at a new location 
opening soon In Chelsea. 
Arbor Drugs offers employee dis
counts, flexible hours, paid benefits 
and a clean, pleasant atmosphere. 
Cashiers must be at least 18 years of 
age. 
Pick up an application ot our 408 S. 
Main location in Brooklyn, or apply In. 
person for an Instant Interview on. 
Thursday or Friday, from 2 to 6 p.m. 
or on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Arbor Drugs * Chelsea 
1125 Hwy. M-52/Old US-12 

2800 N. Zeeb Road 
Dexter, Ml 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
¢20-2 

HAIR STYLISTS 
**' and 

MANICURIST 
Experienced, for busy salon 

Full or Part-Time 
Clientele not necessary but preferred 

665-0395 days 
665-2913 evenings 

_ _ c19 

ASSEMBLY 
POSITIONS 

Avai lable Immediately, Full t ime— 
both day and afternoon shifts open In 
Dexter and. Manchester areas. 

• Call for an Interview 

Olsten Services 
Ph. (313) 663-8710 

NICE COUNTRY, 2-bedroom apart-
* ment, 30 minutes west of Ann Ar
bor, near 1-94. $400 per month, 
utilities included. References and 
deposit. Ph. (517) 522-8302. c!9 

FOR RENT — Fair Service Center 
for meetings, parties, wedding 

receptions, etc. Weekdays or week
ends. Contact Cheryl Haab, 475-2548 
after. 6 P.m. c20f 
Misc. Notices 

E.O.E. 
C19-2 

WANT TO PLAY THE LOTTERY —. 
for f ree? For information call 

662 -5831^ -C20-2 

TYPIST NEEDED — or computer 
operator. W e are looking for an 

organized, co-operative Individual 
who enjoys typing. Accuracy is Im
portant. Flexible hours, part- t ime. 
Please call The Chelsea Standard-
Dexter Leader at 475-1371. c16tf 

Wanted, licensed. 

NAIL TECHNITION 
Part-time, possible ful l - t ime. 

Call 995-3910 
or 428-9495 

c19 

JOB TRAINERS 
needed to work with dlsabl ldTW^ 
sons. In community settings. SA re
quired, Experience In rehabilitation 
preferred. Part-time, mostly daytime 
hours, but evenings and week-ends 
may be required. Good storting 
wage. 

Apply in person of 

WORK SKILLS CORP. 
69 Enterprise Drive 

. Ann Arbor 
No phone callsv 

EOE M/F 
—C22-A 

HOUSEKEEPERS 
Wanted 

Afternoon shift 
' Full-time 

Health and Dental Insurance 
$4.50 to $5.00 pat- hour 

DOMINO'S FARMS 

Part-Time — 
Manager 

Aggressive couple or individual for 
management of rental properties 
located in Chelsea . Experience 

• preferable • but not necessary. Send 
resumes and references to P.O. Box 
430, Chelsea, M l 48118. 

C22-4 

EARN MONEY typing a t home. 
$30 ,000 /year Income potential , 

Details, (1) 805-687-6000 Ext. B-7002. 
-22-4 

Bus Persons 
Good opportunity for experience In a 
Fine Dining restaurant. 

Call 426-3020 
for appointment 

i 

LESSER FARMS 
l 26STTsland Lake Rd., Dexter 

Macintosh, Johnathon, 
Red Delicious Apples 

— ~ $8.00 Bo;~—^m 

WOMEN 
Who need a job and are separated, 
widowed or divorced. Begins Oct. 
17th. Call 663-6689. 

SOUNDINGS: 
A job-readiness program for women 

c20-2 
, — • • - _ , M. . • X 

Prayer To St. Jude 
St. Jude may the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus be adored, glorified, loved and 
preserved throughout the world now 
and forever. Sacred ,Heart of Jesus 
pray for us. St. Jude worker of 
miracles pray for us. St. Jude helper 
of the hopeless pray for us, ,Amen. 
Say the prayer nine times a day. By 
the eighth day your proyer will be 
answered. It has never been known 
to fa l l . Publication must be promised. 
Thank you St. Jude. D.D.P. -19-2 

Personal 

DIVORCES — From $175. Legal 
assistance providing forms; pre. 

printed instructions and typing ser
vice. Call Legalworks, USA (313) 
994-4313. -C22-8 

Entertainment 

Less than 

Vi 
the cost of a band! 

Rent a 
JUKE BOX 

ond choose YOUR music 
by YOUR favorite artists! 

ZEMKE 
OPERATED MACHINES 

Call 662-1771 for details 
x24tf 

Bus. Services 

Genera l 

PIANO. MOVING - Furniture $ 
Appliances. Whole households or 

single Hems, 971-2567. <2U 

Call 995-4450 
EOE 

c19 

Crossing Guards 
Needed 

Port-time positions. Contact Chelsea 
Police Dept. for Information. 

Call 475-9122 
P f f M between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

Prune Plums - $3.50 Peck' 
Sweet Cider 

9:00 o.m.-6:00 p.m. WEEKDAY 
1:00 p.m.-6:00 p .m. SUNDAY 

426-8009 
, -C20-2 

CLERK 
CASHIER 

PART TIME 

Common sense job with customer 
contact. Must be dependable, neat 
and have good math skills, . 

Apply in person \ 

D& C Stores, Inc. 

Pontoon BoatTrailering 
Hauled from lake to your winter 
storage spot, We'll beat any. price! 

Call 426-8904 or 729-9065 
-c22-S 

HAROLD'S UPHOLSTERING - Free 
arm caps and head pieces. Ph. 

475-924L - - 2 2 5 

For fast 
TV, Antenna 

and , 

VCR Service 
'. Call 

Don's TV 
113 8th St!, Ann Arbor 

20-2 
115 S. Main St. 

Chelsea 
663-5064 

I 

•20-2 c45tf 
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Bus. Services 

Screens and Storms 
Repaired 

Therrnopanes Replaced 

-Chel^crOkiss 
140 W. Middle 
Ph. 475.8667 

Peter AA. Young 
CUSTOM BUHDER 

Bathroom & kHchtn Remodeling 
• Remodeling • AddHions 
• Siding • Roofing 
• Hardwood Floors 

8tf Ph. 475-7166 
SANDI'S TYPING/WORD PROCESSING 

- - Desktop Publishing: Letters, 
resumes, reports, trqmclptlbn, loier 
printing. 426-5217. -c31 

Chelsea Plumbing 
GAIL SHEARS 

Licensed Master Plumber 
• New Construction 
• Remodeling • Repairs 

, Serving Washtenaw County 
Since 1978 

LICENSED INSURED 
¢27-12 

RON MONTANGE 
CONSTRUCTION 
• PULL CARPENTRY SERVICES 

interior» exterior 

Ph. 475-1037 

• ROOFING a SIDING 
• EXCAVATING • CONCRETE 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
FREE ESTIMATE* LICENSED 

475-1080 m 
-C19-9 

PAINTING — Time available now. 
Reasonable. References. 4750886. 

-c2M 
--~-

Post Buildings, Inc. 
24x24x8' 

1 foot eaves 1-9x7; overhead door, 
1 service door, all colored" steel, 
$2,800 . completely erected, other 
'sices available. 

1-(517)676-5803 
c43tf 

PIANO TUNING and repair. Quali
fied technician. Call Ron Harris, 

4757134. x22tf 

Jack's Tree Removal 
* Fast, courteous service 
• 50' boom 

Ph. 475-1026 

Ann Arbor - Jackson 
Concrete Forming 
POURED WALLS 

• Basements • Retaining Walls 
• Footings 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

Off ice (313) 426-0160 
¢19-4 

R. L. BAUER 
Builders 

LICENSED and INSURED 
Custom Building 

Houses • Garages • Pole Barns 
Roofing - Siding • Concrete Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 475-1218 
after 6 p.m. 

•x36-4tf 
7tf 

We Offer 
Sales & Service 

RCA • ZENITH • Philco - Quasar - Sony 
B a W and Color TVs 

NuTone • Channelmoster 
Wlngard • Cobra CB Radios 
Master Antenpa Specialists 

Antenna Rotor Insurance Job. 
Commercial, Residential 
Paging Intercom Systems 

NuTone Parts and Service Center 
Hoover Vacuum Dealers 
and Service Specialists 

Keys by Curtis 
We service, other leading brands 

Senior Citizens 10% Discount. 

LOY'S TV CENTER 
512 N. Maple Rd., Ann Arbor 

* 7690198 

Excavating/Landscaping 

POND EXCAVATION 
Let us transform your property by 
creating a place for water . . . for 
swimming, fishing, farm, reservoir, 
or wildlife. Free estimates, and en
vironmentally conscientious work
manship. Call to arrange appoint
ment, 

Peter's Ponds 
(313)663-6720 

•C19-2 

Master Charge, Visa Welcome 
37tf 

Carpentry /Construct ion 

DECKS, DOCKS, PORCHES — All 
phases of carpentry. For estimate 

call (313) 498-3330. ¢27-11 
ROOFS — Eavetroughs — Repaired, 

replaced, cleaned. Houses. Barns. 
No |ob to small. 25 years experience. 
Ph.(517)851-7416. c20-2 

BURNS 
CONSTRUCTION 
BUILDING • REMODELING 
GARAGES • ADDITIONS 

DECKS • ROOFING • SIDING 
Free Estimates • Licensed 

Owner Participation Welcome 
Rough or Finish 

Thorn Heidtmon Jim Burns 
(313) 475-3384 (517) 521-4306 

-C20-10 
ROOFING — Barns, homes, repairs 

of all types. 14 years experience. 
Licensed, Free estimates. 1-(517) 
522-5175. Kirk Randall. -20-8 

CUSTOM HY0ROSEEDING — Finish 

Grading, Lawn. Rototilllng. Steve 

Eldred, Ph. 475-3263. -x22-4S 

JERRY WHITAKER 

EXCAVATING 

I f You Need 

•BASEMENTS 

• DRAIN FIELDS 

•DRIVEWAYS, etc. 

We Do QUALITY WORK 

475-784) 

-c23-8 

Engelbert 

Landscape Service 

Lawn Seeding a Sod 

Design a Construction 

475-2695 or 475-8303 

, .C27-12 

Standard Want Ads Get Quick Results! 

KING 

NOW! 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
• 3*40 Hrs. per week . 
• Flexible Schedule 
• Easy Commute 
• $4.75 starting wage 

Apply in Person 
2295 W. STADIUM BLVD. 

(new Jackson Ave.) 

EEOM/F/HC 

TRAIL CREEK 
Landscaping & Lawn Care 
• Finish Oroding, Seeding 4 Sodding 
• Landscape Design, Installation 
• Custom Timber and Boulder Retain

ing Walls 
• Construction Site Clean-Up, Loader 

Work • 
• Spring or Fall Leaf Removal 
Lawn care-weekly, seasonal contract 
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL-INSURED 

Call Don Ward 

CARD OF THANKS 
I want to thank friends, 

neighbors and relatives for the 
many carta, calls, visits and 
other acts of kindness shown me 
while in the hospital and since my 
return home. All were greatly ap
preciated. God bless you all. 

Norman Huderer. 

Today's 
Investor 

By Thomas E. O'Hara 
Chalmai^ BoaroVofJTrustees 

National Assoc, of Investors Corp. 
& Editor, Better Investing Magazine 

Potential GrownAvator 
Contamination Sites 
AreBefog tapped 

1(313)498-3352 
•C20-4 

LITTLE WACK EXCAVATING -
Licensed a Insured. Basements, 

Drainflilds, Digging, Bulldozing, 
Trenching, Black Dirt, Sand, Grovel. 
Paul Wackenhut. (313) 428-8025. 23tf 

SAND GRAVEL 

KLINK 

EXCAVATING 

Bulldozer — Backhoe 
Road Work — Basements 
Trucking — Crane. Work 
Top Soil — Demolition 

brainfleld — Septic Tank 
Trenching, 5" up 

industrial, Residential, Commercial 
CALL 4^5-7631 

13tf 

Maintenance 

Interior & Exterior 
Airless Spraying 

PAINTING 
POWER-WASHING 

•Alufninum Siding 
• New Homes 

FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

• FARM , 

GAUL PAINTING CO. 
475-3089 

-C20-2 

JOHN'S PORTABLE 
POWER WASHING 

Specializing In 
• Exterior house wash 

(Including mobile homes) 
• Eavestrough cleaning 
• Cor washing 
• Waxing 

WE HOT WAX TOO! 
Reasonable Rates • Free Estimates 

1-(517)522-5367 
C20-4 

• SEAWALLS 
• BOAT LAUNCH RAMPS 
• ECOLOGICALLY-SAFE CHEMICALS 

CONTACT 

WAVE BREAKER 
SYSTEMS 

at 
Portage Lake 

Ph. 426-5500 
x47tf 

Repairs 

HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS — Steps, 
screens, windows, decks, fences,, 

misc. Call 475-8130. -c21-4 
COMPLETE SMALL ENGINE SERVICE 

— Lown mowers, tillers, garden 
tractors, chain saws, string trim
mers, and snow throwers. Saw 
chains & mower blades sharpened. 
Registered B & S, Tecumseh a Kohler 
Dealer. Village Lawn 8 Garden 
Center. 475-3313. 3tf 

:"- FOSTER'S 
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 

B&S, Tech., Kohler, ports stocked. 
Repair all makes lownmowers, chain 
saws, rototillers, snow throwers. 
Blades sharpened. Reasonable rates. 
Ph. 475-2623. 

•22tt 

j Tutor ing/ Inst ruct ion 

Financial 

YOU CAN BUY 
A CAR 

Your job is your credit 
All you need is o job and a 
reasonable down payment to buy a 
ear. 20 auto loans in your area. Call' 
Susan for ipeedy approval. 475-3650 
or 475-1800. 

Cl8tf 

Badly Bruised Credit? 
WE CAN HELP I 

DIVORCED 
JUDGMENTS 
BANKRUPTCY 

ANY CREDIT PROBLEMS 

Payments as Low As 

$20 A Week 
Customized credit terms 

Don't wolt until 
it's too:late 

: CALL NOW! " 
Used Car Dept. 

RAAAPY 
Chevy-Nlssan-Geo 

...,.._„., „„^... AA3J332I 
3516 Jacksbn Rd., Ann Arbor 

THANK YOU 
I would like to thank all my 

relatives and friends for all the 
prayers, flowers, cards and visits 
during my stay in the hospital 
and since my return home. 

, Homer Kuhl. 

Y O U R 
MONEY 

ORYOUR 
LIFE. 

When you give to the 
Red Cross, you take on a great 

responsibility: saving 
thousands of lives. Maybe 

even your own. 

American 
Red Cross 

RESTAURANT OPPORTUNITIES 

Time On 
Your Hands? 

Looking for an opportunity 
which offers you the flexible 
hours you need for your busy 
schedule:' It's waiting for you at 
The Olive Garden. Americas 
fastest-growing Italian dinner-
house. 

You II enjoy flexible hours, good 
money and our spirited, friend
ly environment. We have the i 
following opportunities that are • 
made to order: 

HOSTS ft HOSTESSES 
WAITERS & WAITRESSES 

LINE COOKS 
BUSSERS 

DISH MACHINE OPERATORS 
Please apply 2pm to Spin, daily, 
at (he following Olive Garden 
location^ 

445 E. Elsenhower, Parkway 
(Across From Briarwood Mall) 

Ann Arbor 
An Kqual Opportunity E-mploycr 

•ffe 

ITALIAN tS^RESTAURANT 

The A ccent s On Success. 

Q. Would you please tell me what I 
should do with my General Motors 
stock? I have held it for almost six 
yean. When I bought It I paid $78 a 
share. The dividend went up right 
after I bought it, but it hasn't changed 
in the last four years. I told my broker 
I was thinking about selling it, but he 
said he thought it would be a mistake 
to sell It as this time. He says General 
Motors could bit 1200 In two or three 
years. I'm disappointed and it just 
seems to me I could do better with 
another stock. 

A. I tend to agree with your broker. 
My guess is that this would be a poor 
time to sell General Motors. It is true 
that General Motors has not been an 
interesting or profitable stock to hold 
for a long period bf time. While the 
other two major U. S. auto companies 
have shown glittering increases in the 
price of their stocks and higher 
dividends, GM's stock price has 
shown strength only recently. 

But, the company has not been sit-
ting still. It has gone through an ex* 
tensive program of building new 
plants and replacing old machinery 
with newer, more efficient production 
equipment. It has been developing 
newer, more appealing products and 
it has been cutting costs. It is possible 
(hat GM has now become the most ef
ficient auto builder in North America. 
The latest quarterly report showed a 
substantial increase in profitability. 
The work of the past few years may 
now start showing up on the bottom 
line. 

We always must keep in mind that 
the auto industry is a cyclical 
business. A bad auto year is almost 
certain to occur and that will affect 
the company. But if GM now is in the 
kind of shape it has been working 
towards, a good year is likely to result 
in earnings between $20425 a share. 
They could be larger. When that hap
pens the stock could sell at 8 to 10 
times earnings which would give a 

- price of $160-1250. That would make 
your broker's prediction come true. 
My guess is that could happen in the 
next three to five years unless we run 
into a couple of bad business years. 

There are some nice pluses in the 
General Motors picture. The company 
owns Electronic Data Systems and 
GM Hughes Electronics. These are 
very large businesses and are grow
ing at an excellent rate. They should 
add. substantially to General Motors* 
earnings in the years ahead, 

Mr.r O'Hara welcomes ŷour ques
tions and comments, but will answer 
them only through this column. 

A project to inventory and map 
potential sources of groundwater con
tamination in Washtenaw county 
began in early September. Over the 
next three months, Scott McEwen, 
working in co-operation with 
Washtenaw County Drain Commis
sioner Janis Bobrin and the Great 
Lakes CEIP Fund, Inc., a national en
vironmental organization, plans to 
identify and document sites and ac
tivities which may. adversely impact 
present and future groundwater quali
ty by reviewing historical records, 
state, county and municipal files, con
ducting interviews with local resi
dents and by physical inspection. 

McEwen, who conceived the pro
ject, noted that recent discoveries of 
contaminated water supplies in 
Washtenaw county have led to a 
heightened awareness of the vulner
ability of groundwater and the 
realization of the wide diversity of. 
pollution sources. , 

Underground storage tanks, poor 
chemical housekeeping at business 
sites and accidental hazardous 
material spills all pose threats to our 
groundwater system. Once ground
water is polluted, it is both costly and 
difficult to clean up. 

Preventive measures,, such as an 
inventory to locate and abate con
taminant sources before they reach 
the groundwater, are c,ost effective 
and environmentally sound. 

Maps will demonstrate the locations 
of all registered underground storage 
tanks, past and present landfill and 
dump sites, facilities which handle 
particularly hazardous chemicals, 
sites of accidental chemical spills, 
wastewater sludge and septage appli
cation, junkyards and salt storage 
areas. 

These-maps will be available to 
municipal and township officials as 
well as concerned citizens to aid in 
planning and managing groundwater 
protection and to better understand 

groundwater and the potential threats , 
it faces. . __ ..;.. 

Data on underawunajtoragetanta 
and business sites where crWjal 
materials are handled and stored will 
be mapped on a computer, using geo
graphic information systems soft
ware (G1S) for use by the County 
Health Department and local and 
state officials. • ' _ 

Sites of particular interest for the 
inventory are lands ^mediately ad
jacent to municipal wollfields. 
Careful planning and monitoring of 
land uses in these areas are especially 
important to protect the aquifers that 
supply municipalities with drinking 
water from contamination. 

Groundwater recharge areas are 
another area of particular concern. 
These lands are comprised of highly 
porous soils and subsurface material 
and supply aquifers with essential 
rainwater recharge. Groundwater 
recharge zones are known to be highly 
vulnerable to contamination. 

This Inventory and mapping of 
potential groundwater contaminants 
is the result of a cooperative venture 
between the office of the Washtenaw 
County Drain Commissioner, the local 
sponsor, and the Great Lakes CEIP 
Fund, Inc. The CEIP Fund is an en
vironmental careers organization 
which gives advanced undergrad
uates, recent graduates and graduate 
students "hands-on" professional ex
perience in the environmental field. 
This project, one of five funded 
thro, hjjout the Great Lakes region, 
wba made possible by a grant from 
BP America and is part of the CEIP's 
Student Initiated Projects program 
(SIP). 

Citizens having information en 
potential sources of groundwater con
tamination are encouraged to contact 
Scott McEwen at the office of the 
Washtenaw County Drain Commis
sioner, P. 0. Box 6645, Ann Arbor 
48107-4645 or phone (313) 994-2525. 

Lung Assoc. Wants County 
Waste Burning Controlled 

TEMPORARY 
SECRETARIES 
We have immediate openings in a variety of 
temporary full- and part-time secretariat posi
tions. We are seeking well-qualified applicants 
who have had progressively responsible 
secretarial experience, are able to type 50 wpm 
or more, and who have had some training or 
experience in the use of PCs or word pro
cessors. Minimum hourly rate is $5.50 an hour. 

Apply in person at: 

j The University of Michigan 
Employment Services 
2031 Administrative Services Building 
Corner of Hoover and Greene Streets 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48109-1432 

A Non-Discriminatory, Aflirmative Action Employer. 

" "Open burning of waste and inade
quate toxic emission controls on ex
isting, and proposed waste in
cinerators and ash disposal should 
concern every Washtenaw county 
resident," said Mark Kastel, a 
member of the American Lung 
Association of Michigan Environmen
tal and OccupaUonal Committee. 

Kastel recently wrote to Martin 
Straub, chair of the Washtenaw Coun
ty Board of Commissioners, and 
James Frey, chair of the Washtenaw 
County Solid Waste Planning'Commit-
tee, concerning the proposed county 
solid waste plan. The Lung Associa
tion wants enactment of laws to pro
hibit open burning if trash and leaves, 
and less reliance on InclneraUon in 
the county solid waste plan. 

According to Kastel, "The increas
ed financial costs of solid waste 
disposal have created an unfortunate 
incenUve-for individi 

pensive incineration technology is 
implemented." , , 

"Although all of the risks associated 
with waste incineration can be con
trolled or mitigated in principle, the 
actual implementation of this tech
nology and subsequent ash disposal 
may suffer from failure to ensure ex
cellence in technical planning and 
direction, in performance and 
maintenance of emission controls or 
in managerial judgment," said 
Kastel. 

"The past history of solid waste 
management facilities in Michigan 
and elsewhere shows many lapses of 
this nature and the public has rightly 
become skeptical about promised 
levels of performance,*' 

Travel Trailer Club 

McDonald's 
of Chelsea 

is now hiring ddy-time anc 
ate-nlgHt. Premium pay. 

Stop in or call for 
interview now! 

475-9620 
Ask for a manager 

open burning of trash and other 
wastes." Kastel said the Lung 
Association was "concerned about the 
silence of local officials on the need to 
get open burning of trash and leaves, 
under control, and the message this 
silence gives to the public.'' 

"On a state-wide basis, as much as 
34 percent of the population has some 
form of respiratory disease, ranging 
in severity from hay fever to chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease, 
affecting everyone from toddlers with 
asthma to elderly paUents with em
physema. Many of these individuals 
with compromised pulmonary health 
are severely affected by smoke from 
open trash and leaf burning," said 
Kastel. 

The Lung Association also express
ed concern about existing and pro
posed reliance on Incinerators, for 
handling solid waste problems. The 
Lung Association policy statement 
calls for "maximum efforts to be 
made on recycling and composting 
parts of the waste stream before ex-

Fall Week-end Rally 
Michigan Travel Trailer Club will 

host its 28th annual Fall Week-end 
Rally at the Coldwater Fairgrounds in 
Coldwater on Oct. 6-7-8. Anyone with 
any type of recreational vehicle is 
welcomed to join the fun. No advance 
reservations are needed. 

There will be door prizes, free Fri
day night hospitality coffee and 
doughnuts, Saturday.a.m. flea market 
and bazaar, free afternoon entertain
ment, catered dinner, free Saturday 
night bingo, free Sunday pancake 
breakfast, morning church services, 
fun time! 

For further information please call 
(517) 563-8554 or (517) 563-8481. 

m<r'™'* - ' • • • " 
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TOR PRICES PAID FOR 

ALUMINUM SCRAP 
I ALL MOM FERROUS METALS) 

Jackson Fibers Co. 
(517)784.9(91 

,1417 So. Elm St. 
iblk. North of High St. 
Jackson, Michigan 

e9tf 

Bus. Opportunity 

FOR LEASE — Medium sized 
restaurant facility in Manchester 

aroo. Complete kitchen facility, soots 
approximately 40. Recently cleaned 
by commercial cleaners. Reasonable 
rent, ready for immediate occupan
cy. Contact Tom Imlach at Michigan 
live Stock, 428-8352. iff 

Card of Thanks 

CARD OF THANKS 
Many thanks to all who have 

said prayers, sent cards, paid a 
visit, made a phone call or sent 
food to us in our time of need. 
Special thanks to Father Prokof 
and our family for being there for 
us. 

Dave, Linda Young 
and Family. 

/ 

RN'S 
EXPERIENCE OUR EXCELLENCE. 

" EXCELLENCE A t FOOT EBEGINS W t T H r ^ 
* Competitive woges, eorn up to $14\38 per hour 
* Slgn-On Bonys for qualified"condidotes ' 
•'$1.50 second shift dilferentio! 
* $2.00 third'shift differential 
' Flexible benefits • allowing you choices in your be^eiMss 
' Attractive new pension plan 
* 100% tuition reimbursement 
* Flexible scheduling opportunities 
.• Full and port-time positions 
We currently hove opportunities in these areos: 

* Emergency Nursing 
* Mental Health 
* Orthopedics . 
* Med-Surg, 
ErTtry level management positions are olso oyoilabte for those in
terested in excellence in nursing, col) today: 

Employment Co-ordlnotor 

FOOTE HOSPITAL 
205 N. lest Avenue 
Jockson, Michigan 49201 
(517)788-4066 

•101 • 

FOOTE 
HOSPITAL 

Mich-CAN 
Statewide 

Ad Network 

J.B. Hunt, one of America's 
largest and most successful 
transportation companies, 
pays its drivers some of the 
best salaries in the busi
ness. Call 1-800-643-3331-
todayv EOE.. Subject-to-
drug screen. 

World Wide Selection of 
vacation properties. 
Receive $2 on all inquiries! 
Call Resorts Resale today. 
1-800-826-7844 Natl 1-800-
826-1847 inFIa or 1-305-
771-6296. 

Country-Victorian Craft 
4hQw^jpjaklandi:Comrfiunily, 
Collage, Building H, 290&-Featherstone Rd, (off Up-
dyke Rd), Auburn Hills. 
Oct. 6, 4-9 p.m.; Oct. 7, 10-
5 p.m. The largest show in 
the state with over 100 top 
Craftsmen selling Country 
and Victorian Heirlooms, 
(313)795-4285. 

Att.: Excellent Income for 
home, assembly work from 
floral arrangements to 
electronics, call (504) 646-
1700, Dept. P3600. 

Need Credit? VISA/MC. 
Also FSU Gold Card. 
$1500 or more credit. Cash 
advance available. No 
security deposit. No 
turndowns.! As Seen On 
TV. 1-(412) 594-4277,' 
anytime. 

A human being is born 
with 305 bones, but during 
childhood a number of them 
Juse, so an adult has only 
about 206. 

South Carolina/The Myrtle 
Beach Resort. Oceanfrorit 
condominiums for fall vaca-
S s « aplf.Pkgs.. winter ren-
l ^ ^ ^ j y u t 1 0 " 8 6 keeping, ^rswsrfc 
800-438-3005, 
Need Money? We have HI 
New first mortgages avail
able to pay off foreclosure, 
taxes, land contract, bills, 
etc. We put everything into 
one lower monthly pay-, 
ment. We are the tender. 
No broker fee's, one day 
approval. Lower fixed rate. 
No application fee. Credit 
and income problems O.K. 
We lend up to half of your 
homes value which would 
include the present balance' 
owed. Extra cash can be 
available for any worthwhile 
purpose. 1ST Mortgage 
America 1 -800-326-8039. 

^oofr^irVdiff-^suWdr 
Toning tables. New low 
monthly payments! Com
mercial-home tanning beds. 
Lamps-lotions-accessories. 
CjsJI today.. FREE color 
catalog. 1-800-228-6292. 
(MINET) 

A Doctor Buys Land Con
tracts, lump sum cash, fast 
decisions, nc commissions 
(313) 335-6166 or 1-800-
346-8080. 
Place Your Statewide Ad 
Here! $300 buys a 25 word 
classified ad . offering. 
1,220,000 circulation. Con* 
tact this newspaper for 
details. 

m m 
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Cast Selected 
For High 
School Play 

Chelsea High schoolStage and 
Drama class of 1989 has chosen the 
cast for their play "The Dining 
Room". _^_~ 

Members of the cast are as Mows. 
Agent, Preston Gustine; Client, Chris 
Craig; Arthur, Paul Pace; Sally, 
Chris Houk; father, Matt Charlson; 
Lizzie, Wendy Welch; Charlie, 
Richard Barnes; Annie, Laurie Hon-
baum; mother, Linda Estey; EUie, 
Kim McDaniels; Howard, Jeff 
Latimer; Carolyn, Mercedes Ham
mer; Grace, Anne Steffenson; 
Michael, Ben Vermeylen; Aggie, 
Kathy Schneider; architect, Scott 
Marsh; psychiatrist, Nick Houle; 
Peggy, Wendy Welch; Brewster, 
Brett Salamin; Billy, Jeff Latimer; 
Winky, Vicki Bullock; Sandra, Collen 
Scharphom; Ted, Jeremy Stephens; 
Nick, Jesse Eusades; grandfather, 
Garth Girard; Dora, Shana Vosters; 
Paul, Mike Spade; Margery, Sheila 
Habb; Nancy, Leisa Schiller; Stuart, 
Brett Salamin; old lady, Kathy 
Schneider; Beth, Vicky Neithammer; 
Ben, Tim Pliter; Fred, Greg Garen; 
Helen, Dwana White; Sarah, LeAnna 
Gutierrez; Gordon, Mike Spade; 
Kate, Leela Vadlamudi; Chris, Gar
ret Kern;Tony, Nick Houle; Aunt 
Harriet, Mercedes Hammer; Emily, 
Christine Dunlap; David, Jeremy 
Mackinder; Claire, Cindy Noble; 
Standish, Garth Girard; Bertha, 
Marielle Ast; Dick, Ron Stacey; 
Harvey, Al Gleason; Rum, Linda 
Estey; Annie, Laurie Honbaum; host, 
Matt Carlson. 

Rehearsals have started and the 
play will be presented Dec. 12-13-14. 

Give a 
Giit Subscription to 

The Chelsea Standard! 

The Chelsea Standard. Wednesday, October 4, 1989 19 
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ADULT LEADERS 
NEEDED FOR 

GIRLSCOUTS LOCAL OIRL SCOUTS 
In Washtenaw County there are 18,200 girls who are in need 
of positive adult role models to help them learn and grow. 
By sharing a little of your time with 6 to 10 girls in your area, 
you could make the difference in their lives. 

Become a Qtrl Scout Volunteer today by tolling 

HURON VALLEY GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL 
at 

(313) 483-2370 or 1-300-552-4929 
MEMBER AGENCY OF UNITED WAY 

* 
(. if 

CHELSEA SELF STORAGE, a new business owned by 420 units featuring five different sizes which will allow in-
Bill Braman, left, and Butch Morris, of Jackson, has open- dlvlduals or business to store personal items, Inventory, 
ed off Brown Drive near the I-M/M-52 interchange in or any other items. Braman and Morris own similar 
Sylvan township. When completed the facility will have facilities in Michigan Center and Somerset. 

Man Apprehended 
Stealing Tuna 

Charges are pending against a 
19-year-old Orchard St. youth who 
was caught stealing canned tuna at 
Polly's Market on Monday at 12:20 
a.m. 

According to police reports, the 
man paid for other items but a clerk 
noticed a bulge in the man's coat. The 
man denied taking anything but when 
he opened his coat, the three-can pack 
fell out. 

The tuna was valued at $2.85. 

WEIL BEND TO YOUR NEEDS 
• CUSTOM SHEET METAL FABRICATION • SHEARING 
• PLASMA CUTTING • WELDING 

ALL SEASON COMFORT CO. 
Your AMANA dealer for heating & cooling products 

115 W. MIDDLE CHELSEA 
475-7617 

Lyndon Township Hearing 
Notice) of Public Hearing on Proposed Amendment to the Lyn
don Township Private Road Ordinance 
Take notice that The Lyndon Township Board will hold a Public 
Hearing on October 17, 1989 at 7:30 p.m. at the Lyndon Town 
Hall, Lyndon Township. Michigan, for the.ptirpnae of consider^ 
ing the following amendment to the Lyndon Township Private 
Road Ordinance. 
An Ordinance to amend the Lyndon Township Private Road 
Ordinance. #5 by adding provisions and standards for the 
granting of variances. 
Written comments concerning the above will be received by 
regular mail at 11995 Roepke Road, Gregory, Michigan 48137. 

LYNDON TOWNSHIP BOARD 
Linda L. Wade, Clerk 

Standard Want Ads Get Quick Results. 

LAST DAY TO REGISTER TO VOTE 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1 0 , 1 9 8 9 

8 a.m. until 4 p.m. , 
-• FOR 

SPECIAL ELECTION 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 , 1 9 8 9 

TO: QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF 

LYNDON TOWNSHIP 
NOTICE: I will b« at my office), 11993 Roepke RdV to 
register qualified 010(4019 and amond registration record*. 

If You Have MOVED Recently you must 
amend your registration record. 

Election l i being held to vote on the following 
proposals: 

ST ATE PROPOSAL A 

A PROPOSAL TO INCREASE THE SALES/USE TAX FROM 4« 
TO 4VaC PER DOLLAR AND CONSTITUTIONALLY DEDICATE 

FUNDS FOR LOCAL SCHOOLS 

LAST DAY TO REGISTER TO VOTE 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1 0 , 1 9 8 9 
1 p.m. until 8 p.m. 

FOR 
SPECIAL ELECTION 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 , 1 9 8 9 
TO: QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF 

SYLVAN TOWNSHIP 
•wwix. 

NOTICE: I will bo at my offlco, 41S S. Main St., Chelsea to 
register qualified electors and amond registration records. 

I: 

The proposed constitutional amendment would: 
1) Constitutionally dedicate to schools: 

i. '/»« increase in sales/use tax; 
>. Current statutory revenue sources, including lottery 

profits and some cigarette/liquor taxes; 
c. Increased share of existing sales/use tax (51% to 68%) 

to substantially replace annual school appropriation. 
2) Distribute dedicated funds to school districts ds provided by 

law. 
3) Activate increased statutory penalty to deny 100% of state 

funds to schools not adopting core curriculum and improve* 
ment plans. 

Should this proposal bo adoptodt 
YES • • 
NO D 

STATE PROPOSAL B 
A PROPOSAL TO INCREASE THE SALES/USE TAX FROM 4c 
TO 6C PER DOLLAR, REDUCE SCHOOL PROPERTY TAXES. 
SET PERMANENT SCHOOL OPERATING MILL AGES NOT 
SUfcJECT TO VOTER RENEWAL, AND CONSTITUTIONALLY 

DEDICATE FUNDS FOR LOCAL SCHOOLS 
The proposed constitutional amendment would: 
1) Constitutionally dedicate to schools: 

a. 2< increase in solos/use tax; 
b. Current statutory revenue sources/ including lottery 

profits and some cigarette/liquor taxes; . ; 
c. Increased share of existing sales/use tax (51 % to 75%) 

to substantially replace annual school appropriation. 
2) Reduce property taxes in most school districts. Replace 

-"^chool-toxes-wlth-Dermqnent-stbtewlde^Ulago (9-mllls on 
residential/farm; U-mills on businesses) plus non-voted 
local mlllage not subject to voter rollback. Limit voter-
approved increases to 4-mllls. 

3) Set per-pupil funding guarantees subject to change by law 
requiring V* vote. 

4) Activate increased statutory penalty to deny all non* 
guaranteed state funds to schools hot adopting core cur-
rieulum and improvement plans. 

Should this proposal bo adoptodt 

^ • YRS a 
•-, N O a 

Published lit compliance with MCLA 166.498 of Michigan 
Eloctlon law. 
Dote: 9/27/89 

LINDA L. WADE, Clerk 

If You Have MOVED Recently you must 
amend your registration record. 

Election Is being held to vote on the following 
proposals: 

STATE PROPOSAL A 
A PROPOSAL TO INCREASE THE SALES/USE TAX FROM 4« 
TO 4V9C PER DOLLAR AND CONSTITUTIONALLY DEDICATE 

FUNDS FOR LOCAL SCHOOLS 

The proposed constitutional amendment would: 
1) Constitutionally dedicate to schools: 

a. Vic increase in sales/use tax; 
b. Current statutory revenue sources, including lottery 

profits and some cigarette/liquor taxes; 
c. Increased share of existing sales/use tax (51 % to 68%) 

to substantially replace annual School appropriation. 
2) Distribute dedicated funds to school districts as provided by 

law. _. 
3) Activate increased statutory penalty to deny 100% of state 

funds to schools not adopting core curriculum and improve
ment plans. 

Should this proposal bo adoptodt 
YES D 
N O • • • • ' . • 

STATE PROPOSAL B 
A PROPOSAL TO INCREASE THE SALES/USE TAX FROM 4C 
TO 6C PER DOLLAR, REDUCE SCHOOL PROPERTY TAXES, 
SET PERMANENT SCHOOL OPERATINGMILLAOES NOT 
SUBJECT TO VOTER RENEWAL, AND CONSTITUTIONALLY 

DEDICATE FUNDS FOR LOCAUCHOOLS 
The proposed constitutional amendment would: 
1) Constitutionally dedicate to schools: 

a. 2c increase in sales/use tax; 
b. Current statutory revenue sources, including lottery 

profits and some cigarette/liquor taxes; 
c. Increased share of existing sales/use tax (51 % to 75%) 

to substantially replace annual school appropriation. 
2) Reduced property taxes in most school districts. Replace 

"r- ischooHoxe>Wlthaarman«nt'StQteWldemllto9er9*mllls^r 

LAST DAY TO REGISTER TO VOTE 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1 0 , 1 9 8 9 

8 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. 
FOR 

SPECIAL ELECTION 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1989 

residential/farm; 14*mllls on businesses) plus non-voted 
local miliage not subject to vdter rollback. Limit voter* 
approved Increases to 4-mllls. 

3) Set per-pupil funding guarantees subject to change by law 
requiring % vote. 

4) Activate increased statutory penalty to deny all non* 
guaranteed state funds to Schools not adopting core* cur* 
rieulum and improvement plans. 

Should this proposal bo adoptodt 
YES a 
• N O D ••' 

Published incompliance with MCLA 168.498 of Michigan 
Eloctlon law. 
Date: 9/27/89 ' ""*' 

MARY M. HARRIS, Clerk 

TO: QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF 

LIMA TOWNSHIP 
NOTICE: I will be at my office, 11432 Jackson Rd., (Lima 
Township Hall) to register qualified electors and amend 

registration records. 

If You Have MOVED Recently you must 
amend your registration record. 

Eloctlon ts being hold to vote on the following 
proposals: 

STATS PROPOSAL A 
A PROPOSAL TO INCREASE THE SALES/USE TAX FROM 4 < 
TO 47*C PER DOLLAR AND CONSTITUTIONALLY DEDICATE 

FUNDS FOR LOCAL SCHOOLS 

The proposed constitutional amendment would: 
1) Constitutionally dedicate to schools: 

a. V»C Increase in sales/use tax; 
b. Current statutory revenue sources, including lottery 

profits and some cigarette/liquor taxes; 
c. Increased share of existing soles/use tax (51 % to 68%) 

to substantially replace annual school appropriation. 
2) Distribute dedicated funds to school districts as provided by 

law. 
3) Activate increased statutory penalty to deny 100% of state 

funds to schools not adopting core curriculum and improve
ment plans. 

Should this proposal be adopted? 
YES a 
NO D-

STATE PROPOSAL B 
A PROPOSAL TO INCREASE THE SALES/USE TAX FROM 4C 
TO 6C PER DOLLAR, REDUCE SCHOOL PROPERTY TAXES, 
SET PERMANENT SCHOOL-OPERATING MILLAGES- N O T -
SUBJECT TO VOTER RENEWAL, AND CONSTITUTIONALLY 

DEDICATE FUNDS FOR LOCAL SCHOOLS 
The proposed constitutional amendment would: 
1) Constitutionally dedicate to schools: 

a. 2« increase in sales/use tax; 
• b. Current stotutory revenue sources, including lottery 

profits and same cigarette/liquor taxes; 
' c. increased share of existing sales/use tax (51 % to 75%) 

to substantially replace annual school appropriation. 
2) Reduce property taxes in most school districts. Replace 

—-school- taxes -wlth^permanent^tdtev»Udej^lase_(^nailis^Ji__ 
-•'• • • • - -• - - •• ̂  - - - - - • - • in ni • i'-ii - - ii i i I I • i • v i—I —i——n—r r-r"ifr-—— residential/form; 14-mHls on businesses) plus hbn-voted 
local mlllage not sub[ect to voter rollback. -Limit voter-

. approved increases to 4-mills. 
3) Set per-pupil funding guarantees subject to change by law 

requiring % vote. -
4) Activate increased statutory penalty to deny oil. non-

guaranteed state funds to schools not adopting core cur
riculum and improvement plans. 

Should this proposal be adopted? 
YSS a 
N O D . -

Published In compliance with MCLA 16S.49S of Michigan 
Eloctlon law. 
Dot*: 9/27/89 '• ' . * 

ARLENE BAREIS, Clerk 
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HI j Scouts Mountain 

MwllendeMousSet 
The skills of the early 1800*8 will be 

practiced and displayed at the Moun* 
tain Man Rendezvous, Friday, Satur
day and Sunday, Oct. 13-14-15, at 
Camp Munhacke as Boy Scouts in
vade the Bruin Lake campsite for a 
week-end of great fun. 

—yhe-Mountain-Menwillauthenticalr, 
ly camp in the program area, and run 
11 program stations on Saturday. 

Program stations will include two-
man log sawing, tomahawk throw, 

. knife throw, bullet casting, flint and 
steel fire-making, shooting of black 
powder rifles, making beef jerky and 
hard tack, clothing of the time, 
candle-making demonstrations, 
K >untain Man Soup, and blacksmith-
i;;,;. 

Boy Scout troops will be arriving 
V iday night, and setting up their 
c. mpsites, 

Scout uniforms are not required. 
The Scouts are encouraged to dress 

ii clothing appropriate for wear dur-
i» g the 1800's. 

Saturday's program Will start at 9 
a.m. 

During the evening, judging of a 
Mountain Man meal—Indian fry-
i-ead, mountain beans, rendezvous 
slew, and/or sassafras tea—wUl be 
o nducted. 

Scouts wishing to participate should 
pick a recipe, cook it, and enter it to 
be judged. 

Recipes have bjsn mailed to the 
Scoutmasters. 

An 8 p.m. church service will be 
held, Saturday night, with the Moun
tain Men putting pn a special camp-
fire at 9 p.m. 

Troops will be assigned District 
Camps, and registration will be held 
at the District Headquarters. 

Cost of the Mountain Man Rendez
vous event will be $7 per person, to 
cover the program supplies, patch, 
Mountain Man soup, insurance, and 
special camporee costs, including 
trash pick-up, latrine maintenance, 
trucking and literature. 

A trading post will be operated at 
the dining hall, where rendezvous cof
fee cups, hat pins, collector items, and 
supplies will be sold. 

A Scout memorabilia display will be 
set up in the dining hall. 

District Rendezvous chairmen are: 
for Munhacke, Rick Dolato, 
517-546-9652; for Lenape, Bill Bates, 
517-263-5133; for R. Waters, BUI Find-
ley, 2424818; Washtenong, Roy More, 
663-6203. 

r St. Andrew's Church 
Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd., Dexter 

g MONTHLY DINNER 
German Style 

Ham & Scalloped Potatoes 

Thursday, Oct. 5 
Serving S to 7 p.m. 

$ 5 . 0 0 Adul ts - $ 2 . 5 0 Chi ldren 

For Ticket Information 
— Call: 426-3273 or 426-8610 

JH&R BLOCK INCOME TAX COURSE 
^ BEGINS OCTOBER 16 

Save time and money when\ 
xyou take the H&R Block 

Income Tax Course,. 
Thousands of people enjoy 

part-time employment and earn money 
each year as income tax preparers. 
Many received their training in 
income tax courses taught by H&R 
Block, 

Th£ 75 4iour„ basic course 
introduced students, to income tax 
preparation. They will receive 

H&R BLOCK 
THI INCOMI TAX P t O H l 

3545 Washtenaw - Arborland Mall 
Ann Arbor -971-5030 

Call Collect 

hands-on experience in preparing 
individual tax returns, working with 
increasingly complex tax situations as 
the term progresses. It is ideal for 
homemakers, retirees, teachers or 
anyone else wanting to increase his or 
her tax knowledge. 

Qualified graduates of the'course 
may be offered job interviews with 
H&R Block but are under no 
obligation to accept employment. 
Registration forms and brochures can 
be obtained by contacting H&R 
Block. 

Classes Being Offered 
In Ann Arbor, 

Belleville, Dundee, 
Manchester, Ypsllantl 

CHELSEA CHILDREN'S CO-OP PRE-SCHOOL opened Ha doors for 
another fan-filled school year on Sept. 18. Many exciting activities and field 
trips have been planned for the young students by many caring co-op 
members. Jane Brooks and Sue 'Gillikin are the co-op's enthusiastic 
teachers, shown here with the three-year-old class. Students shown are 
Zachery Miller, Nick Miller, Lindsay Parker, John ErskJne, Nathan 
Richardson, Eric Lawrence, teacher Sue Gillikin and teacher Jane Brooks 
in the rocking chair. 

A Winter of Struggle 
quotes the publisher of the Valdez and 
Cordova newspapers as reporting a 60 
percent attrition rate since the spill 
which he says is typical of other 
businesses. 

"This has created strong resent* 
ment among local employers, whose 
labor costs have risen by about 20 per
cent, but who cannot even find 
workers at a high pay rate," he is 
quoted as saying. "Some businesses, 
marginally profitable before the spill, 
cannot absorb the high costs and are 
in jeopardy. The resentment toward 
former employees who 'left us in the 
lurch,' is so strong that most of us in 
business here will not rehire them 
later. They just won't be able to work 
here." 

Resentment aside, tourism drops 
off during Alaska's legendary harsh 
winters—and so do jobs. 

"Seasonal employment is waning 
and jobs are becoming fewer," says 
Bonnie Smith, job developer with Peo
ple Count. 

Smith typically drives 1,000 miles a 
month to the communities scattered 
among the forested land of the Kenai 
Ppnfnnsla Rnr this winter, as the 
snow gradually accumulates 

Kenal Peninsula, Alaska—The'snow 
is quietly beginning to fall here now, 
and Exxon has halted all clean-up ef
forts for the winter. 

For Bill Mailer, it means 5,000 peo
ple suddenly heed jobs. 

For Jack Brown, it triggers the 
onset of a frustrating conflict between 
increased need and decreased de
mand. 

And for Father Simeon Oskolkoff, it 
means continuing counseling for the 
grief that the black, smelly oil has 
engendered In the Aleut people to 
whom he has ministered for 27 years. 

"In a labor force as small as ours, 
having this many people suddenly out 
of work has a tremendous impact,'1 

says Miller, Alaska program 
manager for Labor Department-
funded Job Training Partnership Act 
programs.' 'Alaska already has one of 
the highest unemployment rates in 
the country." 

October will be a month of meetings 
for Mailer, probably emotional ses
sions in the 15 villages and com
munities on the Kenai peninsula' that 
have been hurt by the spill. 

—He has $300,000 from the Labor 
Departmnet to assess the extent of 
unemployment and training needs; 
another $840,000 is available to help 
implement training programs. 

The sessions should make even 
clearer what Mailer already 
knows—damage from the oil spill has 
rolled like waves into Alaska's 
economy, in which fishing, fish pro
cessing and tourism have long been 
employment mainstays. 

In Kenai, Borough Assemblyman 
Jack Brown expects 21 percent—one-
fifth of the town's 6,500 residents-to 
be out of work this winter. 

"It's going to have a real 
devastating impact on our communi
ty," says Brown, who also helps at the 
local food bank. "By Decmeber we'll 
see a lot of people who are really hurt
ing." -

Several years ago Brown founded 
People Count, Inc., a vocational 
school that also helps students find 
jobs. This winter he plans to boost his 
staff. 

"Job placement is going to be 
harder," says Brown. "Those work
ing on the spill who were earning $16 
an hour plus overtime are not going tp 
be willing to take entry-level posi
tions." 

At the same time, some 
employers—among them the 
restaurant and hotel owners who sur
vive on business from summer 
tourists—feel that employees who left 
them for the richer financial rewards 
of the oil clean-up don't deserve to be 
hired back again. 

The report submitted to the Labor 
Department in application for funds, 

alongside the roads she navigates in 
her front-wheel drive car, Smith ex
pects to find her job harder than ever. 

"There is going to be a great deal of 
unemployment and a great deal -of 
need, I'm convinced," Smith says. 

Brown anticipates the people who 
come to People Count this winter for 
help will need more intense, personal 
counseling. 

' 'We've seen most students come in 
depressed, with psychological and 
family problems, and I expect them to 
increase," says Brown. 

Father Oskolkoff probably has 
similar expectations for the coming 
months. 

He was hearing confessions in Cor
dova the day the oil oozed in. 

APRIL IN PARIS 
COULD BE YOURS 

REGISTER TO WIN 
> ROUND TRIP TICI 

ON NORTHWEST AIRLINES 
' - O R - -

TWO ROUND TRIPS ANYWHIRt IN THE 
CONTINENTAL U. S. SERVED BY NORTHWEST AIRLINES. 

Travel 
Ph. 475-3110 

THE CHELSEA SHOPPING CENTER 
1070 S. Main St. 

*No purchase necessary. 

WCC Celebrates 
Its Art Collection 

In honor of eight new pieces' of art 
fpr its Washtenaw Art Collection, 
Washtenaw Community College will 
hold a champagne reception on Fri
day, Oct. 6. It will be held in the 
Lounge of the Student Center Building 
on the main campus from 5 to 7 p.m. 

In order to create a collection with 
relevance to the College, every artist 
featured must have some connection 
to Washtenaw county. That is, the ar
tist should have been born, raised, 
educated or at sometime resided in 
Washtenaw county. Work included In 
the collection was selected by the 
WCC Art Acquisition Committee. 

Works being added at this time 
were created by Kevin Ball, Suzanne 
Buhrman, Dennis Guastella, Jeri 
Hollister, Julie KJelgaard, Clayton' 
Lewis, T. P. Speer and Benjamin tip-
ton. 

The piece by Suzanne Buhrman is a 
gift from the artist and her husband, 
Gerard Buhrman. T. P. Speer's work 
is a gift from the Ann Arbor Street Art 
Fair. A competition sponsored by the 
Michigan Council for the Arts and the 
WCC Foundation helped to choose the 
pieces by Ball, Guastella, Hollister 
and Lewis. The pieces by KJelgaard 
and Upton were selected form the Ann 
Arbor Art Association's annual print 
competition: All purchases were 
made possible by the WCC Founds-

Flu Shots Offered By 
Public Health Division 
locations throughout Washtenaw An"*™0*- ^ . «-_« *m to 12 
county. The Washtenaw County ™ ^ £ » ^ ^ V i S r m 
PubUcHealthDivlslonwtUbeofferiiig P-m-» J**"8"*1 0 

TrivalentTypesAandB.A$6dona- Bt^St., Defter. l f l . M a i n to 
tion for a flu shot is requested. Wednesday, N o v ; * - ; ? ' 2 ^ ¾ 

InfluenzashotsareSeredtopeople 11:30 a.m^ I4nwln<^MOT^eij, w o 
over 18 years of age; howeveiythe Whittaker, Later Elementary Public Health Division's special aim 
is to vaccinate people who are 68 
years of age and older. The vaccine is 
also recommended for people who are 
at risk for influenza-related complica
tions which would include adults with 
diabetes, kidney disease, anemia, 
immuno-suppression or chronic 
disorders of the heart and lungs. 

Those who are currently under 
regular medical care are encouraged 

Building. * 
Thursday, Nov. 2-12:30 p.m. to 

2:30 p.m., Milan Senior Center, 80 
Neckle Court, Milan. 

Monday, Nov. 6-11:30 u » to 1:30 
p.m., MUler Manor, 727 Miller, Ann 
Arbor. ' ' _ • , 

Wednesday, Nov. 8-1 p.m. to 4 
p.m., Turner Clinic, 1010 Wall St., Ann 
Arbor. • • . A . ' a - _ 

Thursday, Nov. 0-9a.m. to 12 P-JP. to check with their physician regard- Manchester Senior Center, 3¾ w. 
• - Main, Manchester. , 

Thursday, Nov. 9-1 p.m. to 4 p.m.. 
Burns Park Senior Center, 1320 
Baldwin, Ann Arbor. . 

Wednesday, Nov. 18-1 p.m. to 4 
p.m., Turner Clinic, 1010 Wall St., Ann 
Arbor. 4 . „ 

Thursday, Nov. 16-1 p.m. to 4 p-m.-. 
Burns Park Senior Center, 1320 
Baldwin, Ann Arbor. 

For further information call 
071-3093. 

Ing influenza immunization. 
Schedule of flu shot clinics is as 

follows: 
Monday, Oct. 16—12:30 p.m. to 3:30 

p.m., Saline Area Senior Center, 7605 
N. Maple, Saline. 

Monday, Oct. 23—9:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m., Glacier Hills, 1200 Earhart Rd., 
Ann Arbor. 

Monday, Oct'. 23—2 p.m. to 5 p.m., 
YpsUanti Senior Center, 1015 Con
gress, Ypsilanti. 

OPEN: 
„ , Mon.-Thurs., 7:30-5:30 
^y Frl., 7:306 Sot., 9-4:30 

not your ontiniH 
QUALITY IS OUR PRODUCT 

FRESH 

WALLEYE PICKEREL 
FRESH BOSTON SCROD 
SHRIMP. . 

Mr. DtVi Specials 
thru Oct. 10, »98* 

•5" 
i ts 

. . . . . . lb. 

i* .»4' 
HI** 

26-30 P « D, I.Q.F , b« * * 
Sold In 1¼ lb. bags 

3950 Jackson Awe. 
1 ^ •/, mile west of Wagner W ^ - J * - ^ ^ 
• \ (next door to Maditon Electric) £ V § 7 j P k f t 

747-8475 <jf ^ 

Your advertising support makes this newspaper-possible. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 21 
Serving 5 to 8 p.m. 

F.O.E. NO. 2154 
Corner o f Baker n Rdt. 

All proceeds' will go to the 
SPECIAL OLYMPICS 

$5.00 adults. 13.50 child (12 or under) 
Handicapped Children are Free 

DANCE TO FOLLOW 
•ss^ae^Hr^Hrvrv ) C B O G C 

UofrtufiT flle MlflilgM Ooniiell for tho~ 
Arts. 

For more information on this cham
pagne celebration call (313) 973-3665. 

UOCKEY 
Music from the 40'$-80's 

Specializing in 30 's & 60 's Music 

Country » Rock 
Big Bond and more! 

- — - Not just, a DJ. ,'. 

J\ 

Call Jerry 
475-1966 
Reasonable 

"Rotes 

Dr. Doreen 

MCDONALD 

Westgate Animal Clinic/Ltd. 
is pleased to announce that 
Qrr Doreen M< 
joined our staff. 

Appointments Available) 
M-F, 7 to 7 oV Sat., 8-2 

Coll 996-9311 
i 

Westgate Animal Clinic, Ltd. 
(Located In Weiigate Shopping Center) 

Behind Mountain Jock's 
2455 W. Stadium, Ann Arbor 

i 
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Anna B. Kaercher 
«840 Scio Church Rd. 
Ann Arbor 

Anna Barbara Armbruster Kaer
cher, 9340 Sclo Church R d . , a g e 8 7 r 
died Tuesday, Sept 28, 1989. 

She was a member of one of the 
original German families that settled 
in Washtenaw county, and lived on the 
Kaercher Centennial Farm for the 
past 65 years. 

She was honored during 1987 with a 
special tribute by the Michigan 
Legislature for owning a Historic 
Michigan Farm, which remained in 
the same family for at least 180 years. 

Mrs. Kaercher was a member of St. 
-Andrew's United Church of Christ, 

Dexter, the Delhi Missionary Society, 
and the Dexter Senior Citizens. 

She was born in Lodi township, Nov. 
11,1901, the daughter of Robert and 
Paulina Steeb Armbruster. 

She was married to Edwin C. Kaer
cher during June, 1919, in Ann Arbor. 

She was preceded in death by her 
husband i n . 1968, and by brothers 
Walter Armbruster and Edwin Arm
bruster. y 

She is survived by her son Robert' 
John and daughter-in-law, Donna 
Kaercher of Dexter; daughter Doro
thy and son-in-law Ernest Gardner of 
Ann Arbor; daughter Barbara and 
son-in-law Donald Mesnard, n , of Ann 
Arbor; 11 grandchildren, James 
Kaercher, Bruce Kaercher, Mary Ann 
Jaeger, Deborah Maiale, Karen Ken
nedy, David Mason, Ernest Gardner, 
Jr., Cheryl Ross, Donald Mesnard, 
m , Thomas Mesnard, Linda Smith; 
15 great-grandchildren, Melissa, 
Robert, Amanda, Lauren, Ian, Sean, 
Anita, Keisha, Trade, Jeffrey, Kelly,, 
Kimberly, Tommy, Michael, and 
Shauna; also surviving are her sister, 
Marie Zahn, her brother Elmer and 
sister-in-law Mabel Armbruster, 
sister-in-law Florence Armbruster, 
and cousins Florence Armbruster and 
Edith Kempf; Jeanie Rankin, and 
many nieces and nephews. 

Funeral services were held Friday, 
Sept. 29, at 1 p.m., at St. Andrew's 
United Church of Christ, with the Rev. 
Gary J. Kwiatek and the Rev. Kenn-
yon Edwards officiating. 

Pallbearers were Mrs. Kaercher's 
grandsons. 

Burial followed in Bethlehem 
Cemetery, Ann Arbor. 

Memorials may be made to the 
Saline Evangelical Home, or to St. An
drew's United Church of Christ. 

Arrangements were completed by 
the Hosmer Funeral Home, Dexter. 

Lyle H. Harvey 
Punta Gorda, Fla. 
(Formerly of Waterloo Township) 

Lyle H. Harvey,44, of Punta Gorda, 
Fla., died TuesdayTScpt.19,1989 at 
Fawcett Memorial Hospital, Port 
Charlotte, Fla., after a brief illness. 

He was born May 31, 1905 in 
Waterloo township, the eldest son of 
Herbert and Martha (Musbach) 
Harvey. 

Survivors include his wife, Virginia, 
of Punta Gorda; a sister, Vera 
Haschle, of Dexter; a brother, Wayne 
Harvey, of Grass Lake; and several 
nieces and nephews. He was preceded 
in death by two brothers, Millard and 
Keith. 

Mr. Harvey worked for many years 
in Detroit as an automotive auditor 
and he retired from Chrysler Corp. in 
1970. 

Funeral services were held Mon
day, Sept. 25 at Sommers Funeral 
Home in Detroit, with the Rev. Fr. 
David W. Harvey officiating. Burial 
was in Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Detroit. 

Lillian H. Kaseberg 
80S W. Middle S t 
C h e l s e a ~ • — ~ ~~ 

Lou Bare 
6889 Wcstbourne 
North Lake, Chelsea 

Lou B a r e , 6889 W e s t b o u r n e , 
Chelsea, age 67, died Thursday, Sept. 
21,1989. He was born July 25,1922 in 
Flint. 

Lou was well known as an athlete, 
coach, disabled WWII veteran, 
teacher in the Ann Arbor schools, ad
ministrator and president of Produc
tivity Advancement Associates. 

He is survived by his wife of 48 
years, Bebe, three daughters and 
sons-in-law, Cherrie and Dave King of 
Ypsilanti, Micki and Tom Bradley of 
Nevatte and Greg Willis of Chelsea; 
seven grandchildren, Andrew and 
Amy Cook, Kacey King, Lou and Tom 
Bradley, Barth and Grant Willis; and 
a great-granddaughter, Alexandria 
Cook. 

'A private memorial service was 
held Saturday, Sept. 23 at North Lake. 
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Give a 
Gift Subscription to 

The Chelsea Standard 

Lillian H. Kaseberg, 805 W. Middle 
St., Chelsea, age 86, died suddenly in 
her residence Tuesday, Sept.26,1989. 

She was born July U, 1903, in Grand 
Marias, the daughter of Adolph and 
Marie (Parpala) Johnson. She had 
resided in Chelsea since moving from 
Ann Arbor on Feb. 21,1986. 

Mrs. Kaseberg was preceded in 
death by her husband, Harry 
Kaseberg, on April 1,1980. 

Graveside funeral services were 
held Thursday, Sept. 28, at the Glen-
dale Cemetery in East Lansing, with 
the Rev. James Simmons officiating. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Chelsea United Methodist 
Retirement Home. 

Arrangements were by Cole-
Burghardt Funeral Chapel. 

Floyd J. Rinehart 
Santa Ana, Calif. 
(Formerly of Chelsea) 

Floyd Junior Rinehart, 63, of Santa 
Ana, Calif., died Sunday, Oct. 1. He 
was a former Chelsea resident and 
employee of Daedalus Enterprises of 
Ann Arbor. 

Survivors include his wife, Bonnie 
Jean; two sons, Parks and Brandon; 
three daughters, Dawn, Barbara, and 
Kollette; and five grandchildren. 

As he wished, no funeral was plan
ned. 

A son, Daniel Scott, Thursday, Sept. 
28, to Bob and Amy Noffsinger of Yp-
silanti. Maternal grandparents are 
James and Pat Stewart of Chelsea 
and Margaret Stewart of Ann Arbor. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Apel of Ann Arbor and Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Noffsinger of Far-
mington Hills. 

BEACH MIDDLE SCHOOL will say welcome to all nelly, Audrey Brede, Rosemary Burskey, Scott 
parents, relatives, and friends of the school at an open Koscielhiak, Kevin Kolodica, Jim Maynard, Melissa 
house next Tuesday, Oct. 10. beginning at 7 p.m. Creators Messner, and Aubree Gerardi. 
of the sign, all seventh graders, were, from left, Kyle Don-

A daughter, Roxanne Marie, Sept. 
2, at St. Joseph Hospital, Mt. 
Clemens, to Ron and Trisha (Elsele)-
Kohler. Grandparents are Marilyn 
Elsele of Ann Arbor, and Jim Eisele of, 
Gregory. Great-grandparents arc 
Stan and Peg Proctor of Dexter, and 
John and Margaret Gundrum of Ann 
Arbor. 

SQUASH 
• Acorn 
• Butter Nut 
• Butter Cup 

CIDER 

A son, Ryan Frederick, Tuesday, 
Sept. 26, to David and Gena Klink, 
Waterloo Village. Paternal grand
parents are Geraldine Klink of 
Waterloo and the late Fred Klink, Sr. 
Maternal grandparents are Gene and 
Pat Shoemaker of Chelsea. Ryan's 
brothers are David Alan, 8 and Derek, 
6. 

INDIAN CORN 
w w 

>/s 

PUMPKINS 
GOURDS 

MUMS 
12 plants 

for $39.95 
MICHIGAN 

APPLES 
M i l BULBS 
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S0\*AII FRUIT 
TREES M2 M 

Regular prices 
start at *26M 

WILD BIRD M I X 
5 0 lbs. - ' 6 " 

Black Oil 
SUNFLOWER SEEDS 
50 l b s . . . . . . ; $9.95 

THISTLE SEED..... 
50 lb. Bag $34.93 
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• All-Star Hancfblpped TCE CREAM • GEE'S BAK -Fresh Baked Goods • 

A daughter, Theresa Lynn, Thurs
day, Aug. 31 to Paul and Gwen Guen-
ther of Dexter. Maternal grand
parents are Larry and Pauline 
Cameron of Grass Lake. Paternal 
grandparents are the late Harold and 
Margaret Guenther. Theresa has 
three sisters, Tara 7, Jill 14, and 
Steele 17. 

GEE FARMS 
14»28 Bunker Hill Hd., Stoekbridge (517)769>6772 

fi A 
(atUtrCordj 

V 

Open Year 'round 8 a.m. till 8 p.m. 
Directions: N. M»52 to North Territorial to 1*1-109 W. 

Worth Territorial 2 miles to Bunker Hill Rd. 

Expressions of sympathy may be 
made to Mrs. Bonnie Rinehart, 8621 
N. NewhlU Ave., Tucson, Ariz. 85741. 

Standard Want Ads 
Get Quick Results! ACRES OF CARS JUST MINUTES A W A Y 

SAVE ON 150 BEAUTIFUL 
MANNINGTON FLOORS! 

Mannington decorators have singled out 150 of their favorite 
Never-Wax patterns for a drastic 20% price reduction. And every 
sale floor comes with Mahnirigton's unique 10 Year Free Floor 
Guarantee**-the strongest guarantee in the business! Save today 
on a beautiful floor that's guaranteed to last. 
Allusions* Opus? Bocaf Aristocon? Classiconf and 
Lustrecon? on sale. 

. . .J 

FLOOR STORE • CHELSEA 

W A N T E D : Discriminating Buyers. 
Palmer. Ford - Mercury in Chelsea is making room 
for the 1990's and is selling all 1989 Evaluation 
units at substantial savings. If you are looking for a 
better than new car for the price of a used one, call 
Brett, Randy, Mark, Phil or Russell at 475-1301. 

•a 

MARK 
PINNINOTON 

$M-& M 
KIN WEAVER 

Aut. Sates Mgr. 

RANDY 
COLEMAN 

RUSSELL 
MACKINDER 

. \ . 

PHIL 
LAZAROFF 

SAVE MORE AT PALMER FORD-MERCURY 

THUNDERBIRD . 
T A U R U S . . . . . 
T E M P O . . . . . . . 
E S C O R T . . . . . . 
P R O B E . . . . . . 
R A N G E R . . . . . . 

. . . $1,500 MERCURY COUGAR $1,500 

. . . $1,000 MERCURY (2-*.) TRACER $1,500 

. . . $1,000 MERCURY SABLE.. $1,000 
. . . $ 1 , 0 0 0 . MERCURY TOPAZ. $1,000 

. . . . . $500 F-SERIES TRUCKS... £ $ 7 5 0 
.<-£<$1,000 

C&su 
FORD 

MERCURV 

OPEN: MON. AND THURS. TIL 9:00 P.M. 
SATURDAY'TIL 1:00 P.M. 

InWashtenaw Couhiy since. April 15th, )9)2 
CHI I .su 475-1800 or 475-3650 

•Plus tax, title & destination charges. Rebate assigned to dealer. 

v - \ ^ 

» • • 

http://CHII.su
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SCHOOL i | i 
LUNCH NENOl! J 
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Week* of Oct 4-II 
Wednesday, Oct. 4-Hot ham and 

cheese sandwich, potato chips, carrot 
and celery sticks, pear half, milk. 

Thursday, Oct fi-Chlcken nuggets, 
hash brown patty, coleslaw, but*̂  
terecotch pudding, milk. 

Friday, Oct. 6-Juice, tacos with 
sauce, lettuce, tomatoes, cheese, but
tered corn, fresh fruit, milk. 

Monday, Oct. 9-Chicken patty on 
bun, tater tots, dill pickles, peach 
half, milk. 

Tuesday, Oct. 10-Beef ravioli, mix
ed vegetables, dinner roll with butter, 
applesauce, milk. 

Wednesday, Oct. 11-Tomato soup 
with crackers, deli-turkey sandwich, 
vegetable sticks, crushed pineapple, 
milk. 

Questions are often asked by residents about the Chelsea schools that 
deserve a wide circulation. The Chelsea Standard has agreed to publish ihif 
column/several times during the 'year to provide information to the residents 
of the-Chelsea School District., 

It has become necessary to revise the schedule of the immunization 
clinic to.be conducted by the Washtenaw County Health Department on 
Thursday, Oct. 12, at Chelsea High school. 

Parents should take note of the following changes in hours and loca
tion: vaccines will be administered from 9:00-11:00 a.m. in the Boyd 

oven browned potatoes, buttered 
peas,- bread and butter, ice cream; 
milk. 

Friday, Oct. 13—Cheese and 
sausage pizza, tossed salad with 
dressing, cookie, fresh fruit, milk. 

NEW OFFICERS of the Klwanis Club of Chelsea were 
installed Monday evening in the dining room at Chelsea 
Community-Hospital—From-left are Lt. Gov. Warren 
Atkinson, who performed the installation, vice-president 

Duane Schiller, president-elect Tom Davis, past-presidenf 
Dave Donovan, assistant secretary Blake Thomson, 
treasurer Jeff Enunert, and president Ed Lewis. 

«ft 
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Pioneer Day Slated Sunday 
At Waterloo Farm Museum 

Thursday, Oct. 12-Crispy fish filet, Room of the Administration Building. The original schedule published in 
last week's Standard listed the hours of 8:30-12:00 in the Home Ec Con
ference Room. , 

Students who have not yet received all the vaccines required by the 
State of Michigan (4DPT [Diphtheria, Pertussis, Tetanus]; 3 Polio; Mumps, 
Measles, Rubella) can obtain consent form(s) and an inununization 
checklist at their school. These must be signed by parent or guardian if im
munizations are to be given to persons under 18 years of age. Children who 
have not yet begun school may also be seen in the clinic provided they are 
accompanied by a parent or guardian. 

The State of Michigan requires that all new public and private school 
students be adequately immunized against diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus, 
polio, measles, mumps" and rubella. In compliance with this State law, the 
Chelsea School District will exclude from school attendance as of Monday, 
Oct. SO, 1989, all students who are new to the district who have not' 
presented evidence of required immunization.. 

Further information may be obtained by calling the office of the ap
propriate school. 

Pioneer day comes but once a year 
to Waterloo Area Farm Museum, 9998 
Waterloo-Munith Rd,, in the heart of 
the Waterloo Recreation Area. Now in 
its 27th year, that wonderfully old-
fashioned festival will take place Sun
day, Oct. 8, noon to 5 p.m., and ac
tivities will spill over to the.Dewey, 
School Musem, three miles away, at 
Territorial and Mayer Rds. 

For the past month, folks have been 
stopping at the farm to check out the 
date. No one wants to miss something 
they've been waiting for, for a whole 
year! 

Dedicated to perpetuate Michigan's 
pioneer farmer, the Farm and Dewey 
School Museums work together to 
fulfill their mission of keeping 19th 
century farm, family, and school life 
alive so that children and adults can 
travel to a rural area and watch but
ter come fresh from the churn, apples 
turn into cider, soap evolve from 
waste fat, iye, and water, and see ex
hibitions of spinning, lace making, 
weaving, basket making, and wood 
carving, to mention a few of the 
pioneer crafts. Cliildren can dip their 
own candles and take horse-drawn 
rides down a country road. 

Cookies from the outdoor 
bakehouse, honey, Jams and jellies, as 
well as other mouth-watering baked 
goods, can be purchased along with 
farm produce, hot dogs, cider, and 

_coffee_The_giftshop-was_mavjecUnto-
the granary this season and guests 
will enjoy the additional browsing 
space. 

At Dewey School, genuine 

schoolmarms will greet visitors in the 
mid-1900's setting, where they will be 
served cookies and lemonade. -
Richard Borden, Stockbridge Com
munity schools' director of elemen
tary music, will bring 5th and 6th 
graders to sing on the steps of the one-
room building. In addition, children 
will enjoy taking part in schoolyard 
activities. 

Back at the farm, the Harmonica 
and Banjo Band, directed by Olin Wild 
of Jackson, will entertain on the lawn. 
Young and old will enjoy the familiar 
sing-along tunes. The band will also 
accompany Bob Benedict, South 
elementary school principal of 
Chelsea, as he plays the bones. 
Formerly a student of Percy Dan-
forth, Benedict is proficient on this 
old-time folk intrument. 

Under the chairmanship of Cathy 
Muha and Diane Zatkovich, both of 
Chelsea, with volunteers from the 
Waterloo Area Historical Society, 
Pioneer Day will feature the work of 
two well-known artists, Ben Bower of 
Chelsea, paintor, and Mary Rush of 

Keep froaen poultry hard-frozen 
until time to thaw, and cook prompt
ly after thawing. 

MAIN STREET 
ROWER SHOP 
FULL SERVICE FLORIST 

Fresh • Silks • Dried • Plants 
- Wire Service • Delivery . 

114 N.'Main (Sylv/an Building) 
Chelsea, Ml 48118 

(313)475-3040/ 

Hours: 
Monday-Friday 9-5:30 

Saturday 9»5 

Dexter, creator of cornhusk dolls. 

On display until won by some lucky 
people, visitors will view Bower's 
watercolor of the Waterloo Farm
house and Rush's doll, The Em
broiderer. A third Item, a lovely red 
lap robe was crocheted by Leona 

"Gff̂ 7oTtrre"Ur̂ pier1>eTunsala7Tickets 
may be purchased until 5 p.m., when 

. the winning tickets will be drawn. 
People always talk about "the good 

old-days." Come, experience mem 
first hand, as the red and gold leaves 
of fall mingle with the demonstrations 
and activities of the afternoon. There 
is no admission to the grounds, but 
donations are most welcome at 
Dewey School and a tour of the 
decorated farmhouse is $1.50. This is a 
wonderful opportunity for visitors to 
show support for two fine area 
museums which do not receive any 
other funding. 

From Jackson or Ann Arbor, the 
farm may be reached by exiting at 
No. 153, off 1-94, and following Clear 
Lake Rd. to the Village of Waterloo, 
where the road joins Waterloo-Munith 
Rd., at the mill pond. A sign will 
direct the discerning driver. 

From Lansing or Brighton, follow 
M-52 south through Stockbridge, to 
Territorial Rd. and turn right. Go just 
beyond Parks Rd. to the Dewey 
School, on Territorial at Mayer Rd. 

After visiting there, go back to 
Parks Rd. and turn right. Parks will 
merge with Waterloo-Munith Rd., 
continue south to the farm museum 
grounds. » 

Additional information may be 
given by Vivian May, president, 
313-498-2191, Agnes Dikeman, vice-
president 313-769-2219, or Helen Han* 
newald, director of Dewey School, 
517-851-8247 

, Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 
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BRINKMAN'S I 
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Inside Storage! 
GRASS LAKE, Ml 

•Winterizing 
•Shrink Wrapping 
•Raft Hauling 
•Outside Storage 

JACKSON 
EXIT 
1fi0 

GRASS LAKE 

I 
BRINKMAN'S 

ANN 
ARBOR 

1-94 

Major Overhauls-
Pay in Spring 

Call us for details 

We repair Mercrufser, 
stern drives & OMC 

308 N. Lake St. 
(517) 

522-6990 
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INTRODUCING 
NUMBERONE 
WITH THE 

TOUCHESTCRITICS 
IN THE WORLD. 

UEYDLAUFF'S WELCOMES RCA TO ITS FAMILY OF FINE PRODUCTS 

INCLUDES 
FREE 

CASEI 

RC/1 Model E13147WN 
13" diagonal 

• 24 Button Remote 
• HI-ConiM Picture Tube 
• Picture Reset 
• Sleep Timer RC/1 

• 6:1 Zoom 
• Auto Focus 
• 7 lux 
• 2 hr. Battery 
• 5.3 pounds 

Model 

-^p-^r-^J~-^F-
•S 

M o d e l , F30MQAK 
20" diagonal 

RCA 20"diagonal 
ColorTrak* Stereo 
Monitor-Receiver 

• 24 Button Remote • MTS Stereo 
•147 Channel Cable-Compatible0' 

Tuner with Auto.Start-Auto Pro
gramming 

• Sleep Timer • On Screen Displays 

*389" 

RCJl Model O K 1 9 W * 
26 diagonal 

(NOT EXAGTt Y AS PICTURED) 

Traditional Styling of this Color 
T rak Consoleisihlghllghtech*Hh 
a Harvest Pecan finish 
• 24 Button Remote Control 
• 147 Channel Cable Compatible 
• Sleep Timer 

*519 95 I t C / l 
SWIVEL BASE 

Compact, 26" diagonal 
console with handsome 
Slim Line Contemporary 
Styling. Tawny Oak 
finish. 
• 36 huttdn TV VCR 

Remote Control 
•147 Channel Cable 

Compatible Tuner 
• Expanded Stereo 
• Sleep Timer 

MoMOMMOTN 
» • diagonal 699 ti 
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APPLIANCE - TELEVISION 

HEYDLAUFF'S Vlon 8 10 / '0 o .,< 
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SALES • P A R T S • S E R V I C * 

113 N. MAIN ST., CHELSEA 475-1221 
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